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Bkerke, 27 June 1992
sr - F496t92

In the afiermath ol thc Second Vatican Ecumenical Council, which
concluded its sessions on the least of the Immaculate Conception,
December 8, 1965, the Church in both the West and the East, set about to
implement the decrees of the Council. The Council paid special attention to
the liturgy, Ibr the liturgy has great inlluence over the laithlul and plays an
important rolc in the regulation ol'the discipline lor worship. In times past,
it was said, "The law of worship is the law lbr beliet " -l'he Constitution on
the Sctcred Liturgy, dated December 4, 1963, was first among the counciliar
documents. It issued specilic rules fbr liturgical reform, such as; "The rite
oI the Suddas/Qurbono is to be revisccl in such a way that the intrinsic
nature and purpose of its several parts, as well as the connection between
them, may be more clearly manil'ested, and that devout and active
participation by the laithfïl may be more easily achieved" (art. 50). In
addition, the Constitution decreed that the liturgical books must be revised
according to the prescribed rules, which enjoined the protection, on one
hand, of' thc naturc of'the liturgy, and on the other, the elirnination of that
which has unnccessarily inf iltrated into the liturgy over the courso of time
and the restitution, as nccded, of th¿rt which hacl been abandoned.

Such was thc task assumed by our Committee on l,iturgy. Indeed, this
Committee atternpted to revise the rite of'the Maronite Quddas/Qurbono, as
decreed by our predecessor, Patriarch Paul Peter Meouchi, of happy
memory, with the approval ol' thc Patriarchal Synod. This rite was a
"simple rite" approved fbr one year of'expcrimentation, by a decree dated
April 13, 1973 (Prot. No. 43l1973). However, the circumstances prevented
the Comrnittee fiom pursuing its work on a regular basis, especially from
1975, thc year in which the war llared up in Lebanon for sixteen
consecutive years.

This situation has given way, perhaps, to the apparition here, there and
elsewhere, of various rites for the Maronite Quddas/Qurbono. Those rites
were neither presented to the Committee on Liturgy, nor approved by our
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preclecessors, by us and by any other competcnt authority. Chaos arose as a
result among the faithf'ul ancl a growing number of complaints were
addressed to us by many of thenl. It may have contributed in the
delbrmation of the Maronite rite, which distinguishes itself by its
simplicity, clarity, and an activc participation of the people, helprng them
to worship with a living làith and a sincere devotion. This occurred at a
time when the Maronite firithful wcre in dire neecl to consolidate their
authentic Maronite identity, which stems from their deep-rootecl beliefs,
their religious heritage and their spiritual tradition.

The members of the Committee on Liturgy devoted themselves to the
task, lirst under the supervision of the chainnan, the Most Reverend Father'
Youhanna Tabet, dean of the Pontif ioal Department of"fhe<llogy at the
University of the Holy Spirit in Kaslik, and then with the cooperation and
under the supervision of' our brothcr, His Excellency Bishop Boutros
Gemayel, Archbishop of the Diocese of Cyprus and current chairman of'thc
committee, along with the collaboration of all the reverend fathers,
members of the committee. They were able to implement the preparation o[
the rite of the new Quddas/Qurbono, introducing into it Syriac texts which
were se¿ìsoned by the fì'agrancc of holincss of our fàthers who worshippecl
Gocl with total dedication in those mountains and valleys and who prcserved
intact the two most valuable things in life, that is: fàith in Gocl and
responsible freedom.

We hope that this new rite of the Qudda^s/Qurbono will scrve as a f actor
of unity among our Maronite children. Indeed, liturgy is well-known to be
the most prominent factor of unil'ication, according to the ope ning canons
of the Constitution on Sacrccl Liturgy: "The liturgy daily builds up those
who are in the Church, making of them a holy temple of the Lorcl, a
dwelling place f'or God in the Spitit, to the mature measure of the fullness
of Christ. At the same tirne, it marvelously increases their power to preach
Christ and thus show forth the Church, a sign lified up among the nations,
to those who are outside, a sign under which the scattered chilclren of God
may be gathered together until there is one fokl and one shephercl" (CSL,
art.2).It is the liturgy which "moves the laithful filled with the'paschal
sacraments' to be one in holiness" (CSL, art. l0), because "liturgical
services are not private functions but are celebrations of the Church which
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is the 'sacrament of unity', namely 'that holy people united and ananged
under their bishops"' (CSL, art. 26).

As we extend our gratitude to the Sacred Congregation lbr the Eastern
Catholic Churches, for the assistance given in the publication of the new
ritc of the Maronite Quddas/Qurbono; and to the members of the Synod of
Bishops of our Patriarch¿rl Maronite Church, for their solicitude in
reviewing the projects of this rite, presented to them for observations and
advice; and also to His Excellcncy and chairman of the Committee on
Liturgy, as well as to all its membcrs, fbr their dedication and impelling
efïorts in the implementation of this venerable task, four hundred years after
the publication ol the old rite ol the Quddas/Qurbono, we ask the Lord,
through the intercession ol the Virgin Mary, to be pleased with this work
and to blcss the priests and the people, who will commemorate together
"the death of the Lord Jesus and confèss his resurrection until his return,"
while they all participate in his banquet, in which he offers us "his body to
eat and his blood to drink" (John 6:55), as a pledge of our participation in
his heavenly banquet, where "myriad ol myriads of angels glorify him
unceasingly, with clear voices ancl celestial melodies."

May the Lord be pleased with us and shower his blessings upon us.

+ Nasrallah Peter Sfeir
Patriarch of Antioch and All the East
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Protocol No. 47911992

By virtue of Canon 656 of the new Code of Canons of the Eastern
Churches, which dictates the use of only those books which have received
ecclesiastical approval in liturgical celebrations;

And by virtue of Canon 651 of the same Code which, in the Patriarchal
Churches, reserves the right of approval of liturgical books, as well as their
translation, to the Patriarch himself, with the consent of the Synod of
Bishops, after confirmation by the Holy See;

And by virtue of the letter sent to us by His Eminence Cardinal Simon D.
Lordosamy, Prefect of the Oriental Congregation, Prot. No. 957165, of 20
October 1989, in which he confirmed the use of the Book of
Al-Quddas/Book of the Qurbono, according to the rite of the Antiochene
Syriac Maronite Church:

DECREE

We order that the above-mentioned book be used in all our Maronite
Churches within the boundaries of the Maronite Patriarchate as well as
the countries of emigration, as of Sunday, I November 1992, which is
beginning of the liturgical year.

And as ol the feast of the Birth of the Lord Jesus, Christmas, 25 December
1992, we forbid the use of any other book fbr the Maronite
Quddas/Qurbono, unltl further notice.

Given at our See in Bkerke on the feast ol the Birth of John the Baptizer,
24 June 1992

+ Nasrallah Peter Sfeir
Patriarch of Antioch and All the East

in
the
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PREPAR.ATION OF THE OFFER.INGS

'lhe minister prepares the bread, saying:

Like a lamb led to the slaughter
or a sheep before the shearers,
Christ was silent and did not open his mouth.

Then he pours wine and wctter into the cup and
sctys:

I mix winc and water in this cup,
symbols of thc blood and water
which f-lowed lrom the side ol'our Lord Jesus Christ
on the cross.

He then covers the tffirin¡¡s: first, with the small veils;
then with the large veil, saying:

His splendor has hidden the heavens,
and his glory has filled the eafth.
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While the celebrant is vesting, the deacon tunts on the
lights of the church and lights the candles. The

- congregation remains SEATED.

Meanwhile, the congregation sings the following hymn
(qolo):

llyrvru oF LrcHT
Tuns: H,qsro WeADrsHo

Cong: ,A.lleluia!
In your light we see the light,0 Christ, Source of light"
You are the true light
who illumines our uniyerse.
Illumine us with your joyful light
and rejoice us with the dawning of your day.

Alleluia!
O holy and forgiving One,
you abide in light.
Remove from us the darkness of evil thoughts
and grant us to do deeds of justice
with a pure heart.

Alleluia!
From among all nations,
the Lord chose the Virgin.
Of all their children,
she was the purest and holiest.
For nine months he abided in her
and from her took a body.

l2
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Alleluia!
Before their judges
the martyrs stood and shouted openly:
We do not deny Christ
who died on the cross.
Because of his love,
we welcome sufferings and tribulation.

Alleluia!
O living Son of God,
you dÍed, rose, and raised the dead.
You brought joy to those in the grave
and hope to those who are asleep.
Let the faithful departed,
who confessed the Trinity,
find rest in you.
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FIRST SUNDAY OF PENTECOST:
THE MOST TXOLY TRIhIITY

INTROÐUCTORY RITES
Entrance Fsalm or llymn

As the ministers go in procession to the entrance of the
sdnctuary, the congregation staruls and sings either the
following Psalm (A) or Hymn (B):

Fsalm 84:2-5

[Iow lovely your dwelling place,
O LOR.D of hosts!

My soul yearns and pines
for the court of the LORD.

My heart and flesh cry out
for the living God.

As the sparrow finds a home
and the swallow a nest to settle her young.

My home is by your altars,
LORD of hosts, my king and my God!

t{appy are those who dwell in your house!
They never cease to praise you.

Glony be to the Father, and to the Son,
and to the Holy Spirit,

now and for ever.

A

I

II

II

II

AII:
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B

OR:

Hymn (Qolo)

Who can comprehend the mystery of Trinity?
It fills heights and depths
and is beyond investigation.
The Father begot the only-begotten;
the Son, first-born became flesh;
the Holy Spirit, the Comforter, creates and

perfects.
Glory to the Hidden One
whose nature is limitless,
one Lord in three adored persons,
who are praised by all creation.

Entrance Dialogue
A

cel: r; \ ; 
"Li rs p.---; ¿r\----- l;\ yiL--:--\

r\¿.^þ; \"S-11- ,' tl '*í 'r :\-;
Lby-tokh A-lo-ho'e-let waq-dom beem dee-lokh

TUNE: MsFrEBuo NnreneH L'IprorcH

Cong:

segh-det
Mal-ko shma-y<l-no ha-so lee khool dah-teet lokh.

I r | / .ll / t

È --^ò-.--r \--r èl -. - 1,,:' .l¡\

Mal-ko shma-yo-no ha-so lan khool dah-ty-nan
lokh.
OR:
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B
Cel: I have entered your house, O Lord,

and have worshiped before your throne.
O King of heaven, forgive all my sins.

Cong: O King of heaven, forgive all our sins.

Then bowing his head to the left and then to the right, he
sings in Syriac (A) or English (B):

^4,Cel: \f \+; "\- '-{
Sa-laow'a-ly me-tool Mo-ran.

Cong: ., ::iJ s__*_L ll,JS

,tsÉ \s .. É;\._,"

Al-lo-ho nqa-bel qur-bo-nokh
ou-net-tra-ham'a-lyn bas-loo-tohh.

(}R.:

Cel: Pray to the Lo¡d for me.

Cong: May the Lord accept your offering
and have mercy on us through your prayer"

t6



The cek:brant and other ministers then go to their proper
¡tlaces in the sanctuary. All remain STANDING
cts lhe service of the day hegins.

Doxology

Cel: Glory be to the Father, and to the Son,
and to the Holy Spirit,

now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Opening Prayer
Cel: O Most Floly Trinity,

Father, Son and Holy Spirit,
equal in essence,
strengthen our weak souls and protect us.
Sanctify us, soul and body,
that we may live in greater holiness
all the days of our lives.
O Lord our God,
to you be glory for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Greeting

Cel: Peace be with the Church and her children.

Hymn of the Angels
Cong: Glory to God in the highest

and peace on earth
and good will to all.
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PRAYER. OF', FORGIVENESS (HOOSOYO)
Proemion

Cel: To the praise and glory of the Most Holy Trinity.

Cel: May we be worthy to praise, glorify, and honor
the One who is known in three Persons:
Father, Son and Holy Spirit,
the one true God.
The blessed seraphim glorify God as Triune
with three-f'old melodies;
earthly beings thank, praise, and exalt God.
To the good One are due glory ancl honor,
on this blessed Sunday and all the days of our lives,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Sedro

Cel: O Holy Trinity,
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, one true God,
you are without division and beyond our reach.
In you, we take refuge, find strength,
and overcome all our enemies, seen and unseen.
We beseech you, O Lord:
show compassion to the guilty
and guide those who go astray;
perfect the just and purify sinners;
be a father to orphans and sustain widows;
provide for the poor and remove scandals;
comfoft the somowf'ul and soflen the hearts of

oppressors;
satisfy the hungry ancl assist the troubled;
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receive those who repent
and grant rest in your kingdom to the faithf'ul departed.
Along with our deceased parents, brothers and sisters,

and leaders,
make us worthy to glorify your majesty
and to rejoice in your kingdom.
We glorify and honor you, O God,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Qolo (Hymn) Tu¡¡B: ENo¡lo NouHRo Sri,qnrRo

T'he congregatir¡n SITS and thc qolo is then sung.

I Glory to you,
O hidden and inscrutable Father;
tleanksgiving to you,
O infinite only Son;
exaltation to you,
0 ineffable tloly Spirit;
indivisit¡le and impenetrable Trinity!

II The Father tregets,
the Son is begotten from his bosom,
and the Holy Spirit proceeds from the Father

and the Son.
The Father is the reason,
the Son is the Word,
the Holy Spirit is the voice;
three names, one will, one power.

t9



All: This is the faith of the holy Church.
She was instructed by the heavenly beings
in their hymns of glory:
Holy, [Ioly, three times Holy
is the one God.
Glory to him from heaven and earth.

Etro

Cel: O glorious and worshiped Trinity,
we offer this incense before you.
We adore you and believe in you.
We take refuge in you,
for, day and night, your Trinity protects us.
We offer continuous three-fold glory to you,
O exalted Trinity.
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit,
now and fbr ever.

Cong: Amen.

Trisagion (Qadeeshat Aloho)

The congregation STANDS and the Trisagion is the¡t
sung three tintes.

cel: lt"_* û ¿\:-ó . Éiñ: r\:-ó llJS aJ-ó

Qadeeshat aloho; Qadeeshat hyeltono; Qadeeshat
lomoyouto.

Holy are you, O God, Holy are you, O Strong One, Holy are you,
O Immortal One.
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Cong: .\

Itraham alein.
Have mercy on us.

Cel: O holy and immortal Lord,
sanctify our minds and purify our consciences,
that we may praise you with pure hearts
and listen to youl'Holy Scriptures.
To you be glôry, for ever.

Cong: Amen.

P-;Ll

SERVICE OF TTTE WORD
Psalm of the R.eadings (Mazmooro) TuNE: RAMREMETN

All SIT for the p.salm oJ'the readings. The yerses are
sung alternately by the congregation and the celebrant.

Cong: God whom Moses saw in the bush
and Ezekiel upon the chariot,
is offered novy on the altar.
People receive Christ and find life.

Cel: God, whom the cherubim and seraphim
serve with fearsome awe
is ofïered now on the altar.
People receive Christ and find life.

Cong: You accepted the offerings
made by the righteous before us, Lord.
Now accept our offering,
comfort us, and be attentive to our prayers.
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Reading(s)

The reader stand:¡ at the lectern and begins the reading.
The readerflrst say,s:

Reader: A reacling from the . . .

2 Corinthians l3:l l-13 Final greetings and
benediction

The reader then a.sks for the celehrant's blessing:

Reader: Father, give your blessing.

The celebrant blesses the reader. The reader then
continues:

Reader: Brothers and sisters . . .

The reader concludes the reading by singing or saying:

Reader: Praise be to God always!

Alleluia (Fetgomo)

Meanwhile, the congregation STANDS and sings:

Cong:Alleluia! Alleluia!
Cantor: "Blessed ale those who hear

the Word of God and obey it." ¡Luke t 1:28¡
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Cong: Alleluia!

Gospel

Deacon: Before the good news of our Savior,
announcing life to us all,
let us ofïer this incense.
O Lord, we ask for your mercy.

The ceLebrant burns incense while two ministers hold
lighted candles on each .side of the llook of Gospel.s.

Cel: Peace be with you.

Cong: And also with you.

Cel: Let us be attentive
to the gospel of lif'e ancl salvation
of our Lord Jesus Christ
as recorded by the apostle Matthew.

Matthew 28:16-20 The commissioning of the disciples

The celebrant incens'es the Book of Gospels three times.
Meanwhile, the deacon proclaims:

Remain silent, O listene¡s,
for the holy gospel is about to be announced to you.
Listen and give glory and thanks
to the living Word of God.

Deacon:

23



The celebrant begins the gospel u.sing the appropriate
introductory words. At the concLusion oJ the gospel, he
sing,s or says:

Cel: This is the truth. Peace be with you.

Cong: Praise and blessings to Jesus Christ
for his living word to us.

Homily
The congregation SITS. The celebrant then gives a
homily ba.sed r¡n the readings and the liturgy of the day.

Creed

At the conclusion of the homily, the congregation
S?ANDS and sings or says the Creed on page 204.
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SU¡{DAY
Memorial of the Resurrection of the Lord

INTRODUCTORY RITES
Entrance Psalm or Hymn

As the ministers go in procession to the entance of the
s ctnctuary, the congre gation .stands and .r ings eithe r the
JoLlowing Psctlm (A) or Hymn (B):

A Psalm 135

I Praise the Lono, who is so good;
God's love endures forever'

II Praise the God of gods;
God's love endures forever'

I Praise the Lord of lords;
God's love endures forever;

II Who alone has done great wonders,
God's love endures forever'

I And gives food to all flesh,
God's love endures forever.

II Praise the God of heaven,
God's love endures forever.

All: Glory be to the Father, and to the Son,
and to the Holy Spirit,

now and for ever.

25



B

OR:

Hymn (Qolo)

On Sunday the Lord rose in glorious splendor;
He overcame suffering
and destroyed the vanquishing of death.
He brought back sinners
and clothed them with the robe of glory.

In their white robes,
the heavenly hosts hurried at dawn
and in a pleasant voíce called earth and heaven
to honor the living and triumphant Savior.

Come in peace, O day of the Lord,
the day of victory and joy"
In you our Savior found rest
after the trÍal of crucifixion
and marked us with his seal
on the road to shining lieht.

Tu¡¡B: Msnurl-to NATAREII L'Intoxg

II

With the choirs of Seraphirn and Cherubim,
among the hosts of the kingdom,
we sing praise to you.
O tr ord, shower peace over the world
and inflame us with your love"

Entrance Dialogue

A
cel: r: \ ; È-i rl- p'--^; ñ----- l;\ yi\__-.,__\

Á ¿r^þ; \" j^ t'^ ,'- I ; '-; * r j. r.---
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Lby-tokh A-lo-ho'e-let waq-dom beem dee-lokh
segh-det

Mal-ko shma-yo-no ha-so lee khool dah-teet lokh.

cong: Ê.j--$.-; \-" S' 1* , ' l:'; . É$

Mal-ko shma-yo-no ha-so lan khool dah-ty-nan
lokh.
OR:

Cel: I have entered your house, O Lorcl,
and have worshiped before your throne.
O King of heaven, forgive all my sins.

Cong: O King of heaven, forgive all our sins.

A

Cel: f-" \+j "\ "-{
Sa-laow'a-ly me-tool Mo-ran.

cong: 
., _ ; :.iJ s=__L tl,s
,lsé.( , É;\-_,.

Al'lo-ho nqa-bel qur-bo-nokh
ou-net-tra-ham'a-lyn bas-loo-tokh.

Then bowing hi.t head to the left and then to the right, he
sings in Syriac (A) or English (B):

21



B

Cel: Pray to the Lord for me.

Cong:May the Lord accept your offering
and have mercy on us through your prayer.

The celebrant and other ministers then go to their proper
places in the sanctuary. All remain STANDING
as the service ofthe day begins.

Doxology

Cel: Glory be to the Father, and to the Son,
and to the Holy Spirit,

now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

OR:

Opening Prayer

Cel: O Lord,
through the blessings of the day of your

glorious resurrection,
grant us times of tranquility and peace.
May we praise you in the company

of your heavenly hosts
and give you glory and thanks,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.
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Greeting

Cel: Peace be with the Church and her children.

llymn of the Angels

Cong: Glory to God in the highest
and peace on earth
and good will to all.

PRAYER. OF FORGTVENESS (HOOSOYO)
Proemion

Cel:

To the praise and glory of the Most Holy Trinity.

May we offer glory, praise, and honor
to the good and merciful Lorcl:
willing to become flesh and taste death,
he descended to the abyss
and saved us from death itself.
Through his resumection he fìlled his disciples with joy
and enlightened the nations by the light of his salvation.
To you, O Christ, are due glory and honor,
on this Sunday and all the days of our lives,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Sedro

Cel: O Word of Gocl,
who can praise the depth of your mercy?
And what voice is able to bless you,
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who are above all praise?
Mind and tongue fail to describe
the wonders you accomplished on that holy and

wondrous day,
the Sunday of your resunection from the dead.

With the Psalmist David we proclaim:

This is the day the Lord has made,
let us rejoice and celebrate.
This is the day that has no equal
in the past nor in the future.
This is the great feast day,
crown and glory of all other feasts.

And now, O Christ our Lord,
we petition you through the fragrance

of this incense,
which we offer before you:
pardon our faults;
give peace to the troubled
and consolation to the sorrowf'ul;
bring back those who are far away
and watch over those who are near;
guide our shepherds, protect your priests,
and sanctify the deacons;
forgive sinners, guard the just,
sustain orphans, and support those who are widowed;
prevent dissension and put an end to conflicts;
remember the faithful departed
and grant them rest in your heavenly kingdom,
so that in their company we may celebrate
the feast that has no end,
and glorify you, your blessed Father,
and your living and Holy Spirit,
now and for ever.
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Cong: Amen.

Qolo (Hymn)

The congregation SITS and the qolo i,s then sung.

I At the dawn of the day,
let us join for prayer and offering,
like Abraham, the just.
And on that day, when Christ will come in

glory,
let us go and meet the living God.
Alleluia!

II On Sunday, the day of light,
let us praise and give thanks
to our King and Savior.
In his love, he came to us,
and with his might
he liberated Adam and his children.
Alleluia!

AII: On that.Sunday at the end of time,
when surrounded by hosts of fire and spirit,
you will come to judge all nations,
make us worthy, O Lord, to meet you
and sing of your glory
in the company of your saints.
Alleluia!

Etro
Cel: Be pleased, O Lord,

with the sweet fragrance of this incense.
Make us worthy to proclaim your rising from the dead
with your holy angels;
to announce your resurrection
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with your women disciples;
and to rejoice in your triumph
with your blessed apostles.
We glorify you, O Christ,
your Father, and your Holy Spirit,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Trisagion (Qadeeshat Aloho)

Cel:

The congregation STANDS and the Trisagion is then
sung three times.

t ¿9 I r tl tt nl r tl t rt / +/
ft"^; ! A.-¡ . þl\* tr^.¡-o .1"'\ tt^-¡-o

Qadeeshat aloho; Qadeeshat hyeltono; Qadeeshat
lomoyouto.

Holy are you, O God, Holy are you, O Strong One, Holy are you,
O Immortal One.

Cong: .\-

Itraham alein.
Have mercy on us.

Cel: O holy and immortal Lord,
sanctify our minds and purify our consciences,
that we may praise you with pure hearts
and listen to your Holy Scriptures.
To you be glory, for ever.
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Cong: Amen.

Psalm of the Readings (Mazmooro) Tu¡rB: RRIr¡REMETN

AII SIT for the psalm of the readings. The verses are
sung alternately by the congregation and the celebrant.

Cong: Come in peace, O Sunday,
great and blessed day.
God's angels and mortals
find joy in you and celebrate.

Cel: Let us proclaim that great Sunday
from the mountain tops,
and let angels and mortals
sing praise to the Lord.

Cong: Blessed is the Lord who exalted
Sunday above all other days,
with hymns, praises, and priests
to proclaim the good news.

Reading(s)

The reader stanrls at the lecte¡n and begins the reatling.
The readerJirst says:

Reader: A reading from the . . .

SERVICE OF THE WORD
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The reader then asks for the ceLebrant'.t hlessin.g:

Reader: Father, give your blessing.

The celebrant blesses the reader. The reader then
continues:

Reader: Brothers and sisters . . .

Reader:

The reader concludes the reading by sin¡4ing or saying:

Praise be to God always!

Alleluia (Fetgomo)

Meanwhile, the cctngreg,ation STANDS and sing.s:

Cong:Alleluia! Alleluia!

Cantor: This is the day that the Lord has made.
Let us rejoice and celebratet (Psalm I 17:24)

Cong: Alleluia!

Gospel

Deacon: Before the good news of our Savior,
announcing life to us all,
let us ofïer this incense.
O Lord, we ask for your mercy.
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The celebrant burns incettse while two ministers hold
lighted candles on each side of the Book of Gospels.

Cel: Peace be with you.

Cong: And also with you.

Cel: Let us be attentive
to the gospel of life and salvation
of our Lord Jesus Christ
as recorded by the (evangelist Mark\Luke).

(apostle MatthewVohn).

Deacon:

The celebrant incenses the Book of Gospels three times.
Meanwhile, the deacon proclaims:

Remain silent, O listeners,
for the holy gospel is about to be announced to you.
Listen and give glory and thanks
to the living Word of God.

The celebrant begins the gospel using the appropriate
introductory words. At the conclusion of the gospel, he
sings or say.s:

Cel: This is the truth. Peace be with you.

Cong: Praise and blessings to Jesus Christfor his living \ilord to us.

Homily
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Creed

The congregation SITS. T'he celebrant then g,ives a
homily based on the readings and the liturgy of the day.

At the concLusion of the homily, the cong,regation
SZANDS and sings or says the Creed on page 204.
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MONDAY
Memorial of the Angels

INTRODUCTORY RITES
Entrance Psalm or llymn

As the ministers go in procession to the entronce of the
sanctuary, the congregation stanrls and sings either the
folbwing Psalm (A) or Hymn (B):

Psalm 67

May God be gracious to us and bless us
may God's face shine on upon us.

So shall your rule be known upon the earth,your saving po\iler among all the nations.

May the peoples praise you, God;all the peoples praise you!

A

I

II

II May the nations be glad nnd shout for joy;
for you govern the peoples justly,
you guide the nations upon the earth.

I May the peoples praise you, God;
may all the peoples praise you!

II The earth has yielded its harvest;
God, our God, blesses us.

May God bless us still,
that the ends of the earth may reyere our God.
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All: Glory be to the Father, and to the Son,
and to the Holy Spirit,

now and for ever.

OR:

B Hymn (Qolo)

Entrance Dialogue
A

Cel: r,. o* I È-, rl- f'r--o ñ--j l;\ yi\_-:_l
Átt+*;\.oSl-,- t l'-í . r 1't.--í"

Lby-tokh A-lo-ho'e-let waq-dom beem dee-lokh
segh-det

Mal-ko shma-yo-no ha-so lee khool dah-teet lokh.

cong: ,-¡- "_4_-; \_- è, '. '- 111í,_* tl:,i

Mal-ko shma-yo-no ha-so lan khool dah-ty-nan
lokh.
OR:

B
Cel: I have entered your house, O Lord,

and have worshiped before your throne.
O King of heaven, forgive all my sins.

Cong: O King of heaven, forgive all our sins.
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A

Cel: \i-j' \$-- "\ "-{
Sa-laow'a-ly me-tool Mo-ran.

Then bowing his head to the left and then to the right, he
sittgs in Syriac (A) or English (B):

Cong:

,tÀé r( .. É;r.-"
Al-lo-ho nqa-bel qur-bo-nokh
ou-net-tra-ham'a-lyn bas-loo-tokh.

OR:

B

,, : ii-: s.--l'- li'JS

Cel: Pray to the Lord for me.

Cong: May the Lord accept your offering
and have mercy on us through your prayer.

The celebrant and r¡ther ministers then go to their proper
places in the sanctuary. All remain STANDING
as the sentice ofthe day begins.

Doxology

Cel: Glory be to the Father, and to the Son,
and to the Holy Spirit,

now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.
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Opening Prayer

Cel: O Eternal One,
though you are concealed from the angels in heaven,
you willed to assume a human body from moftal Adam.
Grant that we may join the worship of the heavenly

choirs
and give you thanks and praise.
To you, O Christ,
who live and reign with your Father
and your Holy Spirit,
be glory, for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Greeting

Cel: Peace be with the Church and her children.

Hymn of the Angels

Cong: Glory to God in the highest
and peace on eanth
and good will to all.

PRAYER OF FORGTVENESS (HOOSOYO)
Proemion

Cel: To the praise and glory of the Most Holy Trinity.

Cel: May we offer glory, praise, and honor
to the Sun of justice and light.
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He enlightened those who sit in darkness,
and with the brightness of his splendor
he givesjoy to all creatures.
To Christ, the good One, are due glory and honor,
on this day and all the days of our lives,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Sedro

Cel: O radiant Light,
you gave joy to creation by your true appearance;
by your spiritual light you illuminated those in heaven

and on earth.
The angels praise you,
the archangels proclaim your glory,
and the cherubim and seraphim extol you.

Show your kindness to your holy Church
which you have saved by your victorious cross.
Have mercy on us all
and guide us on the path of your commandments.
Redeem those who, in their trials, stumble.
Cure the sick, comfort the suffering,
and raise up those who have fàllen victim to sin.
In your heavenly dwelling places
grant rest to the faithful departed
who have left this world for you.
In their company, we glorify and thank you,

O Christ,
your Father, and your Holy Spirit,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.
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Qolo (Hymn)

The congregation SITS and the qolo is then sung.

I O Eternal and hidden One,
the angels praise you in the heights,
and the invisible hosts sing your glory in

heaven.0 Creator of all,
you established the universe from nothing,
and set into it both spiritual and visible

beings.

II Behold, Christ is distributed by human hands.
lle allowed himself to become a sacrifïce
for the sake of sinners
that they may live by him.

I In his mercy, he gave the priesthood
the power to break his body
and to give his living blood
for the Church, his bride.

II O Savior of all,
you chose us to rninister at your mysteries,
to carry your body and blood within the

church
with solemnity and dignity.

I Hear the cry of our voices;
accept this sacrifice we offer you,
and, through it, grant pardon to sinners
who beg your mercy.

Tuue: SupplrcATroN oF SAINT Jnurs
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Etro

Cel: O heavenly High Priest,
you offered yourself to your Father
as a pleasing sacrifice.
By you and through you our petitions are accepted
and our shortcomings are forgiven.
Make us worthy of the glorious day

of your appearance.
We glorify you, O Christ,
your Father, and your Floly Spirit,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Trisagion (Qadeeshat Aloho)

The congregation STANDS and the Trisagion is then
sung three times.

cer: l:1"-*þ a.:-ó . Éhg" ¿\:,.: llJs ¡.:-.1,

Qadeeshat aloho; Qadeeshat hyeltono; Qadeeshat
lomoyouto.

Holy are you, O God, Holy are you, O Strong One,
Holy are you, O Immortal One.

Cong: ¡* ¡:iri
Itraham alein.
Have mercy on us.
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Cel: O holy and immortal Lord,
sanctify our minds and purify our consciences,
that we may praise you with pure hearts
and listen to your Holy Scriptures.
To you be glory, for ever.

Cong: Amen.

SEITVTCE OF THE WORD
Psalm of the Readings (Mazmooro) TuNE: RRrr¡REMETN

All SIT for the psalm of the readings. The verses are
sung alternately by the congregation and the celebrant.

Cong: God, whom Moses saw in the bush
and Ezekiel upon the chariot,
is offered upon the altar;
the people receive him and through him life.

Cel: God, whom the cherubim
and seraphim serve with great fear,
is offered upon the altar;
the people receive him and through him life.

Cong: You accepted the offerings
made by the righteous before us, Lord.
Now accept our offering,
comfort us, and be attentive to our prayers.

Reading(s)
The rea^der staruls at the Lectern and hegins the reading.
The readerfirst says:
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Reader:

The reader then asks for the celebrant's blessing:

Reader: Father, give your blessing.

The celebrunt blesses the reader. The reader then
cOntinues:

Reader: Brothers and sisters . . .

A reading from the

The reader concludes the reading, by singing or saying:

Reader: Praise be to God always!

Alleluia (Fetgomo)

Meanwhile, the congregation STANDS and sings:

Cong:Alleluia! Alleluia!
Cantor: Blessed are those who hear the wo¡d of God

and obey it. (Luke I I:28)
Cong: Alleluia!

Gospel
Deacon: Before the good news of our Savior,

announcing life to us all,
let us offer this incense.
O Lord, we ask fbr your mercy.
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The celebrctnt burns incense while two ministers hold lighted
candles on each side of the Book of Gospels.

Cel: Peace be with you.

Cong: And also with you.

Cel: Let us be attentive
to the gospel of life and salvation
of our Lord Jesus Christ
as recorded by the (evangelist Mark\Luke).

(apostle MatthewVohn).

The celebrant incenses the Book of Gospels three times.
Meanwhile, the deacr¡n proclaims:

Deacon: Remain silent, O listeners,
for the holy gospel is about to be announced to you.
Listen and give glory and thanks
to the living Word of God.

The celebrant begins the gospel using the appropriate
introductory words. At the conclu.sion of the gospel, he
sings or says:

Cel: This is the truth. Peace be with you.

Cong: Fraise and blessings to Jesus Christ
for his living word to us.

Homily
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Creed

The congregation SITS. The celebrant then gives a
homily based on the readings and the liturgy of the day.

At the conclusion of the homiLy, the congregation
STANDS and sings or says the Creed on page 204.
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TUESÐAY
A: Memorial of Prophets, the Just,

and Confessors

I¡TTRODUCTORY RITES
Entrance Psalm or Hymn

As the ministers go in procession to the entrance of the
sanctuary, the congregation stands and sings either the
following Psalm (A) ctr Hymn (B):

A Psalm 36:6-11

I LoRD, your love reaches to heaven;
your fÍdelity, to the clouds.

II Your justice is like the highest mountains;
your judgments, like the mighty deep;
all livÍng creatures you sustain, LoRo.

I IIow precious is your love, O God!
We take refuge in the shadow of your wings.

II lVe feast on the rich food of your house;
from your delightful stream you give us drink.

I f,'or with you is the fountain of life,
and in your light \rye see light.

II Continue your kindness toward your friends,
your just defense of the honest of heart.
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AII: Glory be to the Father, and to the Son,
and to the tloly Spirit,

now and for ever.

oR.:

B Hymn (Qolo)

Entrance Dialogue

A

Cel: [: \ ; È-.i rf- p'r--oi ñ--:-- l;\\ yiL_^l_\
Á ¿.^þ; \" j- d,'-,'- I I '-; . r i. r-.,

Lby-tokh A-lo-ho 'e-let waq-dom beem dee-lokh
segh-det

Mal-ko shma-yo-no ha-so lee khool dah-teet lokh.

c'ng: é .-,-+--; \-" $ r 1- '- f :',; . ,l$
Mal-ko shrna-yo-no ha-so lan khool dah-ty-nan

lokh.
()R.:

B
Cel: I have entered your house, O Lord,

and have worshiped before your throne.
O King of heaven, forgive all my sins.

Cong: O King of heaven, forgive all our sins.
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Then bowing hi.r head tu the left antl then tct the right, he
sings in Syriac (A) or English (lì):

A
Cel: .--- "-ç; "\- "-{

Sa-laow'a-ly me-tool Mo-ran.

cong: ,, í f.iJ s=___-L, ti,JS

ylÀé.(* ,"É;¿i-"

Al-lo-ho nqa-bel qur-bo-nokh
ou-net-tra-ham'a-lyn bas-loo-tokh.

OR:

B
Cel: Pray to the Lord for me.

Cong: May the Lord accept your offering
and have mercy on us through your prayer.

The celebrant and other rninisters then go to their proper
places in the sctnctuary. All renutin STANDING as
the service of the day be¡qins.

Doxology

Cel: Glory be to the Father, and to the Son,
and to the Holy Spirit,

now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.
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Opening Frayer

Cel: O Lorcl,
on the morning of your coming,
when you will set up the throne of your majesty,
the righteous and just will come to meet you.
Dressed in their wedding garments
and car'rying their gifts,
their faces will shine
and their lips will sing your praise.
Make us worthy, O Lord,
to join with them,
to enter your glorious kingclom in their company,
and to glorify you in their midst, O Christ,
with your Father, and your Holy Spirit,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen"

Greeting

Cel: Peace be with the Church and her children.

Hymn of the Angels

Cong: Glory to God in the highest
and peace on earth
and good will to all.

PR.AYER OF FORGTVENESS (HOOSOYO)
Proemion

Cel: To the praise and glory of the Most Holy Trinity.
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Cel: May we ofl'er glory, praise, and honor
to the King of power and glory.
He protects the just
and shelters his beloved in the palm of his hand;
the exalted One who is faithful to his promise
and extols those who worship him and abide by his

worcl.
To Christ, the good One, are due glory and honor,
on this day ancl all the days of our lives,
now and f'or ever.

Cong: Arnen.

Sedro

Cel: O Lord our God,
you ale the immortal Light,
who enlightens the whole universe.
In heaven and on earth
you glorify those who glorified you on earth;
when.yon come in glory,
you give joy to those who have hoped

and waited for you.
We remember particularly the just,
the prophets, apostles, martyrs, ancl conf'essors
who strengthened your holy Church.
Like firm columns the Church was built upon them in

true faith;
like sweet springs of water they irigated the world
with the water of life;
like refreshing streams
they brought joy to the holy Church, the city of God;
like towering cedars, they became the truly chosen ones,
upon whom faith was established'
lile strong plowers, they tilled thJ whole earth
with the truth of the gospel.
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Now we implore you, O Lord;
through their prayers,
grant us the pardon of our faults;
make us worthy to dwell with your just;
fill us with the joy of the vision of your beloved;
make us worthy of your heavenly Church;
enlighten us wjlh your true and holy light,
in company with our ancestors, leaders, brothers and

sisters,
our departed relatives, and all the faithful departed.
Then we shall all glorify and thank you, O Christ,
your Father, and your Holy Spirit,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Qolo (Hymn)

The congregation SITS and the qolo is then sung.

I Your Church throughout the universe
sings your praise, O Lord,
for you exalted her and clothed her
with the robe of glory.
trn her midst, all nations adore you,
for you redeemed them with your blood
and saved them by your cross.

II May the righteous and just
neYer fail to be in our midst, O Lord,
until the end of time.
May they implore you for us
and intercede on our behalf.
Because of them, hear us, O Lord,
in our affliction.

TUNE: B'EDONEH DSAFRO
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All: Because of At¡raham
you promised to spare Sodomif you could find ten .iust living in its midst.
Through the prayers of your .iust,the prophets, apostles, and teachers,
show your kindness to your people, O Lord,
the sheep of your flock.

Etro

Cel: O Lord Jesus,
you honor the death of those who are just in your sight.
Blessecl ¿ìre your saints who, since their childhood,
kept their bodies and souls innocent fbr your sake.
They became like sweet incense bef'ore you,
and their memory ascends like a pleasant arom¿ì
in the midst of your Church.
They a'e a living example for all the fäithful.
Grant that we may have a share with them in your

kingdom,
ancl we will glorify and thank you, O Christ,
now and fbr ever.

Cong: Amen,

Trisagion (Qadeeshat Atoho)

The congre¡¡cttk¡n STANDS and the Trisagion is then
sung three times.

Õal. I 1i e rLer: lt".T' ü a.i*ó tihr^: ¡ú-ó li,JS ¿ú*ó

Qadeeshat aloho; Qadeeshat hyeltono; Qadeeshat
lomoyouto.
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Floly are you, O God; Holy are you, O Strong One;
Floly are you, O Immortal One.

Cong: .\

Itraham alein.

Have mercy on us.

r^itt

Cel: O holy and immortal Lord,
sanctify our minds and purify our consciences,
that we may praise you with pure hearts
and listen to your Holy Scriptures.
To you be glory, for ever.

Cong: Amen.

SERVTCE OF THE WORD
Psalm of the Readings (Mazmooro) Turun:R¡.rr.lREMErN

All SIT for the psalm oJ the rectdings. T'he verses are
sung altenntely by the con¡¡regaÍion and the ceLebrant.

Cong: On the memorial day of the confessors,
the Church exalts and re.ioices,
and the glorious assemblies of her beloved
sing praise to the Lord.

Cel: More than a king rejoices in his crown
or a ruler in his might
the Church, the bride of Christ,
delights in the memory of her saints.
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Cong: You accepted the offerings
made by the righteous before us, Lord.
Now accept our offering,
comfort us, and be attentive to our prayers.

Reading(s)

The reader stands at the lectern and begins the reading.
T'he reader fit'.tf rd),s.'

Reader: A reading from the . . .

T'he reader then asks for the celebrant'.t blessing:

Reader: Father, give your blessing.

The celebrant blesses the reader. The reader then
continues:

Reader: Brothers ¿rnd sisters . . .

The reader conclurles the reading by singing or saying:

Reader: Praise be to God always!

Alleluia (Fetgomo)

Meanwhile, the congregatk¡n STANDS and sings:

Cong:Alleluia! Alleluia!
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C¿rntor: The just shall flourish like the palm tree,
shall grow like a cedar of Lebanon . (Pscttm 92: t 3)

Cong: Alleluia!

Gospel

Deacon: Before the good news of our Savior,
announcing life to us all,
let us offer this incense.
O Lord, we ask for your mercy.

The ceLebrant hurn.s incense whiLe two ministers hold
lighted candles on each side of the Book of Gospels.

Cel: Peace be with you.

Cong: And also with you.

Cel: Let us be attentive
to the gospel of life and salvation
of our Lord Jesus Christ
as recorded by the (evangelist Mzuk\Luke).

(apostle MatthewUohn).

The celebrant incenses the llook oJ'Gospels three times.
Meanwhile, the deacon proclaims:

Deacon: Remain silent, O listeners,
for the holy gospel is about to be announced to you.
Listen ancl give glory and thanks
to the living Word of God.
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The celebrant begins the gospel using the appropriate
introductory words. At the conclusion of the gospel, he
sings or says:

Cel: This is the truth. Peace be with you.

Cong: Praise and t¡lessings to Jesus Christ
for his living word to us.

I{ornily

The congregation SITS. The celebrant then gives a
homily based on the readings and the liturgy of the day.

Creed

At the conclusbn of the homiLy, the congregation
SZ,4NDS and sings or says the Creed on page 204.
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TUESDAY
B: Memorial of Bishops, Priests,

Doctors, and Monks

TNTRODUCTOR,Y R.ITES
Entrance Psalm or Hymn

As the ministcrs go in procession to the entrance of the
sanotuary, the congregation stands and sings either the
firllowing Psalm (A) or Hymn (B):

A Psalm 23

I The l-onu is my shepherd;
there is nothing I lack.
In green pastures you let me graze;
to safe waters you lead me;
you restore my strength.

II You guide rne along the right path
for the sake of your name.
Even when I walk through a dark valley,I fear no harm for you are at my side.

I Your rod and staff give me courage.
You set a table before me
as my enemies watch;
you anoint rny head with oil;
my cup overflows.

II Only goodness and love will pursue me
all the days of my life;I will dwell in the house of the Lono
for years to come.
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All: Glory be to the Father, and to the Son,
and to the Holy Spirit,

now and for ever.

OR:

B [tryrnn (Qolo)

Entrance Dialogue

A

Cel: r.. \ ; È-i rÉ r',-----; ñ-j t;\ yi\_--_\
,\Çi \".Sl; , ll '-.. ,r j.r---

Lby-tokh A-lo-ho'e-let waq-dom beem dee-lokh
segh-det

Mal-ko shma-yo-no ha-so lee khool dah-teet lokh.

cong: Ê =4-*; \-- S, '^ , ' l:'; . É5;

Mal-ko shma-yo-no ha-so lan khool dah-ty-nan
Iolit¡.
OR:

B
Cel: I have entered your house, O Lorcl,

and have worshiped before your throne.
O King of heaven, forgive all my sins.

Cong: O King of heaven, forgive all our sins.
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Cel: \:-i, \+j "\ "-{
Sa-laow'a-ly me-tool Mo-ran.

Then bowittg his head tu the left and then to the right, he
sings in Syriac (A) or English (ß):

Cong: I ', \¡o-o \=-; li'is
,lùÉ r( .. É;Êi_,"

Al-lo-ho nqa-bel qur-bo-nokh
ou-net-tra-ham'a-lyn bas-loo-tokh.

OR:

Cel: Pray to the Lord f'or me.

Cong: May the Lord accept your offering
and have mercy on us through your prayer.

The celebrant and other ministers then go to their proper
places in the sanctuary. ALI remain STANDING as
the service of the day begins.

Doxology

Cel: Glory be to the Father, and to the Son,
and to the Holy Spirit,

now and for ever.
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Cong: Amen.

Opening Frayer

Cel: O Lord,
you established in your Church
priests and pastors, doctors and teachers,
monks and hermits
for the perfection of the saints,
the seruice of your ministry,
and the upbuilding of your faithflrl people.
Fill them with wisdom and understanding.
Enrich them with knowledge and discernment.
Reveal your mysteries to them,
that they may be light and salt to all generations,
and your pleasant aroma to all peoples.
O Lord our God,
to you be glory, for ever.

Cong: A¡nen.

Greeting

Cel: Peace be with the Church and her children.

Ilymn of the Angels

Cong: Glony to God in the highest
and peace on eanth
and good will to all.
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PRAYER OF FOR.GIVENESS (HOOSOYO)
Proemion

Cel: To the praise and glory of the Most Holy Trinity.

Cel: May we offer glory, praise, and thanksgiving
to the exalted One:
in his love for humankind he came down to us,
tasted bodily death f'or the s¿rke of sinful Adam,
brought him back to his kingdom,
and led him to his inheritance.
To Christ, the good One, are due glory and honor,
on this day and all the days of our lives,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Sedro

Cel: Indeed, we implore you, O Lord God,
through the praise of the angels
and the glorification of the seraphim;
through the love of the prophets
and the truthfulness of the apostles;
through the blood of the martyrs
and the strife endured by the confessors;
through the word of the teachers
and the voice of the preachers;
through the perfection of the hermits
and the hope of your saints;
through the worship of your Church
and the intercession of your Mother,

the holy virgin Mury;
through the prayers of John your baptizer
and Stephen, your minister:
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Make us worthy to exalt you with their choirs,
to find joy in you with them,
and, within their ranks,
to worship you, O Christ,
your Father, and your Floly Spirit,
now and f'or ever.

Cong: Amen.

grant us to be pleasing in your eyes
as they were.

Qolo (t{ymn)

The congregation SITS and the qolo is then.rung,.

I O Lord,
you chose worthy teachers for your Church.
You gave them the word of truth and life
and set them to confirm your people
Ín the witnessing of their faith.
You called them to be shining stars
to show us the way of life.

lI Glory to the ['athen,
adoration to the Son,
ancl thanksgiving to the
May our prayers ascend

of the Godhead.

Tu¡¡e: Suppl-tcATloN oF SAINT Jnrr¡ns

Confirm, 0 Lord, your faithful people
within your churches

and grant them the priesthood,
true doctrine of faith, and monastic life.

Spirit.
to the exalted throne
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Etro

Cel: O Lord,
accept this incense we offer you
in memory of the bishops, priests, doctors, and hermits.
Show your mercy to your people,
and, through their prayers,
grant us pardon of our faults.
Send us examples like them,
who please your will
and realize your kingdom in them.
To you, O Father, Son, and Holy Spirit,
be glory, for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Trisagion (Qadeeshat Aloho)

Cel:

The congregation STANDS and the Trisagion is then
sung three times.

lt"-- fJ a.:*.^ . ÉÂS: tú,.1, .llJS a.:-l;

Qadeeshat ¿rloho; Qadeeshat hyeltono; Qadeeshat
lomoyouto.

Holy are you, O God; Holy are you, O Strong One;
Holy are you, O Immortal One.

Cong:

Itraham alein.
Have mercy on us.

a\ r..;Lî
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Cel: O holy ¿urd immortal Lord,
sanctify our minds and purify our consciences,
that we may praise you with pure heuts
and listen to your Holy Scriptures.
To you be glory, for ever.

Cong: Amen.

SER.VICE OF THE WORÐ
Psalm of the Readings (Mazmooro) Turue: RRIr¿REMETN

All SIT for the psalm of the readings. The verses are
sung alternately by the congregation and the celebrant.

Conç The priests and ttre teachers of the Spirit,
and the herrnits, lovers of truth,
gave us the teaching of life
and the true faith"

Cel: The priests and the teachers of the Spirit
were united in the love of the Lord,
and the hermits gave us the teaching
of the doctrine of true faith.

Cong:You accepted the offerings
made by the righteous before us, Lord.
lr{ow accept our offering,
comfort us, and be attentive to our prayers.

Reading(s)

The reader stands at the lectern and begins the reading.
The readerfirst say.s:
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The reader then asks for the celebrant's blessing:

Reader: Father, give your blessing.

The celebrant blesses the reader. The reader then
ct¡ntinues:

Reader: Brothers and sisters . . .

The reader conclLtdes the reading by singing or saying:

Reader: Praise be to God always!

Alleluia (Fetgomo)
Meanyuhile, the congregation STA,NÐS and sings:

Cong:Alleluia! Alleluia!
Cantor: Your word is a lamp for my feet, a light for my path,

I make a solemn vow to keep your just edicts.
(Psalm I I9: 105)

Cong: Alleluia!

Gospel

Deacon: Before the good news of our Savior,
announcing life to us all,
let us offer this incense.
O Lord, we ask for your mercy.
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The celebrant burns incense while two ntinisters hold lighted
candles on each,tide of the Book of Gospels.

Cel: Peace be with you.

Cong: And also with you.

Cel: Let us be attentive
to the gospel of life and salvation
of our Lord Jesus Christ
as recorded by the (evangelist Mark\Luke).

(apostle MatthewVohn).

The celebrctnt incenses the Book of Gospels three times.
Meanwhile, the deacon proclaims:

Deacon: Remain silent, O listeners,
fbr the holy gospel is about to be announced to you.
Listen and give glory and thanks
to the living Word of God.

The celebrant begin.; the go.spel using the appropriate
intoductory words. At the conclu.sion of the gospel, he
sing,s or says:

Cel: This is the truth. Peace be with you.

Cong: Praise and blessings to .Iesus Christ
for his living word to us.
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Homily

Creed

The congregatbn SITS. The celebrctnt then gives a
homily based on the readings and the liturgy of the day.

At the conclusion of the homily, the congregation
SZANDS and sings or says the Creed on page 204.
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\ryEDNESDAY
Memorial of the Virgin Mary

INTRODUCTORY RITES

Entrance Psalm or [tryrnn

As the ministers go in procession to the entrance of the
sanctuary, the congregation stan<Js and sing.s either the
following Psalm (A) or Hymn (B):

A Mary's Song of Praise Luke 1:46-55

I My soul magnifies the Lord,
and my spirit rejoices in God my Savior.

II For he has looked with favor
on the lowliness of his servant.
Surely from now on
all generations will call me blessed.

I For the Mighty One has done great things for
ffi€t

and holy is his name.

II His mercy is for those who fear him
from generation to generation.
He has shown strength with his arm;
he has scattered the proud
in the thoughts of their hearts.

I He has brought down the powerful
from their thrones,
and lifted up the lowly;
he has filled the hungry with good things,
and sent the rich away empty.
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II [Ie has hetped his servant Israel,
in remembrance of his mercy,
according to the promise he made to our

ancestors,
to Abraham and to his descendants for ever.

All: Glory be to the Father, and to the Son,
and to the Holy Spirit,

now and for ever.

OR:

B Hymn (Qolo)

Entrance Dialogue

A

Cel: r.' o='L È*i rs p'r-o; ñ--j-i f;\ y¿\-*:_\
È¿t+*;\"St1"--: I l' ; . r lr--
Lby-tokh A-lo-ho'e-let waq-dom beem dee-lokh

segh-det
Mal-ko shma-yo-no ha-so lee khool dah-teet lokh.

cong: î\.j-¿.,-; \-- S' - , ' l:'; - h:å

Mal-ko shma-yo-no ha-so lan khool dah-ty-nan
lokh.
OR:

B
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Cel: I have entered your house, O Lord,
and have worshiped befbre your throne.
O King of heaven, forgive all my sins.

Cong: O King of heaven, forgive all our sins.

A

Cel: \f \+- "\- '-{
Sa-laow'a-ly me-tool Mo-ran.

Then bowing his head to the left and then to the right, he
sings in Syriac (A) or English (I)):

Cong: ,, í ii-: s.--L lhS
,l{É \S .. É;a,-"

Al-lo-ho nqa-bel qur-bo-nokh
ou-net-tra-ham'a-lyn bas-loo-tokh.

OR:

B
Cel: Pray to the Lord for me.

Cong: May the Lord accept your offering
and have mercy on us through your prayer.

The celebrant and other ministers then go to their proper
places in the sanctuary. All remain STANDING as
the serttice ofthe day begins.
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Doxology

Cel: Glory be to the Father, and to the Son,
and to the Holy Spirit,

now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Opening Prayer

Cel: O Christ, the glorious and shining Sun,
you appeared from M¿uy,
who is the true East,
and scattered the darkness of this world.
O Lord, light of our exile,
shine in the darkness of our hearts,
so that enlightened and sanctified by you,
we may celebrate the memorial of your Mother, Mary,
and off'er hymns of glory and thanksgiving to you, O

Christ,
your Father, and your Holy Spirit,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Greeting

Cel: Peace be with the Church and her children.

Hymn of the Angels

Cong: Glory to God in the highest
and peace on earth
and good will to all.
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PRAYER OF', FORGMNESS GIOOSOYO)
Proemion

Cel:

Cel:

To the praise and glory of the Most Holy Trinity.

May we offer glory, praise, and honor
to the exalted One, who humbled himself
and exalted the humble Virgin;
to God, who became flesh
and saved our human race;
to the Most High, who lowered himself
and raised up the lowly.
To Christ, the good One, are due glory and honor,
on this day and all the days of our lives,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Sedro

Cel: With spiritual hymns,
may we praise and glorify the blessed

ever-virgin Mary, Mother of God,
and ask her to petition the fruit of her womb, Jesus

Christ, for us, saying:
O Lord,
through the prayers of your Mother,
keep away from the earlh and all its people
the scourge of wrath;
eliminate dangers and distul'bances;
relnove war, captivity, hunger, and plague from us.
Have compassion on us, we are weak;
comfort us, we are sick;
assist us, we are in need;
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deliver us, we are oppressed;
grarnt rest to the faithful departed
and enable us to reach a happy death.
We glorify and thank you, O Christ,
your Father, and your Holy Spirit,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Qolo (Hymn)

The congregation SITS and the qolo is then sung.

I Hail Mary!
In your virginity,
you became the mother of the Mighty One:
he fills heaven and earth.

II Hail Mary!
In your virginity,
you became the mother of the Ancient of Days:
his name was before the Sun.

I Blessed are you, Mary!
From your own flesh
you \ilere able to feed the Preserver,
who supports the whole creation.

II Blessed are you, Mary!
You carried in your lap
and held in your arms the Son of the Most

High,
who is attended by the heavenly hosts.

Tu¡¡e: Sr.lppr-rcATroN op Snlrqr J¡,ves
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I All nations bless your virginity,
for the Son you brought forth
uprooted the curse on all creation.

All: lVe now bless your virginity
as we bow and beseech you
to intercede for us.

Etro

Cel: O radiant Lily ancl fragrant Rose,
the aroma of your holiness fills the whole universe.
Pray for us,
that we may be the sweet perfume of Christ,
reaching throughout the whole world.
May our incense be for the salvation of the departed
and for the preservation of the faith among the living,
that we may inherit eternal happiness,
and sing praise to the Most Holy Trinity,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Trisagion (Qadeeshat Aloho)

The cutgregation STANDS and the Trisagion is then
sung three times.

cel: ri.-, fl d*ó þ¡.i: ¿\:-;:, .rlJs ¿ü-ó

Qacleeshat aloho; Qadeeshat hyeltono; Qadeeshat
lomoyouto.
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Holy are you, O God; Holy are you, O Strong One;
Holy are you, O Immortal One.

Cong: .\,

Itraham alein.

flave mercy on us.

Cel: O holy and immortal Lord,
sanctify our minds and purify our consciences,
that we may praise you with pure hearts
and listen to your Holy Scriptures.
To you be glory, for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Þ;L:i

SER,VTCE OF' TIIE WOR.D
Psalm of the Readings (Mazmooro) Tu¡¡E: RAMREMETN

All SIT for the psalm of the readings. The verses ctre
sung alternately by the congregation and the celebrant.

Cong: Blessed are you, O holy Mother,
and glorious are you in your virginity,
because in all purity
you brought forth the divine Son of the

Father.

Cel: It is fitting to remember
the holy Virgin Mary,
because she carried in her womb
God who sustains the universe.
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Cong: You accepted the offerings
made by the righteous before us, Lord.
Now accept our offering,
comfort us, and be attentive to our prâyers.

Reading(s)

The reader stands at the lectern and begins the
reading. The readerfirst says:

Reader: A reading from the . . .

The reader then asks for the celebrant's bles.sing:

Reader: Father, give your blessing.

The celebrant blesses the reader. The readerthen
continues:

Reader: Brothers and sisters . . .

The reader concludes the reading by singing or saying:

Reader: Praise be to God always!

Alleluia (Fetgomo)

Meanwhile, the cong,regation STANDS and sings:

Cong:AIleluia! Alleluia!
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Cantor: Blessed are you among women
and blessed is the fruit of your womb. (Luke I:42)

Cong: Alleluia!

Gospel

Deacon: Before the good news of our Savior,
announcing life to us all,
let us offer this incense.
O Lord, we ask for your mercy.

The celebrant burns incense while two ministers hold
Iighted candles on each .tide of the Book of Gospels.

Cel: Peace be with you.

Cong: And also with you.

Cel: Let us be attentive
to the gospel of life and salvation
of our Lord Jesus Christ
as recorded by the (evangelist Mark\Luke).

(apostle MatthewVohn).

Deacon:

The celehrant incenses the Book of Gospels three times.
Meanwhile, the deacon proclaims:

Remain silent, O listeners,
for the holy gospel is about to be announced to you.
Listen and give glory and thanks
to the living Word of God.
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The celebrant begins the gospel using the appropriate
introductory words. At the conclusion of the gospel, he
sings or says:

Cong: Praise and blessings to Jesus Christ
for his living word to us.

Homily

The congregation SITS. The celebrant then gives a
homily based on the readings and the liturgy of the day.

Creed

At the conclusion of the homily, the congregation
SZäNDS and sings or says the Creed on page 204.
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INTRODUCTORY RITES
' Entrance Psalm or Hymn

As the ministers go in procession to the entance of the
sanctuery, the congregation staruls and sings either the
following Psalm (A) or Hymn (B):

A Psalm 108:1-7

I My heart is steadfast, God;
my heart is steadfast.I will sing and chant prâise.

II Awake, my soul; a\ilake, lyre and harp!I will wake the dawn.

I I will praise you among the peoples, Lord;I will chant your praise among the nations.

II For your love towers to the heavens;
your faithfulness, to the skies.

I Appear on high over the heavens, God;
may your glory appear above all the earth.

II Help with your right hand and answer us
that your loved ones may escape.

THURSDAY
Memorial of the Apostles

and Four Evangelists
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All: Glory be to the Father, and to the Son,
and to the Holy Spirit,

now and for ever.

OR:

B Hymn (Qolo)

Entrance Dialogue

A

Cel: r, \ ; 
"Li rÉ p'r---ni l;\ yi\__:_\

È¿.þ;\"-\ú--j- I 1' ; * I l\.---

Lby-tokh A-lo-ho'e-let waq-dom beem dee-lokh
segh-det

Mal-ko shma-yo-no ha-so lee khool dah-teet lokh.

cong: Ê.4.-; \-- $ r i- '- r:'; - 6ú
Mal-ko shma-yo-no ha-so lan khool dah-ty-nan

lokh.
OR:

B
Cel: I have entered your house, O Lord,

and have worshiped before your throne.
O King of heaven, forgive all my sins.

Cong: O King of heaven, forgive all our sins.
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A

Cel: \:j' \+; "\- "-{
Sa-laow'a-ly me-tool Mo-ran.

Then bowing his head to the left and then to the right, he
sing.s in Syriac (A) or English (B):

Cong: I " 
\i,n vl--l'- li'JS

,isé \i. .. É;ù.
Al-lo-ho nqa-bel qur-bo-nokh
ou-net-tra-ham'a-lyn bas-loo-tokh.

OR:

ß

Cel: Pray to the Lord for me.

Cong: May the Lord accept your offering
and have mercy on us through your prayer.

The celehrant and other ministers then go to their proper
places in the sanctuary. AtI remain STANDING as
the se¡vicc of the day begjns.

Doxology

Cel: Glory be to the Father, and to the Son,
and to the Holy Spirit,

now and for ever.
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Cong: Amen.

Opening Prayer

Cel: O Lord our God,
make us worthy to stand befbre you
with the purity and holiness of newborn children.
May we praise your holy name with the choirs

of apostles and evangelists
who announced your good news to all peoples.
We give thanks to you, O Christ,
to your Father, and your Holy Spirit,
now and forever.

Cong: Amen.

Greeting

Cel: Peace be with the Church and her children.

Hymn of the Angels

Cong: Glory to God in the highest
and peace on earth
and good will to all.

PRAYER OF FORGMNESS (HOOSOYO)
Proemion

Cel: To the praise and glory of the Most Holy Trinity.
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Cel: May we offer glory, praise, and honor
to the etemal Trinity:
Father, Son, and Holy Spìrit,
the one God, hidden and beyond our understanding.
The holy apostles and evangelists announced Christ
and made all nations his disciples.
To Christ, the good One, are due glory and honor,
on this day and all the days of our lives,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Sedro

Cel: O Christ our God,
you chose twelve apostles and seventy-two disciples
and sent them into the world
to preach the good news of life and salvation.
You chose four evangelists, Matthew, Mark, Luke, and

John,
as children of your love,
that they may announce your word
by the power of the Holy Spirit.
Matthew proclaimed the mystery of your mission as

Messiah.
Mark spoke of the mystery of your humanity.
Luke announced the mystery of your plan of salvation.
John reflected on the mystery of your divinity.

O Christ,
through the four evangelists
you gave us the Book of Life,
the gospel of your life-giving good news,
which gives life to all the faithful.
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Now we implore you through your holy apostles
to guide our lives according to your will.
As you enable us to celebrate today their memorial,
grant us also to reach in their company your eternal

kingdom.
Extend your tranquility and peace over the whole world.

Remove wars and uproot conflicts
that your Church, through the mouths of her children
may sing glory and thanks to you, O Christ,
to your Father, and your Holy Spirit,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Qolo (Hymn)

The congregation SITS and the qob is then sung,.

The Holy Spirit, tho Spinit of "[csus,breathed into the prophets
and they prophesied the salvation promised us.

The Spirit revealed and perfected the chosen
apostles.

They announced the mystery of our Lord
to all the nations of the earth.

Our Lord Jesus called his apostles,
and gave them power
to overcome unclean spirits
and to heal all sicknesses.

II

TUNE: SIJPPLICATION op SnI¡¡-f J¡,ves
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II When they seize you,
do not worry what to say,
for the Spirit of your Father will descend on

you
and speak on your behalf.

I Matthew, the apostle,
Mark, Luke, and John,
are like four lighthouses:
they illuminate all nations.

All: They are the light on the road to salvation
that all people may see
in the face of Christ
the splendor of divinity.

Etro

Cel: O Lord,
through the prayers of your holy apostles

and four evangelists
enlighten our minds,
that reading their holy writings
we may realize the power enshrined in them.
Make us worthy of your kingdom in the heavenly

Jerusalem,
where we shall offer, along with them,
never-ending glory to you, O Christ,
to your Father, and to your Holy Spirit,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Trisagion (Qadeeshat Aloho)
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cel: lL.-- û ú;; Éhg- ñ-ó .tlJs r\:;;

The congregation STANDS and the Trisagion is then
sung three times.

Qadeeshat aloho; Qadeeshat hyeltono; Qadeeshat
lomoyouto.

Holy are you, O God; Holy are you, O Strong One;
Holy are you, O Immortal One.

./rlsCong: r'\r n-;[/
Itraham alein.
Have mercy on us.

Cel: O holy and immortal Lord,
sanctify our minds and purify our consciences,
that we may praise you with pure hearts
and listen to your Holy Scriptures.
To you be glory, fbr ever.

Cong: Amen.

SERVICE OF THE WORD
Psalm of the Readings (Mazmooro) Turue: RaUREMEIN

All SIT for the psalm of the readings. The ver'\es are
sung alternately by the congregation and the celebrant.
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Cong: The apostles, Matthew and John.
and the evangelists, Mark and Luke,
wrote the book of the gospel for us;
they announced it to the whole universe.

Cel: By heavenly revelation
they showed us the mystery of Christ
and taught the Church a divine doctrine
until the end of time.

Cong: You accepted the offerings
made by the righteous before us, Lord.
Now accept our offering,
comfort us, and be attentive to our prayers.

Reading(s)

The reader stands at the lectern and begins the reading.
The readerfirst says:

Reader: A reading from the . . .

T'he reacler then asks for the celebrant's blessing:

Reader: Father, give your blessing.

The celebrant blesses the reader. The reader then
continues:

Reader: Brothers and sisters . . .

The reader concludes the reading by singing or saying:
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Reader: Praise be to God always!

Alleluia (Fetgomo)

Meanwhile, the congregation STANDS and sings:

Cong:Alleluia! Alleluia!

Cantor: Their report goes forth through all the earth,
their message, to the ends of the world.
(Psalm 19:5)

Cong: Alleluia!

Gospel

Deacon: Before the good news of our Savior,
announcing life to us all,
let us offer this incense.
O Lord, we ask fbr your mercy.

The celebrant burns incense while two ministers holcl
Lighted candles on each side of the Book of GospeLs.

Cel: Peace be with you.

Cong: And also with you.

Cel: Let us be attentive
to the gospel of life and salvation
of our Lord Jesus Christ
as recorded by the (evangelist Mark\Luke).

(apostle MatthewVohn).
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Deacon:

The celebrant incenses the Book of Gospels three times.
Meanwhile, the deacon proclaims:

Remain silent, O listeners,
fol the holy gospel is about to be announced to you.
Listen and give glory and thanks
to the living Word of God.

The celebrant begins the gospel using the appropriate
introductory words. At the conclusion ofthe gospel, he
sings or says:

Cong: Praise and blessings to Jesus Christ
for his living \ilord to us.

Homily

The congregcttlon SJTS. The. celebrant then gives a
homiLy based on the readings and the liturgy of the day.

Creed

At the conclusion oJ the homily, the congregation
SZÁNDS and sings or says the Creed on page 204.
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FR.IDAY
Memorial of the Martyrs

INTRODUCTORY RITES
Entrance Psalm or Hymn

As the mini.çters go itt procession to the entrance of the
sanctuory, the congregation stands and sings either the
folktwing Psalm (A) or Hymn (B):

A Psalm 2721, 3-6

I The Lont is my light and my salvation;
whom do I fear?
The Lono is my life's refuge;
of whom am I afraid?

II Though an army encamp against me,
my heart does not fear;
though war be waged against me,
even then do I trust.

tr One thing I ask of the [,ono;
this I seek:
to dwell in the Lonn's house
all the days of my life,
to gaze on the LoRn's beauty,
to visit his temple.

II For God will hide me in his shelter
in time of trouble,
will conceal me in the coyer of his tent;
and set me high upon a rock.
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I Even no\il my head is held high
above my enemies on every side!

II I will offer in his tent
sacrifices with shouts of joy;
I will sing and chant praise to the Lonn.

All: Glory be to the Father, and to the Son,
and to the Holy Spirit,

now and for ever.

OR:

B Hymn (Qoto)

Entrance Dialogue

A

Cel: t: \ ; È-, rl- p'r-..n; ñ-:-- l;\ ïl\---._l
È¿.^þ;\"S11-,'- t 1' I,r I'r*í

Lby-tokh A-lo-ho'e-let waq-dom beem dee-lokh
segh-det

Mal-ko shma-yo-no ha-so lee khool dah-teet lokh.

Cong: î\ .j-$,-; \_- S' - , ' r1'; " bú
Mal-ko shma-yo-no ha-so lan khool dah-ty-nan

lokh.

0R.:
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B
Cel: I have entered your house, O Lord,

and have worshiped before your throne.
O King of heaven, forgive all my sins.

Cong: O King of heaven, forgive all our sins.

Then bowing his hcad to the left and then to the right, he
sings in Syriac (A) or English (B):

Cel: \i_j, \_b*; "\ .-{
Sa-laow 'a-ly me-tool Mo-ran.

Cong: I '. \¡^-o s---j,- li'JS

ït{É.( -* É;À:,.
Al-lo-ho nqa-bel qur-bo-nokh
ou-net-tra-ham'a-lyn bas-loo-tokh.

oR:
B

Cel: Pray to the Lorcl for me.

Cong: May the Lord accept your offering
and have mercy on us through your prayer.
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The celebrant and other minisîers then go to their proper
places in the sanctuary. All remain STANDING as
the senice of the day begins.

Doxology

Cel: Glory be to the Father, and to the Son,
and to the Holy Spirit,

now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Opening Prayer

Cel: O Lord,
you glorify the memory of your beloved
and you crown the feasts of your chosen
prophets, apostles, martyrs, and confessors.
We worship you, give you thanks,
and ask you to grant that their rnemory

be ever-pleasing before you.
Through their blessed prayers,
bestow compassion and fbrgiveness upon us.
To you, our Lord and God, be glory for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Greeting

Cel: Peace be with the Church and her children.

Hymn of the Angels
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Cong: Glory to God in the highest
and peace on earth
and good will to all.

PRAYER OF FORGMNESS (HOOSOYO)
Proemion

Cel: To the praise and glory of the Most Holy Trinity.

Cel: May we offer glory, praise, and honor to Christ, the
martyr,

who shed his blood to give life to the blessed martyrs.
He provides strength to those who fight the good fight,
crowns the heroes of faith,
and rejoices in their memory.
To Christ, the good One, are due glory and honor,
on this day and all the days of our lives,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Sedro

Cel: O Lord our God,
you alone are blessed and holy.
It is always pleasing in your eyes
that we remember your blessed martyrs
and celebrate their memorials with hymns of the Spirit
and righteous deeds.
For the sake of your holy name
they fought the good fight.
You rewarded them with your divine grace
and exalted their victory all over the world.
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O Christ our Lord,
as their death was a pleasing sacrifice in your sight,
may their relics be a firm tower of protection to your

flock.
May their blood ascend to you,
like a pleasing fragrance and forgiving aroma,
and may their memory stand as a protecting shield for

your people.

May we continue to celebrate their feasts within your
Church,

as days of blessing and times of joy.

And now, O Lord,
through your merciful and abundant grace,
make us worthy to be numbered among

the choirs of martyrs
in your kingdom which has no end.
On the day of your second coming,
may we go with total confidence
and meet you, in their company.
Then together we glorify you,
your Father, and your Holy Spirit,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Qolo (Hymn)

The congregation SITS and the qolo is then sung.

I O martyrs,
you are like the earth whose seed
is cultivated by the farmer.
From the great ordeal you suffered,
an abundance of blessings blossomed for us.
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II 0 martyrs,
you are tilie incense with a pleasant aroma.
The aroma of your death perfumed the

universe
and appeased the anger of the Most High.

I On the day of their trials,
the martyrs shouted to their judge:
"We do not fear your torments,
for the love of Christ
brings joy to our souls.'r

All: For their love of the cross,
the martyrs bore all hardships
and like a mother, the grace of the Lord
sustained them at the hour of their death.

Etro

Cel: O Lord,
may the sweet aroma of this incense
and the fragrance of the relics of the martyrs who

pleased you
intercede on behalf of sinners,
the wandering, the sick, and the oppressed,
and for peacs and harmony within your holy Church
and throughout the whole world.
To you, O Lord our God, be glory f'or ever.

Cong: Amen.

Trisagion (Qadeeshat Aloho)
The congregation STANDS and the Trisagion is then
sung three times.
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Qadeeshat aloho; Qadeeshat hyeltono; Qadeeshat
lomoyor"rto.

Holy are you, O God; Holy are you, O Strong One;
Holy are you, O Immortal One.

t f / tCong: .\ ¡*;t/
Itraham alein.
Have mercy on us.

Cel: O holy and immortal Lord,
sanctify our minds and purify our consciences,
that we may praise you with pure hearts
and listen to your Holy Scriptures.
To you be glory, for ever.

Cong: Amen.

SETI.VICE OF THE WORD
Psalm of the Readings (Mazmooro) TuNE:RAMREMEIN

All SIT for the psalm of the readings. The verses are
sung, alternately by the congregation and the celebrant.

Cong: The martyrs are like trees
planted near springs of water;
the trees yield fruit,
and the martyrs pour forth help.
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Cel: O chosen of God, who loved him
and despised this passing world,
beseech Christ with us
to grant his mercy.

Cong: You accepted the offerings
made by the righteous before us, Lord.
Now accept our offering,
comfort us, and be attentive to our prayers.

Reading(s)

The reatler staruls at the lectern and begins the reading.
The rearlerfirst say.s:

Reader: A reading from the . . .

The reader then asks for the celebrant's blessing:

Reader: Father, give your blessing.

The celebrant blesses the reader. The reacler then
continues:

Reader: Brothers and sisters . . .

The reader concludes the reading by singing or saying:

Reader: Praise be to God always!

Alleluia (Fetgomo)
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Meatwhile, the congregation STANDS and sings:

Cong:Alleluia! Alleluia!

Cantor: These ere they who have come out of the great

rhey have *iÍn"Jå',n.ir robes
and made them white in the blood of the Lamb.
(Revelation 7: l4)

' Cong: Alleluia!

Gospel

Deacon: Bef'ore the good news of our Savior,
announcing lif'e to us all,
let us offer this incense.
O Lord, we ask for your mercy.

The celebrant burns incense while two minister.ç hold
lighted candle.s on each side of the Book of Gospels.

Cel: Peace be with you.

Cong: And also with you.

Cel: Let us be attentive
to the gospel of life and salvation
of our Lord Jesus Christ
as recorded by the (evangelist Mark\Luke).

(apostle MatthewVohn).

The celebrant incenses the Book of Gospels three tímes.
Meanwhile, the deacon proclaims:
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Deacon: Remain silent, O listeners,
for the holy gospel is about to be announced to you.
Listen and give glory and thanks
to the living 'Word of Gocl.

The celebrant begins the gospel using the appropriate
introductory words. At the conclusion of the gospel, he
sings or says:

Cong: Praise and blessings to Jesus Christ
for his living word to us.

Homily
The congregation SITS. The celebrant then gíves a
homily based on the readings and the liturgy of the day.

Creed

At the conclusion of the homily, the congregation
S?äNDS and.tings or says the Creed on pag,e 204.
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SATURDAY
Memorial of the Faithful Departed

INTRODUCTORY RITES
Entrance Psalm or Hymn

As the ntinisfers go in procession to the entrance of the
sanctuary, the congregation stands and sings either the
following Psalm (A) or Hymn (B):

A Psalm 130:1-6

I Out of the depths I cry to you, Lonu;
Lord, hear my cry!

II May your ears be attentive
to my cry for mercy.

I If you, LoRo, mark our sins,
Lord, who can stand?

II But with you is forgiveness
and so you are revered.

I I wait with longing for the Lonn,
my soul waits for his word.

II My soul looks for the Lord
more than sentinels for daybreak.

All: Glory be to the Father, and to the Son,
and to the Holy Spirit,

now and for ever.

OR:
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B Hymn (Qolo)

Entrance Dialogue

A

cel: r, \'; È-i rÉ rf"--.; ñ--j l;\ yL--:-l
Èt þ; \o-\l1- ,' Ii '-i' 'r j-r'---

Lby-tokh A-lo-ho'e-let waq-dom beem dee-lokh
segh-det

Mal-ko shma-yo-no ha-so lee khool dah-teet lokh.

cong: îl .-;-$-*; \-" $ r-l-=-- ri'; . Éú
Mal-ko shma-yo-no ha-so lan khool dah-ty-nan

lokh.
OR:

B
Cel: I have entered your house, O Lord,

and have worshiped before your throne.
O King of heaven, forgive all my sins.

Cong: O King of heaven, forgive all our sins.

A

Then bowing his head to the left and then to the right, he
sings in Syriac (A) or English (B):
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Cel: È'o \+.* "\- "-{
Sa-laow'a-ly me-tool Mo-ran.

Cong: I ', \¡*n sl--L llS
,t{É.S * É;\__"

Al-lo-ho nqa-bel qur-bo-nokh
ou-net-tra-ham'a-lyn bas-loo-tokh.

OR:

B

Cel: Pray to the Lord for me.

Cong: May the Lord accept your offering
and have mercy on us through your prayer.

Thte celebrant atrl other ministers then go to their proper
places in the sanctuary. All remain STANDING as
the service ofthe day begins.

Doxology

Cel: Glory be to the Father, and to the Son,
and to the Holy Spirit,

now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.
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Opening Prayer

Cel: O Lord our God,
make us worthy to stand before you
with the purity and holiness of newborn children.
May we praise your holy name
with the choirs of our faithful depzrted.
They were signed by the everlasting sign of your eternal

baptism,
and have received you as nourishment
on the road to resurection and etemal life.
We give thanks to you, O Christ,
to your Father, and your Holy Spirit,
now and forever.

Cong: Amen.

Greeting

Cel: Peace be with the Church and her children.

Flymn of the Angels

Cong: Glory to God in the highest
and peace on earth
and good will to all.

PRAYER OF FORGTVEh{ESS (HOOSOYO)
Proemion

Cel: To the praise and glory of the Most Holy Trinity.

Cel: May we offer glory, praise, and honor
to Christ who gives life to the dead
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and raises those who are in the tomb.
He is the hope of the living
and the salvation of the human race.
He will come in glory to exalt our mortal nature.
To Christ, the good One, are due glory and honor,
on this day and all the days of our lives,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Sedro

Cel: O Lord our God and Savior, Jesus Christ,
when you appear on the great morning of your coming,
your faithful Church will boast in glory:
the prophets will rejoice;
the apostles will be gladdened;
the martyrs will be crowned;
and the confessors will fìnd joy in you.

Show your kindness, O Lord,
to your children who were signed by your name,
who ate your body and drank your blood,
and who went to sleep hoping in you.
Make them worthy to stand with honor at your right

hand,
and to hear the happy voice that proclaims:

"Come, O blessed of my Father.
Enter and inherit the heavenly kingdom,
prepared for you before the foundation of the
world."

Make us, also, worthy to hear that same voice
and to inherit the same blessings
which you promised to your saints.
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We shall glorify you, O Christ,
your Father, and your living Holy Spirit,
who is good, worshiped, life-giving, and equal to you,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Qolo (Hymn)

The congregation SITS and the qolo is then sung.

ALL: The Father showered the dew of his mercy
upon the three young men.
He saved them from the furnace of blazing

flr:e. @aniet 3)
May he overshadow our faithful departed
in the dark depths of the nether world.
May his mercy forgive the shortcomings of his

children
who sleep hoping in hÍm"
May he enable them to inherit
his kingdom which has no end.

Etro

Cel: O living and life-giving God,
in your gentleness and mercy
you descended to the graves
and bestowed upon them resurrection and life.
O Lord, raise the faithful departed,
and grant them rest in the dwelling of your glory,
that the living and the dead
may together worship your lordship,
glorify your mercy,
and honor your divinity,
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now and fbr ever.

Cong: Amen.

Trisagion (Qadeeshat Aloho)

Cel:

The congregation STANDS and the Trisagion is then
sung three times.

t 19 t / ./ It tl r t/ t r/ / l/
f[o-x [ Âr^-¡.o . þA\* Êr-¡s .lot\ A.^.r-

Qadeeshat aloho; Qadeeshat hyeltono; Qadeeshat
lomoyouto.

Holy are you, O God; Holy are you, O Strong One; Holy are you,
O Immortal One.

Cong: -:-

Itraham alein.
Have mercy on us.

n*íti

Cel: O holy and immortal Lord,
sanctify our minds and purify our consciences,
that we may praise you with pure hearts
and listen to your Holy Scriptures.
To you be glory, for ever.

Cong: Amen.
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SERVICE OF THE WORD
Psalm of the Readings (Mazmooro) TuNe:RRNTREMETN

All SIT for the psalm of the readin¿¡s. The verses are
sung alternately by the congregation and the celebrant.

Cong: O Lord, in your mercy,
save from the fire
the faithful departed
who believed and hoped in you.

Cel: May your cross be a bridge
for the departed
who wear the robe of your baptism
to cross into the refuge of life,

Cong: You accepted the offerings
made by the righteous before us, Lord.
Now accept our offering,
comfort us, and be attentive to our prayers.

Reading(s)

The reader.çtaruls at the lectem and begins the reading.
The readerfirst says:

Reader: A reading from the . . .

The reader then asks for the celehrant's ble,rsing:

Reader: Father, give your blessing.
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The ceLebrant ble.sses the reader. The reader then
continues:

Reader: Brothers and sisters . . .

The reader concludes the reading by singing or saying.-

Reader: Praise be to God always!

Alleluia (Fetgomo)

Meanwhile, the cong,regation STANDS and sings:

Cong:Alleluia! Alleluia!
Cantor: I heard a voice from heaven saying:

"Blessed are the dead who
from now on die in the Lord. " (Revelation I4: I3)

Cong: Alleluia!

Gospel

Deacon: Before the good news of our Savior,
announcing life to us all,
let us ofÏer this incense.
O Lord, we ask for your mercy.

The celebrant burns incense while two ministers hold
Iighted candles on each side ctf the Book of Gospels.

Cel: Peace be with you.
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Cong: And also with you.

Cel: Let us be attentive
to the gospel of life and salvation
of our Lord Jesus Christ
as recorded by the (evangelist Mark\Luke).

(apostle MatthewVohn).

Deacon:

The celebrant incenses the Bot¡k of Cospels three times.
Meanwhile, the deacon proclaims:

Remain silent, O listeners,
for the holy gospel is about to be announced to you.
Listen and give glory and thanks
to the living 'Word of God.

The celebrant begins the gospel using the appropriate
introductory words. At the conclusion of the gospel, he
sings or says:

Cong: Fraise and blessings to Jesus Christ
for his living word to us.

Homily
The congregatk¡n SITS. The celebrant then gives a
homily based on îhe readings and the liturgy of the day.

Creed

At the concLusion of the homily, the congregatbn
S?äNDS and sing,s or says the Creed on page 204.
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Monday:

FIRST WEEK OF PENTECOST

Acts l9:l-8 Paul in Ephesus
Ephesians 4:l-6 Unity in the mystical Body

John 3:l-8 Nicodemus

Acts l9: l3-20 The Jewish exorcists
Ephesians 4:11-24 Renewal in Christ

John 6:60-64 Eff'ect ol the discourse

Tuesday:

Wednesday: Acts 20:7-12 Eutychus restorecl to life
Ephesians 4:25,32 Vices to be avoided

Luke 4: l6-2 I Beginning oI prcaching

Thursday:

*Golden
Friday;

Ãcts 17:22-34 Paul's Discourse in Athens
Ephesians 5:l-7 Vices to be avoided

Luke 9: I -6 Mission of the Twelve

Saturday:

Acts 3:l-10 Cure of a Cripple

Matthew 9:36-38; l0: l-15 The harvest is good,
laborers are scarce

Acts 20: 11-21 Address to the Miletus presbyters
Romans 15l.14-21 Apostle of the gentiles

Luke 9:23-37 Conditions of discipleship
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*Called "Golden Friday" or "Friday of the Gold", in
reference to the first reading of the day (Acîs 3 : I - I0),
where the apostle Peter cures a man who was crippled,
invoking the name of Jesus, he said: "I have neither
silver nor gold, but what I have, I give you. In the
name of Jesus Christ, the Nazarean, walk." (Acts 3:6).
All the other Syriac Churches observe "Golden Friday"
in connection with the power of the apostles' mission.
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SECOND WEEK OF PENTECOST

Sunday: The Most Holy Trinity (see pages 22ff)

Monday: 1 Maccabees l:10-15, 4l-43,50 Pact between
Jews and Gentiles; prohibitions

against religion
Colossians 2:l-8 A general admonition

Mark I :14-20 Call of the first disciples

Tuesday: I Maccabees l:54-51 ,62-63 Prohibitions against
religion

Colossians 2:9-15 Sovereign role of Christ

Mark I :21-28 Cure of a demonic

Wednesday: I Maccabees 2:15-29 Pagan worship refised
Colossians 2:16-23 Practices contrary to faith

Mark l:29-39 Peter's mother-in-law; other miracles

Thursday: I Maccabees 2:49-53,62-63 Death of Mattathias
Colossians 3:l-l I Mystical death and

resurrection; renunciation of vices

Mark l:40-45 A man with leprosy

Friday: 2 Maccabees 7 :20-23 Martyrdom of a mother and her sons
Colossians 3:12-ll The practice of virtues

Mark 2: 1-12 
^ 

paralyzed man at Capernaum

Saturday: 2 Maccabees 6:24-31Martyrdom of a mother and her sons
Colossians 3:18-25,4:l The Christian family;

slaves and masters

Mark 2: I 3- 17 The call of Levi
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THIRD WEEK OF PENTECOST

Sunday: Revelation l:l-8 Prologue ancl greeting to the
seven Churches

Hebrews l0:l-14 One sacriljce instead of many

Luke 14:16-24 The poor: excuses of the invited dinner
guests

Monday: Samuel 5:l,l-10 Davicl King of Israel; the capture of
Zion

Colossians 4:2-6 Prayer and apostolic spirit
Mark2:18-22 The question ol làsting

Tuesday 2 Samuel 6:12-15, l7- l 9 The ark brought to Jerusale m
Colossians 4:10- l8 From Paul's co-workers; a messagc

for the Laodiceans

Mark2:25-28 The clisciples and the Sabbath

Wednesday: 2 Samuel 1:l-ll David's concern for the ark; the Lord's
promlses

Philemon l-7 Greeting; Philomen's faith and charity
Mark 3:l-6 A man with a withered hand

Thursday: 2 Samuel 1:18-21 King David's prayer
Philemon 8-20 Plea f or Onesimus

Mat'k 3:l-12 The mercy of'Jesus

Friday: 2 Samuel 7:27-29 King David's Prayer: bless the house
ol your servant

Titus I : I -9 Greeting; qualities ol' a presbyter

Mark 3: I 3- I 9 Choice of the Twelve

Saturday: 2 Samuel 11;l-10, 13-17 David's sin and Bathsheba
Titus I : l0- 16 Qualities of a presbyter: irresponsible

teachers

Mark 3:20-21 Blasphemy of the scribes
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Sunday: Revelation 2:8-13, l7- 19 To Smyrna, Pergamum, and
Thyatira

Titus 2: l- I 0 Various counsel

Luke 14:25-35 The poor: cleny self and rcnounce all
possessions

Monday: 2 Samuel 12:1-1 ,10-17 Nathan's parable
Titus 2: I 1- l5 Transformation of life
Mark 3:28-35 The unforgiven sin: blaspheming against

the Holy Spirit; Jesus and his family

Tuesday: 2 Samuel l2:l-10, l3 David's punishment; David's
repentance

Titus 3; l-7 Translormation of life
Mark 4: l-20 Parable o[ the seecl

Wednesday: 2 Samuel l5:13-14,30; l6:5-13 David f'lees Jerusalem

Titus 3:8- l5 Advice to Titus

Mark 4:21-25 Purpose of this teaching

Thursday: 2 Samuel l8:9-10, 14,24-25,30; l9:3 Death of
Absolom

I Thessalonians [:l-10 A model for believers

Mark 4:26-34 Seed grows o[ itself; thc mustard seed

Friday: 2 Samuel 24:2, 11-19 Census of the people
I Thessalonians 2: l-13 Paul's sincerity

Mark 4:35-41 The storm on the sea

Saturday: 2 Kings 2:l-4, 10-l I Elijah and Elisha
I Thessal onians 2: I 4-20 Partnership i n sufferi ng

Mark 5: I -20 Expulsion of the devils in Gerasa

ttl
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FIFTH WEEK OF PENTBCOST

Sunday: Rcvelation 3:I-6, l4-22 -I'o Sardis and Laodicea
I Thessalonians 5:12-24 Christian conduct; blessing and

grcetings

Luke 5:1-11 Call ol'the lìrst disciplcs

Monday: Kings 3:4-13 Wisdom olsolomon
1 Thessalonians 3: l- l3 Mission of Timothy; plea fbr

growth in holiness

Mark 5:21 -23, 35-43'Ihe daughter oI Jairus

Tuesday: I Kings 8:l-13 Dedication of the temple
I Thessalonians 4:l-12 Chastity and charity

Mark 6: l-13 Jesus at Nazareth; mission of'the Twelve

Wednesday: I Kings 8:22-23,27-30 Solomon's prayer
I Thessalonians -5:l- 1 I A need for preparation

Mark 6:14-29 Death of John the Baptizer

Thursday: I Kings 8:35-43 Solomon's prayer
2 "I'hessalonians l:l-12 Praisc and prayer lbr the Church

of the Thessalonians

Mark 6:30-33 Return of'the disciples

Friday: I Kings 9: l-9 Promise and warning to Solomon
2 Thessalonians 2: l- l2 Adversary restlained

Mark6:34-44 Jesus feeds fìve thousand

Saturday: I Kings 10:l-10 Visit olthe Queen of Sheba
2 Thessalonians 2:13-ll, 3: l-5 Encouraging words;

requests lbr ptayers

Mark 6:45-56 Jesus walks on the water; other miracles
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SIXTH WEEK OF PENTECOST

Sunday: Revelation 4: I - I 1 Vision of heavenly worship
2 Thessalonians 3:6-18 Dealing with the idle; final

blessing and greeting

Matthew 8: I - I 3 The man with leprosy; the Centurion's
servant

Monday: 1 Kings ll 4-14 The sins ol'solomon
Romans l-1-7 Greetings

Mark 7:l-8 Jesus and the Pharisces

Tuesday: I Kings ll:29-32,12 19 The sins of Solomon; Ahijah
the Shilonite

Romans l:8-17 Paul and the Romans; God's power for
salvation

Markl:9-23 Jesus and the Pharisees

Wednesday: I Kings 12:26-32, 13.33-34Religiousrebellion
Romans l:18-32 Humanity without Christ

Markl:24-30 A Canaaite woman

Thursday: I Kings 16:29-33 Reign of Ahab
Romans 2: l- I I God's just judgment

Mark 7:3 l-37 Healing of a man who was cleal and unable
to speak

Friday: I Kings 17:1-6 Drought preclicted by Elijah
Romans 2:12-16 Judgment by the interior law

Mark 8:1-13 Jesus feeds fbur thousand; the pharisees ask
for a sign

Saturday: I Kings 17:i-16 El¡ah and rhe widow
Romans 2:11-29 Judgment by the mosaic law
Matthew 7: I - I I Avoiding judgment; the power of prayer
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SEVENTH WEIIK OF PENTECOST

Sunday: Rcvelation 5:l-10 The scroll ancl the Lamb
Romans 3:21-31 Justicc apart fiom the law

Matthew 7: I - I I Avoiding judgment; the power of'prayer

Monday: I Kings 17:11-24 Elijah and thc widow: the widow's son
Romans 3:1-tì Answers to objections

Mark3''22-26 A man who w¿rs blind at Bethsaida

Tuesday: I Kings 18:21-29 Ehjah and the prophets of Baal
Romans 3:9-20 Universal bondage of sin

Mark 8:27-33 The Messiah; first teaching o1'the paschal
event

Wednesday: I Kings 18:42-46 El¡ah and the prophets ol'Baal: the
cloucl

Romans 4:l-12 Abraham justihed by f'aith

Mark 9:2-13 Jesus transfigured; on the coming ol Elijah

Thursday: I Kings 19:4-8 Elijah's l'light to Horeb
Romans 4:13-25 Inheritance through fàith

Mark 9: 14-29 A boy who was possesscd

Friday: I Kings 19:9- l6 Eh.¡ah's llight to Horeb: thc Lord speaks
Romans 5:1-l I Faith, hope, and love

Mark 9:33-50 Against ambition and envy

Saturday: I Kings 2l:1-16 Seizure ol Naboth's vineyard
Romans 5:12-19 Humankind's sin through Adam;

grace and life through Christ

Mark 10: 1-12 The question ol divorce
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Sunday: Revelation 5:l l- l4 The scroll and the Lamb: Worthy is
the Lamb

Romans 6:3-14 Death to sin, lif'e in God

Matthew 1:12-23 The golden rule

Monday: I Kings 21 11-29 Seizure of Naboth's vineyard
Romans 6:15-23 Dcath to sin, lif'e in God

Mark 10: 13-16 Jesus blesses the children

Tuesday: 2 Kings l:3-8 Ahaziah consults Baalzebub
Romans 7:1-6 Freedom from the law

Mark l0: l7-27 The danger of riches

EIGHTH WEEK OF PENTECOST

Wednesday: 2 Kings 2:1,6-14 Elisha succeeds Elijah
Romans 1:1-12 Knowledge of sin through the law

Mark 10:28-31 The first shall be last, the last shall be
lirst

Thursday: 2 Kings 4:1-'l 'ïhe widow's oil
Romans 1:13-25 Sin and death

Mark l0:35-45 Ambition of'James and John

Friday; 2 Kings 4:8-16 Elisha and the Shunammite
Romans 8:l-13 The flesh and the spirit

Mark I l:15-25 Cleansing ol'the Temple

Saturday: 2 Kings 4:18-21, 32-31 Elisha and the Shunammite: the
boy's life is restored

Romans 8:18-27 Destiny of glory

Mark I l:21-33 The authority of Jesus
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NINTH WEEK OF PENTECOST

Sunday: Revelation 6: 1- l7 The first six seals
Romans tì:28-39 God's love fbr humankind

Luke 9:10-17 Multiplication of the loaves

Monday: 2 Kings 17:l-12 Hoshea ol Israel
Romans 9:l - l8 Grief for the Jews; God's fiee choice

Mark 12:l- l2 Parable of the tenants

Tuesday: 2 Kings ll:13-18 Hoshea of Israel
Romans 9:19-33 Witness of the Old Testament; Israel's

unbelief

Mark 12:13-17 Tribute to the emperor

Wednesday: 2 Kings ll:19-23 Hoshea of Israel
Romans 10: 1- I 2 Israel's unbelief

Mark l2: 18-21 The Sadclucees and the resurrection

Thursday: 2 Kings 11:34-41 Hoshea ol Israel
Ronlans l0: 13-21 Israel's unbelief
Mark 12:28-34 The great commandment

Friday: 2 Kings l9:9-ll, 14-19 Hezekiah and Isaiah
Romans I l:l-10 Partial rejection ol' Israel

Mark 12:35-40 The Son of David; hypocrisy of the
opponents of Jesus

Saturday: 2 Kings 22:8-13,23:l-3 The book of the law
Romans l1:11-24 Israel's fäll fiom the Gentiles

Mark 12:41-44 The wiclow's mite
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TENTH WEEK OF PENTECOST

Sunday: Revelation 1:9-17 Triumph of the elcct
Romans l2: l-8 Sacrifice of body and mind;

many members in one body

Luke l4: I - I I Cure and a lesson in humility

Monday: 2 Kings 24:8-14 Reign of Jehoiachin
Romans 12:9-21 Fraternal charity

Mark 1 3: I - I 3 Questions about the Te mple; beginning of
calamities

Tuesday: 2 Kings 25:l-12 Reign of Zedekiah
Romans l3:l-7 Obedience to authority

Mark 13:14-23 1'he supreme tribulation

Wednesday'. Ez,ra l: 1-6 The decree of Cyrus
Romans 13:8-14 Love fulfills the law

Christian use of time

Mark l3:24-31 Last act of the drama

Thursday: llzra9:5-9,l5Ezra'sexhortation
Romans l4: I- l I To live and die fbr Christ

Mark l3:32-37 Need lbr watchlulness

Friday: Nehcmiah l:l-8 Nehemiah's vocation
Romans 14:12-23 Peace and joy in the Holy Spirit

Mark l4:l-9 The official decision; the anointing at
Bethany

Saturday: Nehemiah 9:26-31 Conf'ession of the people
Romans 15:l-6 Patiencc and self-denial

Mark 14:21-31 Peter's denial foretold
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ELEVENTH lryEEK OF PENTECOST

Sunday: Revelation l0:1-11 Angel and the scroll
1 Corinthians l:26-31The case of the Corinthians

Luke 14: l2-24The poor

Monday: Judith 8:2-8 Judith
I Corinthians l:10-17 Factions

Matthew 4:12-17 Jesus in Capernaum

Tuesday: Esther C:l-4, 8-10 Prayer of Mordecai
I Corinthians 2:6-16 True wisdom

Matthew 4:18-25 The first disciple called; rhe mission of
preaching

Wednesday: Esther C:12.21 Prayer of Esther
I Corinthians 3:l-9 Immaturity of the Corinthians;

the Office of God's ministries

Matthew 5:17-26 The Old Law and the New; against
anger

Thursday: Ecclesiastes 1:l-l I Vanity of toil without profit
1 Corinthians 3:10-23 The work of God's ministers
Matthew 5:27-32 Occasions of impurity; divorce

Friday: Ecclesiastes l:12-18 Qoheleth's investigation of life; two-
fold introduction

I Corinthians 4:1-8 Christ judges his ministers

Matthew 5:33-42 On oaths; new law of retaliation

Saturday: Ecclesiastes 2:l-l I Study ofpleasure seeking
I Corinthians 4:9-21 Corinthians contrasted with the
apostles

Matthew.5:43-48,6:l-4 Love of enemies; purity of
lntentron
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T\ryELFTH WEEK OF PENTECOST

Sunday: Revelation ll:l-14 The two witnesses
I Corinthians 9:19-27 All things to all people

Matthew 5: I - I 6 The beatitudes; salt of the earth

Monday: Ecclesiastes 2:12-17 Study of wisdom and folly
I Corinthians I 0: I - l3 Against overconfidence

Matthew 6:5-15 Prayer

Tuesday: Ecclesiastes 3:1-8 Everything has its time
I Corinthians lO:14-22 The eucharist versus pagan

sacrifices

Matthew 6:16-21 Fasting

Wednesday: Ecclesiastes 4:17, 5: l-6 Vanity of many words
I Corinthians 10:23-33 Concerning idol offerings

Matthew 6:22-27,31-34 True riches

Thursday: Ecclesiastes 7:9-14 Critique of sages on the day of
adversity

I Corinthians ll:23-34 The Lord's Supper

Matthew 7;l-6 Avoiding judgment

Friday: Ecclesiastes 1l:7-10, l2:6-8 Poem on youth and old age
I Corinthians 12:3-7, 12-13 Variety and unity

Matthew 7:7-l4T\e power of prayer

Saturday: Ecclesiastes 12:9-14 Epilogue
I Corinthians 12:20-31Analogy of the body

Matthew 7:15-23 The golden rule
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Sunday: Revelation l2:l-5,7-12T\e woman and the dragon
I Corinthians 13:3-7, l2- l3 Excellence of the gift of love
Luke l0:25-37 The good samaritan

THIRTEENTH \ryEEK OF PENTECOST

Monday: Wisdom 3: I - I 0 The hidden counsels of God on suffering
I Corinthians l4:l-5 Gift of prophecy

Matthew 7:24-29 Conclusion of the sermon on the
mount

Tuesday: Wisdom 6:12-16 Exhortation to seek wisdom
I Corinthians 14:6-12 Interpretation of tongues

Matthew 8:5-13 The çenturion's servant

Wednesday: rùy'isdom 7:7-12 Solomon prayed and wisdom and riches
came to him

I Corinthians 14:20-25 Function of these gifts

Matthew 8:14-22 Peter's mother-in-Law; conditions for
following Jesus

Thursday: r#isdom 9:l-4, l0 Solomon's prayer
I Corinthians 14:26-33 Rules of order

Matthew 8:23-27 Storm on the lake

Friday: Wisdom 1l:22-26 Digression on God's mercy
I Corinthians 14:34-40 Rules of order

Matthew 8:28-34 Expulsion of the demons in Gadara

Saturday: Wisdom l:13-15, 2:23-24 Exhortation to jusrice, the key
to life: God did not make death

I Corinthians 15: l-10 Christ's resurrection

Matthew 9:14-17 The question of fasting
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FOURTEENTH WEEK OF PENTECOST

Sunday: Revelation 14:6-13 The three angels
I Corinthians 15:20-28 Christ, the first fruits
Luke l7: I l-21 Ten men with leprosy; coming of the

reign of God

Monday: Sirach l:l-8 Praise of wisdom
2 Corinthians l:3-7 Thanksgiving after affliction
Matthew 10:16-23 Mission of the Twelve: sheep among

wolves

Tuesday: Sirach l:12- l8 Praise of wisdom: the beginning of wisdom
2 Corinthians 2:5- I I Forgiveness for the offended
Matthew 10:24-33 Mission of the Twelve: every hair on

your head

Wednesday: Sirach 2;l-l I Duties toward God
2 Corinthians 2:12-17 Paul's anxiety and relief
Matthew 10:34-42 Mission of the Twelve: not peace, but

division

Thursday: Sirach 3:1-9 Duties toward parents

Friday:

2 Corinthians 3: l-6 Ministers of the new covenant

Matthew I l: l-6 The Baptizer's deputation

Sirach 3: l7-24 Humility
2 Corinthians 3:13- l8 Ministers of the new covenant:

from glory to glory
Matthew ll:7-15 Christ's witness to John

Saturday: Sirach 4: I I - 19 The rewards of wisdom
2 Corinthians 4:l-7 Treasure in earthen vessels

Matthew ll:16-24 The wayward children; the impenitent
towns
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FIFTEENTH \ryEEK OF PENTECOST

Sunday: Revelation 14:14-19 The harvest of the earth
2 Corinthians 5:1-10 Living by faith

Matthew 6:25-34 True riches

Monday: Sirach4:20-28 Sincerity and justice
2 Corinthians 5:11-15 Ministry of reconciliation

Matthew ll:25-30 Jesus and his Father

Tuesday: Sirach 5:l-10 Against presumption
2 Corinthians 5:16-21 Ambassadors for Christ

Matthew l2:1-8 The disciples and the Sabbath

Wednesday: Sirach 5:ll-17,6:1 Sincerity in speech
2 Corinthians 6:l-10 Now is the day of salvation

Matthew 12:9-13 A man with a shriveled hand

Thursday: Sirach 6: l8-28 Blessings of wisdom
2 Corinthians 6:14- 18, 7: I The temple of the living God

Matthew 12:14-21 The mercy of Jesus

Friday: Sirach 6:29-37 Blessings of wisdom
2 Corinthians 7:5-13 Joy over repentance

Matthew 12:22-28 Blasphemy of the Pharisees

Saturday; Sirach 7:1-6, 33-36 Conduct in public life
2 Corinthians 8: l-8 Liberal giving

Matthew 12:29-37 Blasphemy of the Pharisees
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Sunday:

SIXTEENTH WEEK OF PENTECOST

Revelation l8:l-2,21-23, 19:1-4,9 The fall of Babylon
Jeremiah I :4- l0 Call of Jeremiah
Hebrews 4: l-7 Israel's infidelity a warning

Luke 7:l l-17 The widow's son

Ezekiel l8: l-13 Personal responsibility
2 Corinthians 1 l:1-6 Paul and the false prophets

Matthew l3:54-58 Jesus at Nazareth

Ezekiel 33:30-33 The prophets false popularity
2 Corinthians ll:l-15 Paul and the false prophets

Matthew 15: l-9 Jesus and the Pharisees

Monday:

Tuesday:

Wednesday: Hosea 4:4-6, 5;l-4 Guilt of the priests; guilt of the
leaden

Galatians l:l-10 Greetings; reproof for disloyalty

Matthew l5:10-20 Jesus and the Pharisee (Conclusion)

Thursday:

Friday:

Hosea 9:7-9 The prophet ridiculed
Galatians 1:11-24 Paul, called by Christ

Matthew l6: l-4 The Pharisees and the Sadducees

Hosea l:2-4,6-9 Marriage with an unfaithful wife
Galatians 2:1-10 The Council of Jerusalem

Matthew 16:5-12 The leaven of the Pharisees

Hosea 6: l-7 Insincere conversion
Galatians 2:15-21 Paul's basic teaching

Matthew 16:13-20 Peter the rock
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Sunday: Revelation 2O:1-4,21:2 Thousand year reign
Galatians 4:l-7 Free sons of God in Christ

Matthew l8: l-14 Against ambition; avoiding scandal; the
straying sheep

Monday: Song of Songs 2:8-14 A tryst in the spring
Galatians 3:l-9 Justification through faith

Matthew 1 8: 1 5- I 8 Fraternal correction

SEVENTEENTH WEEK OF PENTECOST

Tuesday: Song of Songs 4:8-9, l5-16 The charms of the beloved
Galatians 3:10-14 No justification from the law

Matthew 19: I 6-30 The danger of riches

Wednesday: Daniel 3:26-31 Prayer in the fiery furnace
Galatians 3:15-18 Promise not nullified by the law

Matthew 20:1-16 The laborers in the vineyard

Thursday: Daniel 3:33-40 Prayer in the fiery furnace
Galatians 3:19-22 True function of the law

Matthew 20:29-34 The two men who were blind at
Jericho

Friday: Daniel 3:57-63,74-78,90 Singing in the fiery furnace
Galatians 3:23-29 The benefit of faith

Matthew 2l:12-17 Cleaning out the Temple

Saturday: Daniel 7:8-10, l3-14 Vision of the four beasts
Galatians 4:21-31 Allegory on freedom

Matthew 2l:18-22 Jesus curses a fig tree
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Sunday:

EIGT{TEENTH WEEK OF PENTECOST

Revelation 21l.1-5,10-14,22-23 New heavens and new
earth; the new Jerusalem

Hebrews 4: I -4 Israel's infidelity a warning

Luke 6:21-38 l-ove of'one's enemy

Judges 2:ll-19 Inlidelities of the Israelites
Philippians l:3- I I Gratitude and hope

I-uke 7:3 l-3-5 Christ's verclict

Monday:

Tuesday:

Wednesday: Judges 9:6- l5 Gideon's son Ambimelech
Philippians l:20-30 Courage in prof'essing the faith

Luke 8:4- l5 Parablc ol' thc sower

Judges 6:19-24 'fhe call of Gideon: Gideon builds an altar
Philippians l:12-19 The spreading gospel

Luke 7:36-49 The penitcnt woman

Thursday: Judgcs 1l:29-39 Jephthah's vow
Philippians 2:12-18 Innocence ol'the children of'God

Luke 9: l8-27 Pctcr's profession of fhith; conditions of
discipleship

Judges 12:l-l The Shibboleth incident
Philippians 2: 19 -30 Timothy; Epaphroditus

Luke 9:31-43 A possessed boy

Juclges 13:2-1 ,24 The birth of Samson
Philippians 3:l-7 Breaking with the past

Lukc I l:l-4 The Lord's Prayer

Friday:

Saturday:
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Sunday: Revelation 22:1-'l , l2-14, 16-11, 20 Thc new Jerusalem
Phillipians 3:tì-16 Breaking with the past

Luke l5:l l-321'he prodigal son

Monday: Isaiah l1:l-3,6-9 The rule of Emmanuel
Philippians 4: l-9 Christian concord joy and peace

Luke I 1:33-36 Parable of the lamp

Tuesday: Isaiah 25:l-6 Devastation ol'the world; a renlnant saved
Philippians 4: 10-20 Generosity

Luke l2: l-7 Courage under pcrsccution

Wednesday: Is¿riah 29:11-21,24 Rcdcmption
2 Peter l:3- l0 Christian virtuc

Luke l2:13-21 Trust in Cocl, not in possessions

Thursday: Isaiah 35:l -9 Israel's deliverance
2 Peter l:12-19 Witness to Christ

I-uke 12:22-31 Depenclence on providence

NTNÍETEENTH WEEK OF PENTECOST

Friday: Isaiah 40:25-31 Power ol' the Creator to savc his people
2 Peter 2: 1-9 False teachers; warning fiom the past

Luke l3: l0-17 A Sabbath cure

Satnrday: Isaiah 44:6-l l,2l-23 The true God ancl f'alse gods
2 Peter 2:10-14 Punishment of evil cloers

Luke I 0: I :8 The wily manager
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JUNE 29
THIì APOSTT,TIS FETER AND PAUL

This service is used only ctn June 29, the feast of the ApostLes
Peter and Patil.

TNTR.OÐUCTORY RITES
Entrance Psalm or Hymn

As the ministers go in procession to the entrance of the
sanctuary, the congregation stands and sings either the
followin¡¡ PsaLm (A) or Hymn (B):

A Psalm l9z2-5, 9

I The heavens declare the glory of God;
the sky proclaims its builder's craft.

II One day to the next conveys that message;
one night to the next imparts that knowledge.

I 'Fha-^ io *^ ""^*.l ^- -^'"*.l.¡rr/ vY vt u \/¡ ðvuttu,
no vo¡ce is heard.

II Yet their report goes forth through all the
earth,

their message to the ends of the world.
I The precepts of the LORD are right,

rejoicing the heart.
The command of the LORD is clear,
enlightening the eye.

AII: Glory be to the Father, and to the Son,
and to the Holy Spirit,

now and for ever.

OR:
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E [Iymn (Qolo)

Entrance Dialogue

A

Cel: t: \ ; È-t rl- p'r---^" Ñ--j t-\ ,it--^l--:
È tr^5*; \" *( {; '- t I '-í^ ' r i' ''*j"

Lby-tokh A-lo-ho'e-let waq*dom beem dee-lokh
segh-det

Mal-ko shma-yo-no ha-so lee khool dah-teet lokh.

Cong: rj .j-+_,-; \_- $ r L , '- li'; . É:.l

Mal-ko shma-yo-no ha-so lan khool dah-ty-nan
lokh.
OR:

B

Cel: I have entered your house, O Lord,
ancl have worshiped before your throne.
O King of heaven, fbrgive all my sins.

Cong: O King of, heaven, forgive all our sins.

Then bowing his head 1o the left and then to the rig,ht, he
.sings in Syriac (A) r¡r English (ll):

A

Cel: 1,--" "-S-- "\- "-{
Sa-laow'a-ly me-tool Mo-ran.
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Cong: ,, : ii"-: s=_-l- ll,JS

,lÄé.S , É;a:.
Al-lo-ho nqa-bel qur-bo-nokh
ou-net-tra-ham'a-lyn bas-loo-tokh.

OR:

B

Cel: Pray to the Lord for me.

Cong: May the Lord accept your offering
and have mercy on us through your prayer.

The celebrctnt ctnd other ministers then go to their proper
places in the sanctuary. AII remain STANDING as
the service of the day begins.

Doxology

Cel: Glory be to the Father, and to the Son,
and to the Holy Spirit,

now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

0pening Prayer

Cel: O Lord Jesus,
radiance of your eternal Father,
you enlightened darkened creation
by the light of your life-giving teaching
and filled it with divine knowledge
through the simplicity of the unlearned and ignorant.
We beseech you to grant that the prayers of your chosen

apostles, Peter and Paul,
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may fill our hearts with your wonder and awe;
May we may follow the path of your apostles
and be worthy of their happiness.
With them, we glorify and thank you,
your Father, and to your Holy Spirit,
now and fbr ever.

Cong: Amen.

Greeting

Cel: Peace be with the Church and her children.

[Iyrnn of the Angels

Cong: Glory to God in the highest
and peace on earth
and good will to all.

PRAYER. OF FOR.GIVEI\ESS G{OOSOYO)
Proemion

Cel: To the praise and glory of the Most Floly Trinity.

Cel: May we be worthy to praise, glorify, and honor
the One who is blessed by the cherubim
and sanctified by the seraphim,
glorified by the angels
and exalted by the archangels;
the One who sent Peter and Paul to announce his good

news,
and who provided them with strength and protection
in their trial before Nero;
to Christ, the good One, are due glory and honor,
on this feast and all the days of our lives,
now and for ever.
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Cong: Amen.

Sedro

Cel: O Christ our God,
you became the messenger sent to us,
the head of our bishops
and the forgiver of our sins.
You chose twelve apostles ¿ìmong simple men,
you instructed them in the wisdom of your Holy Spirit,
and you sent them to announce life and salvation.
The apostles Peter and Paul are two temples:
in them dwells the Holy Spirit,
the Spirit of God, the Word, who became flesh.
Peter and Paul ¿ue two fine and precious pearls:
they crown the head of the Holy Church, the bride of

Christ.
Peter and Paul are two grapes pressed by Nero,
the unbelieving emperor:
they quenched the thirst of the whole eafth with their

wlne.
Peter and Paul are two tall columns:
upon them the holy Church was built.
Now, O Lord God,
we beseeçh you through their prayers, pleasing to you:
gaze upon us with a merciful eye.
Do not neglect us as we implore you.
With your power, give strength to our weak.

In your merciful grace, cure our sick
and satisfy our hungry.
With your peace, bring back those who are far
and with youl cross, protect those who are near.
Forgive the sinners, accept the repentant,
and grant pardon to the dead.
Enable us, your worshipers, to join them,
through the prayers of your virgin Mother
and of the prophets, apostles and martyrs,
for you are good and compassionate.
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Glory to you, O Christ, to your Father, and to your
Floly Spirit,

now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Qolo (Hymn)
The congregation StrTS and the qolo is then sung.

I The Lord chose Simon,
son of Jonah"
lIe made hirn the foundatÍon of the Church
and handed him the keys of the kingdom
to bind heaven and earth"

II Stand up, Simon, do not be afraid,
do not lose heart.
For I am building upon you
the holy and faithful Church.
She will not be shaken for ever.

tr Come, let us rejoice
ín ffra ".Âm^ñ\/ nf Do""l¡aa Lta! ¡¡¡L¡I¡V4 J Vr ¡ 4U¡.
Let us proclaÍm glory and thanks:
for he who has persecuted the faithful Church
has been transformed and becorne a lamb.

All: He preached, he performed rnÍnacles,
he organized the communities of the Church,
he endured sufferings and trials,
and he converted peoples and nations
to the tnue faith.

Etro

Cel: We beseech you,
O.apostles Peter and Paul,
raise in your hands the fragrance of the incense,
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which we ofÏèr on this day of your blessed memorial.
May it be a sweet aroma and a pleasing sacrifice.
Through your prayers,
may we receive complete pardon for our sins
ancl a good memory for all the chilclren of the holy

Church,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen"

Trisagion (Qadeeshat Aloho)

The congregation STANDS and the Trisagion is then
sung three times.

cel: tt.-- Ír ¿ü*ó Éb.:-.: ¿ú-ó .tlJS ¿\:-ó
Qadeeshat zrloho; Qadeeshat hyeltono; Qadeeshat

lomoyouto.

Holy are you, O God; Holy are you, O Strong One;
Holy arc you, O Immortal One.

cong: é* Éíri
Itraham aleÍn"

Have mercy on us.

Cel: O holy and immortal Lord,
sanctify our minds and purify our consciences,
that we may praise you with pure hearts
and listen to your Holy Scriptures.
To you be glory, for ever.

Cong: Amen.
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Psalm of the Readings (Mazmooro) TuNE: RAMREMETN

All SIT for,the psalm oJ the readings. The verses dre
sung alterrutteLy by the congregation and the celebrant.

Cong: On the day of the glorious memorial
of blessed Peter and Paul,
the holy Church exults
and sings praise to the Lord.

Cel: Come, let us glorify the Lord,
for he honored the memory of Peter and Paul.
Let us exalt the Lord
for he made them apostles in heaven and on earth.

Cong: You accepted the offenings
made by the righteous before us, Lord.
Now accept our offering,
comfort us, and tre attentive to our prayers.

Reading(s)

The reader stctnds at the lectern and begins the reading.
T he reade r fi tlt t .t c1y s :

Reader: A reading from the . . .

I Corinthians I l:21-30 The Lord's Supper

The reader then asks for the ce.Lebrant's bLessing:

Reader: Father, give your blessing.

SERVICE OF' THE WORD
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Reader:

The celebrant blesses the reader. The reader then
continues:

Brothers and sisters . . .

Reader:

Alleluia (Fetgomo)

T'he read¿:r concludes the reading by singing or saying;

Praise be to God always!

Cong:

Cantor:

Meanwhile, the congregation STANDS and sings:

Alleluia! Alleluia!

"You are Peter, and on this rock
I will build my Church,
and the gates of Hades
will not prevail against her." lManhew t6:t8)

Cong: Alleluia!

Gospel

Deacon: Before the good news of our Savior,
announcing lif'e to us all,
let us offer this incense.
O Lord, we ask for your mercy.

The celebrant burns incense while two ministers hold
lighted candles on each side of the Book rtf Gospels.

Cel: Peace be with you.

Cong: And also with you.
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Cel: Let us be attentive
to the gospel of life and salvation
of our Lord Jesus Christ
as recorded by the apostle Matthew.

Matthew 16:13-20 Peter the rock

Deacon:
for the holy gospel is about to be announced to you.
Listen and give glory and thanks
to the living Word of God.

The celebrant begins the gospel using the appropriate
introductory words. At the conclusk¡n of the ¡4ospel, he
sings or says:

Cong: Fraise and blessings to Jesus Christ
for his living word to us.

The celebrant incen.ses the Book of Gospels three times.
Meanwhile, the deacon procletims:

Remain silent, O listeners,

llomily

Creed

T'he congregation SITS. The celebrant then give.t a
homily based on the readings and the liturgy of the day.

At the conclusion of the homily, the congregation
S?äNDS and sings or says the Creed on pag,e 204.
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JUNE 30
THE TWET,VE APOSTI,ES

Thi.s ^çemice is used on June 30 and the folbwing weekdays.

TNTR.ODUCTORY RITES
Entrance Psalm or Hymn

As the ministers go in procession to the entrance of the
s(tnctwtry, the congregatit¡n staruls and sings either the
foLktwing Psalm (A) or Hymn (l)):

A Psalm 19:2-5, 9

I The heavens declare the glory of God;
the sky proclaims its builder's craft.

II One day to the next conveys thât message;
one night to the next imparts that knowledge.

I There is no word or sound;
no voice is heard.

II Yet their report goes forth through all the
earth,

their messäge to the ends of the world.

I The precepts of the LORD are right,
rejoicing the heart.
The command of the LORD is clear,
enlightening the eye.

All: Glory be to the Father, and to the Son,
and to the Holy Spirit,

now and for ever.

OR:
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B Hymn (Qolo)

Entrance Ðialogue

A

Cel: r, \ ; yli rÉ r.--.; ñ---i- t;\ yiL_--_l_\
Å¿.^þ; \"*(r- -rl'l' .rlr.-."

Lby-tokh A-lo-ho'e-let waq-dom beem dee-lokh
segh-det

Mal-ko shma-yo-no ha-so lee khool dah-teet lokh.

Cong: ïl .-;-S=-; \-- è' - , " ri'í. . f-:-l

Mal-ko shma-yo-no ha-so lan khool dah-ty-nan
lokh.

0R.:

E
Cel: I have entered your house, O Lord,

and have worshiped before your throne.
O King of heaven, forgive all rny sins.

Cong: O King of, heaven, f,orgive all our sÍns.

A

Cel: \i-j, \+* "\.-{
Sa-laow'a-ly me-tool Mo-ran.
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Cong: ,, ', \r*i s.----í', ll,JS

,lùÉ.( ." É;t -"
Al-lo-ho nqa-bel qur-bo-nokh
ou-net-tra-ham'a-lyn bas-loo-tokh.

OR:

. Cel: Pray to the Lord for me.

Cong: May the Lord accept your offering
and have mercy on us through your prayer.

T'he cclebrant and other ministers then go to their proper
¡tlaces in the sanctuary. All remain STANDING as
the service ofthe day begins.

Doxology

Cel: Glory be to the Father, and to the Son,
and to the Holy Spirit,

now and fbr ever.

Cong: Amen.

Opening Prayer

Cel: O Sea of mercy and compassion,
like twelve streams of water,
you burst forth the twelve apostles.
They flowed over our dying world like living rivers
and broughr ir life.
Through their prayers, O Lord,
allow streams of wisdom and understanding
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that will lead your hidden mysteries to flow within us.
Make us worthy to observe your commandments,
that we may bless-you,
praise you on the feast of their memorial,
and glorify you with them
on that feast which has no end,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Greeting

Cel: Peace be with the Church and her children.

Hymn of the Angels

Cong: Glory to God in the highest
and peace on earth
and good will to all.

PRAYÐR CF FûRGIVÐNE,SS (rrOOSClyû)

Proemion

Cel:

Cel:

To the praise and glory of the Most Holy Trinity.

May we offer praise, glory and honor
to the King of kings and Lord of lords.
He chose earthly beings to announce his good news.
He placed the keys to his treasures in their hands
and gave them authority over the riches of his grace.

He exalted their memory in heaven and on earth,
celebrated their feasts throughout the universe
and filled the holy Church, his bride,
with the joy of their celebrations.
To Christ, the good One, are due glory and honor,
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on this feast and all the days of our lives,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Sedro

Cel: We entrust ourselves to you, O blessed apostles,
true disciples of our Lord Jesus Christ.
You are the light of the world
and the salt of the earth;
you are the eyes of the holy Church,
whose head is Christ our Savior;
you ¿ìte the good seed;
you are the building erected on the rock of faith;
you are the architects who established
the foundation of the Church;
you are the zealous plowers,
who harvest the good yield and fill the silos of joy;
you are the fathers who bring up the children of the

Church
and the shepherds who watch over them.

Intercede for us now, and pray with us.
Beseech Christ for us,
that we may celebrate your glodous memory with joy,
and obtain through you complete f'orgiveness of our

sins,
from the One whom you have faithfully seled.

May we be worthy to join your ranks
and in this world and the next,
to glorify and thank Christ,
who chose you and exalted your name,
and his Father and Holy Spirit,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.
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Qolo (Hymn)

The congregatk¡n SITS and the qolo is then swtg.

I The apostles of the Son
preached to the four corners of the world.
They seasoned it with the taste
of the true faith.
They were persecuted among nations
and bore tortures and trials.
Glory to the One who chose them
like torches of light.
They enlightened the four corners of the world
and converted nations from ignorance.

II Grant peace, O Lord, to your Church
throughout the world.
Remove frorn her disputes,
harmf'ul divisions and scandals.
Establish in her midst shepherds
who will watch over her as you desire.
Gather her children within her in the true

faith.
She will re.loice with you in your kingdom
when you will return in glory.

Etro

Cel: O Christ,
you promised your truthful children
the blessings of everlasting life.
Protect your worshipers who entrust themselves
to the prayers of your holy apostles.
Bestow upon us the mercy and compassion
of your overflowing riches.
O Lord, you ate a merciful God
and Lover of all people.
To you, O Christ, be glory,
now and for ever.
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Cong: Amen.

Trisagion (Qadeeshat Aloho)

Cel:

The congregatk¡n STANDS and the Trisagion is then
sung three times.

t 4t t / |/ It t/ / 1/ l rr / ,/
f [.--x il A,-.-o . LA\* t\-¡-o .lor\ A.^-FD

Qadeeshat aloho; Qadeeshat hyeltono; Qadeeshat
lomoyouto.

Holy are you, O God; Holy are you, O Strong One;
Holy are you, O Immortal One.

cong: é* É;ri
Itraham alein.

Have mercy on us.

Cel: O holy and immortal Lord,
sanctify our minds and purify our consciences,
that we may praise you with pure heafts
and listen to your Holy Scriptures.
To you be glory, for ever.

Cong: Amen.

SERVICE OF THE WORD
Psalrn of the Readings (Mazmooro) TuNE:RAMREMETN
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ALI SIT for the p.salm of the readings. The verses are
swtg aLtemately by the congreg,ation and the celebrant.

Cong: The apostles witnessed your gospel
and shed their blood for your sake.
They plead along with us for your mercy.
Grant us your grace, O Lord.

Cel: Let us proclaim from the mountain tops:
the apostles witnessed to your gospel.
Let us sing praise to the Lord:
grant us your peace, O Lord.

Cong: On the rock of faith
the just Simon was established;
and your foundations, 0 Church,
were placed on the cornerstone.

Reading(s)

Reader:

The reader stands at the lectern anrl begins the reading.
The read.e r ftrst says :

A reading from the . . .

Romans 10:12-21 Salv¿rtion if lbr all

The reader then asks for the celebrant's blessing:

Reader: Father, give your blessing.

Reader:

The celebrunt blesse.ç the reader. The reader then
continues:

Brothers and sisters . . .

The reader conclude.ç the reading by singing or saying:
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Reader: Praise be to God always!

Alleluia (Fetgomo)

Mectn.whiLe, the congregatim STANDS and sings:

Cong:Alleluia! Alleluia!

Cantor: "You are Peter, and on this rock
I will build my Church,
and the gates of Hades
will not prevail against her." çMauhew t6:t8)

Cong: Alleluia!

Gospel

Deacon: Before the good news of our Savior,
announcing life to us all,
let us offer this incense.
O Lord, we ask for your mercy.

The celebrant burns incense while two ministers hold
lighted candles t¡n each side of the Book of Gospels.

Cel: Peace be with you.

Cong: And also with you.

Cel: Let us be attentive
to the gospel of life and salvation
of our Lord Jesus Christ
as recorded by the apostle Matthew.

Matthew 9:36-38 The harvest is great, the laborers few
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Deacon:

The celebrant incenses the Bot¡k of Cospels three times.
MeanwhiLe, the deacon proclaints:

Remain silent, O listeners,
for the holy gospel is about to be announced to you.
Listen and give glory and thanks
to the living Word of God.

The celebrant begins the ¡4ospel using the appropriate
introductory words. At the conclusion of the gospel, he
sings or says:

Cong: Praise and blessings to Jesus Christ
for his living \ilord to us.

Homily

The congregatir¡n SITS. The celebrant then gives ct

homily based on the readings and the liturgy oJ'the day.

Creed

At the conclusion of the homily, the con¡¡regation
SÎA¡/DS and sings or says the Creed on page 204.
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AUGUST 6
TRANSFIGURATION OF OUR LORD

This service is used only on August 6, the feast of the
Transfiguration of our ktrd.

TNTRODUCTOR.Y RITES
Entrance Psalm or Hymn

As the ¡ninisters go irt procession to the entrance of the
sanctuory, the congre¡¡cttion stan¡ls and sings either the
following Psalm (A) or Hymn (B):

Psalm 972!-2, 5-6, 11-12

The LORD is king; let the earth rejoice;
let the many islands be glad.

Cloud and darkness surround the LORD;
justice and right are the foundation of his

throne.

A

I

II

I The mountains melt like wax before the LORD,
before the LORD of all the earth.

Itr The heavens proclaim God's justice;
all peoples see his glory.

I Light dawns for the just;
gladness for the honest of heart.

II Rejoice in the LORD, you just,
and praise his holy name.

All: Glory be to the Father, and to the Son,
and to the Holy Spirit,

now and for ever.
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OR:

B [Iymn (Qolo)

Entrance Dialogue

A

Cel: r: oj" È-i rl-- f'r.-.--i ñ=j l;\ yi\---l-\
Ètr^5-r;\"S(^ 

" 
r l'*-,"'r |v-

Lby-tokh A-lo-ho'e-let waq-dom beem dee-lokh
segh-det

Mal-ko shma-yo-no ha-so lee khool dah-teet lokh.

cong: ïl J+--; \---- S ' '. , ' ü- f-.ll

Mal-ko shma-yo-no ha-so lan khool dah-ty-nan
Iokh"

OR:

B
Cel: I have entered your house, O Lord,

and have worshiped before your throne.
O King of heaven, forgive all my sins.

Cong: O KÍng of heaven, forgive all our sins.

Then bowing his head to the Left and then to the right, he
sings in Syriac (A) or English (B):
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Cel: ê \+-- -\- "-{
Sa-laow'a-ly me-tool Mo-ran.

Cong: ,, i ii.: sl--L li,JS

,t{É \s. ." É;ù"
Al-lo-ho nqa-bel qur-bo-nokh
ou-net-tra-ham'a-lyn bas-loo-tokh.

OR:

B

Cel: Pray to the Lord for me.

Cong: May the Lord accept your offering
and have mercy on us through your prayer.

The celebrant and other ministers then go to their proper
plctces in the sanctuary. All remain STANDING
as the service of the day begins.

Doxology

Cel: Glory be to the Father, and to the Son,
and to the Holy Spirit,

now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Opening Prayer
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Cel: O Lord God,
make us worthy to celebrate this feast of our salvation,
this feast of joy and spiritual happiness,
this feast of your transfiguration on the mountain top,
with purity ãnd holinessl
with heavenly praises,
and with hymns of the Holy Spirit.
Enable us to offer at all times
praise of triumph and voices of thanks
to you, O Christ, your Father, and your Holy Spirit,
now and fbr ever.

Cong: Amen"

Greeting

Cel: Peace be with the Church and her children.

Hymn of the Angels

Cong: Glory to God in the highest
and peace on earth
and good will to all.

PRAYER OF FORGMNESS (HOOSOYO)
Proemion

Cel: To the praise and glory of the Most Holy Trinity.

Cel: May we be worthy to praise, glorify, and honor
Jesus Christ the bright and ineffable Light
and brilliance of the eternal Father;
the glorious image of God,
who revealed to us the three-fold mystery of God, the

Most High.
Today Christ manifests himself on Mount Tabor,
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shows his disciples the glory of his nature,
and confirms them by the appearance of his majesty.
To Christ, the good One, are due glory and honor,
on this feast and all the days of our lives,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Sedro

Cel: O Christ our God,
you are worshiped and glorified by the heavenly hosts.
You chose to fulfill your plan of salvation for us
and, in your wisdom, you submitted yourself to human

birth and baptism.
Before you carried out your saving sufferings on the

cross,
you led your disciples to Mount Tabor.
You selected Peter, James, and John to be your

witnesses
and you were transfigured in their presence.
In the bright splendor of your glory
you were tr¿rnsformed before their eyes;
you were cloaked in a dazzhng spiritual cloud.
The Father's voice was then heard, saying:

"This is my beloved Son. Listen to him!"

The disciples did not know what they were saying
when they declared:

"It is good for us, Lord
to make three dwellings here,
one for you, one for Moses and one for Elias."

In your might, you lifted their spirits
and enlightened their hearts.
You cautioned them not to reveal the mysterious vision
until your passion was over.
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Now we beseech you, good Lord:
bathe your Church in your great light
and confìrm us on the foundation of the true faith.
Exalt your Christian people
and, in your mercy, forgive their sins.
Grant good memory to their faithful departed.
We glorify and thank you, O Christ,
your Father, and to your Holy Spirit,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Qolo (Hymn)

The cctngregcttion SITS and the qolo is then sung,.

ALL: Today, on Mount Tabor,
he who was seen by Moses
in a fiery flame out of a bush
was revealed in a great wonder.
The choir of prophets and apostles surrounded

him
and the whole mountain was filled with

Iightening and thunder.
From on high, the Father's voice announced:
"This is my Son, my beloved One.
He came to save all creation from ignorance."

Etro

TUNE: TouBelxH Inro

Cel: O Lord God,
grant us to honor, with good cleeds and holy acts,
the feast of the revelation of your divinity in three

Persons.
Make us worthy to find mercy and compassion
from the treasure of your wealth,
to ascend in spirit the mountain of your divinity,
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to dwell in the bright abode of your majesty,
and to praise your eternity,
O Father, Son and Holy Spirit,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Trisagion (Qadeeshat Aloho)

The con¡4regation STANDS and the Trisagion is then
sung three times.

cel: tt.-* ú ¿\:-ó filg" a.l-ó .llJS a.:-.;

Qadeeshat aloho; Qadeeshat hyeltono; Qadeeshat
lomoyouto.

Holy are you, O God; Holy are you, O Strong One;
Holy are you, O Immortal One.

Cong: ¡* ¡-íti
Itraham alein.

Have mercy on us.

Cel: O holy and immortal Lord,
sanctify our minds and purify our consciences,
that we may praise you with pure hearts
and listen to your Holy Scriptures.
To you be glory, for ever.

Cong: drnen.
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Psalm of the Readings (Mazmooro) Turue: RRUnEMEIN

All SIT for the psalnr of the readings. The verses are
sung alternately by the congregation and the celebrant.

Cong: Praise to the hidden One:
he manifested himself on Mount Tabor
and revealed his glory
to the happy apostles.

Cel: Let us praise the Lord:
he manifested himself on Mount Tabor.
Let us sing to God:
he revealed his glory.

Cong: Make us worthy, O merciful Lord,
to hear the same voice
that your apostles heard
on Mount Tabor.

Reading(s)

The reader stands at the lectern arul begins the reading.
The readerftrst says:

Reader: A reading fiom the . . .

2 Corinthians 3:7-17 Ministers of the new covenant

SER.VICE OF TÍIE WORD

Reader:

The reader then asks for the celebrant's blessing:

Father, give your blessing.

The celebrant blesses the reader. The reader then
continues:
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T'he reatler concludes the reading by singing or saying:

Reader: Praise be to God always !

Alleluia (tr'etgomo)

Meanwhile, the congre¡qation STANDS and sings:

Cong:Alleluia! Alleluia!
Cantor: "Lord, it is good for us to be here

and to make three dwellings:
one fbr you, one for Moses
and one for Elias." (Matthew t7:4)

Cong: Alleluia!

Gospel

Deacon: Before the good news of our Savior,
announcing life to us all,
let us offer this incense.
O Lord, we ask for your mercy.

The celebrant burns incense while two ministers hold
lighted candles on each side ofthe Book ofGospels.

Cel: Peace be with you.

Cong: And also with you.

Cel: Let us be attentive
to the gospel of life and salvation
of our Lord Jesus Christ
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AS recorded by the evangelist Mark.

Mark 9:l-7 Jesus is transligured

Deacon:

The celebrant incenses the Ilr¡r¡k of Gospels three times.
Meanwhile, the deacon proclaim.ç:

Remain silent, O listeners,
for the holy gospel is about to be announced to you.
Listen and give glory and thanks
to the living Word of God.

The celebrant begins the gospeL using the appropriate
introductory words. At the conclusion of the gospel, he
sing,s or says:

Cong: Praise and blessings to Jesus Christ
for his living word to us.

Homily

The congregatir¡n SITS. The celebrant then gives a
homily based on the reading.s and the lintrgy oJ'the day.

Creed

At the conclusion of the homily, the congregatktn
SÏANDS and sings or says the Creed on page 204.
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AUGUST 15
ASSUMPTION OF THE VIRGIN MARY

This .yervice is used on August 15, the feast of the Assumption,
and on the following weekdays.

INTRODUCTORY RITES
Entrance Psalm or Hymn

As the ministers go in procession to the entrance of the
sanctuary, the congregcttion staruls and sings either the
following Psalm (A) or Hymn (B):

Song of Songs 4:8, 326, 825, 2zl, L0, 8:13-14

Come with me from Lebanon, my bride;
come with me from Lebanon.

From the dens of lions,
from the mountains of leopards,
come with me from Lebanon.

A

I

II

I \ryho is that coming up from the wilderness,
like a column of smoke,
perfumed with myrrh and frankincense?

II Who is that coming up from the wilderness,
leaning upon her beloved?

I I am a rose of Sharon,
a rose of the valleys.

II My beloved speaks and says to me:
arise, my love, my fair one, and come away.

I O you who dwells in the gardens,
my companions are listeningo
let us hear your yoice.
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II Make haste, my beloved, and be like a gazelle
or a young stag

upon the mountains of spices!

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son,
and to the Holy Spirit,

now and for ever.

Ail:

OR:

Hymn (Qolo)

Alleluia!
0 Mother who gave life to us,
petition on our behalf
the Son who appeared from you:
may he remoYe from us the blows of

punishment,
and keep a\üay divisions and disputes.
May he lead us in the path of life
in which we journey at all times.
On your memorial day,
we sing praise to your only Son.

Alleluia!
Blessed are you, [) Mary,
for God, who feeds all creatures,
wâs nourished by you
and rested on your breast.
O Wonder!
The Son of God was nourished
by a human creature!
He assumed what is ours
and gave us what is his.
On his mother's memorial let us proclaim:
Glory to you, O Lord.

II

TI.,II.Is: FSHEETO
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I Alleluia!
As dew was falling gently
over the city of Ephesus,
Saint John wrote to its people.
He instructed them to celebrate
the memory of the Blessed Mary,
three times each year:
In January, during the time of planting of the

seeds;
in May, during the time of harvest;
and in August, during the time of the grapes.
For the mysteries of life are prefigured in

these months.

II Alleluia!()n your memorial day, O Blessed Mary,
angels and mortals are overwhelmed with joy.
The dead rejoice in their tombs
because of the glory in creation.
God will bless
those who celebrate your memory with faith
and pour his mercy upon them.

All: Alleluia!
Who is to see a new ship
sustaining the One who is mighty;
the One who sustains and rules all creation.
Mary bore him, yet he bears all creation.
f{e nourishes all living creatures,
yet she nourished him with her milk.
He is the Maker of all infants,
yet he dwelt, like an infant, in her womb.
The fiery beings in the heights
sing hymns of praise to him!
Alleluia!

Entrance Dialogue

A
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Cel: r. ** L ñi rt- f'r-ni tñ--:--- l;\ ,i\-----J
Èu+*;\"Sl-'-t l' ;'r lrl

Lby-tokh A-lo-ho'e-let waq-dom beem dee-lokh
segh-det

Mal-ko shma-yo-no ha-so lee khool clah-teet lokh.

Cong: é.j-å;-; \-- è, '^ , '- rí'l . Ai
Mal-ko shma-yo-no ha-so lan khool dah-ty-nan

lokh.
OR:

B
Cel: I have entered your house, O Lord,

and have worshiped before your throne.
O King of heaven, forgive all my sins.

Cong: O King of heaven, forgive all our sins.

A

Cel: \L- \+- "\-.-{
Sa-laow'a-ly me-tool Mo-ran.

Cong: ,, ,, \r.-tr sl___l- ll,JS

,t{É.(_._-. É;Êl,"

Then bowing his head to the left and then to the right, he
sings in Syriac (A) or English (B):
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Al-lo-ho nqa-bel qur-bo-nokh
ou-net-tra-ham'a-lyn bas-loo-tokh.

OR:

Cel: Pray to the Lord fbr me.

Cong: May the Lord accept your offering
and have mercy on us through your prayer.

The celehrant and other ministers then go b their proper
places in the sanctuary. All remain STANDING as
the service of the dcty begins.

Doxology

Cel: Glory be to the Father, and to the Son,
and to the Holy Spirit,

now and for ever.

Cr¡ns: A rrrpn._- - __8"

Opening Prayer

Cel: O Christ our God,
make us worthy to join the ranks of the fiery hosts
and your blessed apostles.
Let us sing hymns of praise,
exalting the memory of your Mother's assumption.
Enable us, through her prayers,
to stand at your right hand,
and to find happiness at your second coming.
We ofïer continuous glory to you, O Christ,
your Father, and your Holy Spirit,
now and fbr ever.
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Cong: Amen.

Greeting

Cel: Peace be with the Church and her children.

Hymn of the Angels

Cong: Glory to God in the highest
and peace on earth
and good will to all.

PRAYER OF FOR.GM¡,IESS GIOOSOYO)
Proemion

Cel: To the praise and glory of the Most Holy Trinity.

Cel: May we be worthy to praise, glorify, and honor
the Sun of Justice who, in his kindness, has dawned for

ui,

from Mary, our great East
and has shown on the whole world his divine light;
the hidden Child,
who honored the day of his Mother's assumption
and exalted her blessed memoly in heaven and on e¿rth.
To Christ, the good, One are due glory and honor,
on this f-east and all the days of our lives,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Sedro

Cel: Almighty Lord God,
you are beyond all knowledge.
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In your love for all people,
you left your heavenly heights
and came to dwell in the holy Virgin Mary.
You have showered your mother with all graces
and filled us with spiritual praises
to honor her glorious assumption.
On her feast, we sing the noblest hymns to her, saying:

Hail, pure Mother of God;
Hail, fountain of blessings and ship bearing holy

treasures;
Hail, leaven of life, concealing the divine grain;
Hail, blessed censer, Mother of the fiery ember;
Hail Mary, full of grace;
Hail, Mother of God the Word;
Hail, bridal chamber of the heavenly Kng;
Hail, fragrant rose;
Hail, temple of the Holy Spirit.

On this day the apostles left their distant places to escort
you,

and fiery beings sang their hymns of joy.

On this day of your assumption,
we petition you, O Mury, to beseech the Lord Jesus,
who appeared liom you.
Through you, may he grant pardon for our sins,
tranquility to churches, peace to monasteries,
support I'or the aged,
energy to the young,
good upbringing to the children,
and lbrgiveness to our faithful cleparted.
As we enter the kingdom,
we offe¡ glory and thanks with you
and with the assemblies of the saints
to the Holy Trinity, the Father, and the Son, and the

Holy Spirit,
now and fbr ever.

Cong: Amen.
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Qolo (Ilymn)

The congregation SITS and the qoLo is then sung.

I Today, the daughter of David,
full of grace, departed with wonder
toward the heavenly dwellings, above all

grief.
Before her, spiritual beings
sing praise to their Lord,
who was born in flesh from her,
and extol the assumption
of the Mother of their Lord.
In her pure womb she concealed
the One who is concealed from all.
For this reason, he exalts her
and extols the day of her assumption
from one end of the earth to the other.

II By divine command, reaching the four corners
of the universe,

the apostles left their distant places.
They came to gather around
and to hean the last words of the Virgin lV[ary,
departing from this passing life.
Simon came from Rome,
John from Ephesus
and the just Thomas joined them from India.
They assembled together to honor
the holy body of the Virgin,
Mother of the Eternal Light.

Tur.ls: MsHEEHo NATARELI L'IDToKH

All: Your holy and pure body, 0 blessed
daughter of David,

has borne the One who sustains creation
its borders.

Today we have seen this body as it tasted
death

and departed from this world.
In company with the choirs of fire and spirit,
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the awesome seraphim and angels,it journeyed to the new age.
They all exult in your memory
and they offer you
hymns of praise and glory.

Etro

Cel: O Lord,
accept the fragrance of our incense,
which we off'er you on the feast of your Mother's

assumption.
Make us worthy to honor the day of her departure
from this world with the heavenly hosts
and to extol her glorious memory
along with the blessed apostles.
Through it, grant pardon to your flock,
which is saved by your victorious cross.
We glorify and thank you, O Christ,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Trisagion (Qadeeshat Aloho)

The congregation STANDS and the Trisagion is then
sung three times.

Cel: ,,t.-* ú a.:-.^ . Éhi: N:*ó .llJS ¿ú-r-

Qadeeshat aloho; Qadeeshat hyeltono; Qadeeshat
lomoyouto.

Holy are you, O God; Holy are you, O Strong One;
Holy are you, O Immortal One.
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cong: é* É;ri
Itraham alein.

Have mercy on us.

Cel: O holy and immortal Lord,
sanctify our minds and purify our consciences,
that we may praise you with pure heafts
and listen to your Holy Scriptures.
To you be glory, for ever.

Cong: Amen.

SERVICE OF THE WORD
Psalm of the Readings (Mazmooro) TuNE: RAMnEMETN

AU SIT for the psalm of the readings. The verses are
sung alternateLy by the congregation and the celebrant.

Cong: The apostles carried the body of Mary
from the Upper Room.
With praises and hymns,
they escorted it to Gethsemane.

Cel: The fearsome cherubim and seraphim
left the heavens with the angels.
V/ith great honor they escorted Mary
to the dwellings of light.

Cong: Today the words of king David
have been fulfilled:
open the eternal gates
and let the Mother of the King enter.
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Reading(s)

The reader stands at the lectern and begins the reading.
The rearlerfrrst says:

Reader: A reading from the . . .

Romans 12:9-15 Marks of the true Christian

The reader then asks for the celebrant's blessing:

Reader: Father, give your blessing.
The celebrant blesses the reader.

The reader then continues:

Reader: Brothers and sisters . . .

The rec¿der concludes the reading by singing or saying:

Iìeader: Fraise be to God always!

,dlleluia ([retgomo)

Meanwhile, the congregation STANDS and sings:

Cong:.A.lleluia! Atleluia!

Cantor: "The King's daughter stands in glory,
the queen stands at your right hand." (psalm45:9)

Cong: Alleluia!

Gospel
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Deacon: Before the good news of our Savior,
announcing life to us all,
let us offer this incense.
O Lord, we ask for your mercy.

The celebrant burns incense whiLe two minister.c hold
lighted candles on each side of the Book of Gospels.

Peace be with you.Cel:

Cong: And also with you.

Cel: Let us be attentive
to the gospel of life and salvation
of our Lord Jesus Christ
as recorded by the evangelist Luke.

Luke l0:38-42 Martha and Mary
Luke l:46-55 Mary's song of praisc

Deacon:

The celebrant incenses the Book ofGospels three tintes.
Meanwhile, the deacon proclaints:

Remain silent, O listeners,
for the holy gospel is about to be announced to you.
Listen and give glory and thanks
to the living \il/ord of God.

The celebrant begins the gospel using, the appr<spriate
introductory words. At the conclusion of the gospel, he
sings or says:

Cong: Praise and blessings to Jesus Christ
for his living word to us"
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I{omily
The congregation SITS. The celebrant then gives a
homiLy based on the readings and the liturgy of the day.

Creed

At the conclusion of the homily, the congregation
S?äNDS and sings or says the Creed on page 204.
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SEPTEMBER 14
THE EXALTATION OF THE

GLORIOUS CROSS

This service is used on September 14, the feast of the Exaltation
of the Glorious Cross, and on the following weekdays.

INTRODUCTORY RITES
Entrance Psalm or Hymn

A.ç the ministers go in procession to the entrance of the
sanctuory, the congregation stands and sings either the
following Psalm (A) or Ílymn (B):

A Psalm 2022-7, 10

I The LORD answer you in time of distress;
the name of the God of Jacob defend you!

II May God send you help from the temple,
from Zion be your support.

I May God remember your every offering,
graciously accept your holocaust.

II Grant what is in your heart,
fulfill your every plan.

I May we shout for joy at your victory,
raise the banners in the name of our God.
The LORD grant your eYery prayer!

II Now I know victory is given
to the anointed of the LORD.
God will answer him from the holy heavens
with a strong arm that brings victory.
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I LORD, grant victory to the king;
answer when we call upon you.

All: Glory he to the Father, and to the Son,
and to the Holy Spirit,

now and for ever.

OR:

B Hymn (Qolo)

Entrance Dialogue

A

Cel: f.: \.; rli rÉ f'r--..-L ñ___-- l;\ yi\__-_l
Á¿.+-;\"St; .- t l' í' .r lr...í"

Lby-tokh A-lo-ho'e-let waq-dom beem dee-lokh
segh-det

Mal-ko shma-yo-no ha-so lee khool dah-teet lokh.

Cong: Ê *J-S,-; \_- å, '. , ' rl'; . ¡"r;

Mal-ko shma-yo-no ha-so lan khool dah-ty-nan
Iokh.
OR:

Cel: I have entered your house, O Lord,
and have worshiped before your throne.
O King of heaven, forgive all my sins.

Cong: O King of heaven, forgive all our sins.
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Cel: \i-l \+* -\' "-{
Sa-laow'a-ly me-tool Mo-ran.

'fhen bowing his head to the left and then to the right, he
sing.s in Syriac (A) or EngLish (B):

Cong: ,t ', \¡n-o v----l'-, lirJS

,tùÉ \S ., É;ù"
Al-lo-ho nqa-bel qur-bo-nokh
ou-net-tra-hám'a-lyn bas-loo-tokh.

OR:

B

Cel: Pray to the Lord for me.

Cong: May the Lord accept your offering
and have mercy on us through your prayer.

The celebrant and other ministers then go to their proper
places in the sanctuary. All remctin STANDING as
the seruice of the day begirts.

Doxology

Cel: Glory be to the Father, and to the Son,
and to the Holy Spirit,

now and for ever.

Cong: Arnen.
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0pening Frayer

Cel: O Lorcl God,
m¿ke us worthy to celebrate the feast
of the exaltation of your wondrous cross
with spiritual hymns and melodies.
When you shall appear on the last day
and the sign of the cross shall shine brighter than the

Sun,
enable us, your worshipers, to enter your kingdom of

light
and glorify and thank you, O Christ,
your Father, and your Holy Spirit,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Greeting

Cel: Peace be with the Church and her children.

llymn of the Angels

Cong: Glory to God in the highest
and peace on earth
and good will to all.

PRAYER OF FORGTVENESS (HOOSOYO)
Proemion

Cel: To the praise and glory of the Most Holy Trinity.

Cel: May we be worthy to praise, glorify, and honor
our Savior, Jesus Christ:
he made the woocl of his cross
a secure tower of protection for his flock;
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with it he signed the contract f'or the salvation of his
inheritance;

through it, he extolled the name of his Church
and gave joy to the nations who believed in it.
To Christ, the good One, are clue glory and honor,
on this feast and all the days of our lives,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Sedro

Cel: As we call to mincl
the sweet memory of the cross of our salvation,
we celebrate with praises and hymns
the day of its finding.
We rejoice at its ineffable and glorious mysteries.
The sign of the cross is the victory
and pride of those who worship it.

On this day, Queen Helen took pride
in establishing the feast of the exaltation of the cross.
On this day, King Constantine, with all faithful kings,
was shaken with joy and pride.
On this day, the prophets rejoice in their mysteries.
On this day, the apostles exult and shout with Paul:
"'We boast only in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ,
which became the sign of salvation for us."
On this day, the martyrs and confessors are gladdened,
because he who was nailed on the cross
is the reason of their battle.
On this day, we celebrate the feast of the saving cross,
which redeemed us through suffering.

We worship the cross and proclaim:
The cross is our exaltation, our perfection and

our protection.
The cross is our participation in the Father and

the Holy Spirit.
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Through the cross nations repented
ancl came to worship the Father in spirit and truth.
We also worship the cross
and praise our Lord Jesus Christ who died on it.
We exalt his aclored Father,
and we thank and bless his Holy Spirit,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Qolo (Hymn)

The con¡¡regatbn SITS ctnd the qolo is then sung.

I Your cross, O Lord,
was concealed by the oppressors.
Queen Helen found it.
Its light shone over the creation
and the entire earth, lost in the darkness of

idols,
was then illumined.In the four corners of the world,
the Church worships and exalts the cross:
through it she was saved from error;
by it she has inherited the heavenly kingdom.

II Your cross, O Lord,
became the key to the kingdom.It opened the gates of paradise
which Adam, in his folly, had closed.
May your cross be a tower of mercy for us.
By it we cross the place of punishment;
by it we enter the abode of light,
the paradise of joy.

All: May your cross, O Lord,
be a tower of protection
for the holy and faithful Church
from one end of the earth to the other.
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Remove from her disputes,
harmful divisions and scandals.
May peace and tranquility reign in her midst
for ever and ever.
May all her children be shielded
under the wings of the cross.

Etro

Cel: O Christ our God,
by your wondrous cross,
and the nails which pierced your blessed hands,
you erased and removed the bill for our debts.
We beseech you to accept from us, your sinful setvants,
the fragrance of our incense
that we offer before you
on the memorial of the exaltation of your saving cross.
Make us worthy, along with our dead,
to stand in glory at your right side.
We glorify and thank you, O Christ,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Trisagion (Qadeeshat Aloho)

The congregation STANDS and the Trisagion is then
sung three times.

cel: ll"^, fJ a;# Éi.9" ¿\:-ó .llJS ¿\:*j,

Qadeeshat aloho; Qadeeshat hyeltono; Qadeeshat
lomoyouto.

Holy are you, O God; Holy are you, O Strong One;
Holy are you, O Immortal One.
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Cong: \.\

Itraham alein.

Have mercy on us.

r*itt

Cel: O holy and immortal Lord,
sanctify our minds and purify our consciences,
that we may praise you with pure hearts
and listen to your Holy Scriptures.
To you be glory, for ever.

Cong: Amen.

SERVICE OF THE WORD
Psalm of the Readings (Mazmooro) TuNE: RAMREMETN

All SIT for the psalm of the readings. The verses are
sung alxernately by the congregation and the celebrant.

Cong: O Lord, with your cross of light
shield the Church, your bride, from all harm.
Seal her children with its living sign.
They carry it in procession throughout the

world.
Cel: May your cross, O Lord, be a tower of protection

for your Church, betrothed to you by your crucifixion.
Do not let the cunning evil One take hold
of her beloved ones who boast only in you.

Cong: When you come, 0 Lord, on the dawn of your
great day,

when the heavenly angels appear with you
to separate the just from the sinners;
then, O Lord, let us see your compassion.
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Reading(s)

The reader stctnds at the lectern and begins the reading.
The readerfirst says:

Reader: A reading fiom the . . .

Galatians 3:26-29 You wcre baptized into Christ

The reader then asks for the r:elebrant's blessing:

Reader: Father, give your blessing.

The ceLebrcnt blesses the reader. The reader then
continues:

Reader: Brothers and sisters . . .

The reader concLudes the reading by singing or saying:

Reader: Praise be to God always!

Alleluia (Fetgomo)

Meanwhile, the congregation STANDS and sings:

Cong:Alleluia! Alleluia!

Camtor: "The message about the cross is foolishness
to those who are perishing, but to us
who are being saved, it is the power of God." (1
Corinthians l: l8)

Cong: Alleluia!
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Gospel

Deacon: Before the good news of our Savior,
announcing life to us all,
let us offer this incense.
O Lord, we ask for your mercy.

The celebrant burns incense while two ministers hold
Iighted candle.s on each side of the Book of Gospels.

Peace be with you.Cel:

Cong: And also with you.

Cel: Let us be attentive
to the gospel of life and salvation
of our Lord Jesus Christ
as recorded by the apostle Matthew.

Matthew 24:29-35 The lesson of the fig tree

Deacon:

The celc.brant incenses the Book of Gospel.s three times.
Meanwhile, the deaco¡t procktims:

Remain silent, O listeners,
for the holy gospel is about to be announced to you.
Listen and give glory and thanks
to the living Word of God.

The ceLebrant begins the gospel using the appropriate
introductoty words. At the conclusion of the gospel, he
sittgs or says:

Cong: Fraise and blessings to Jesus Christ
for his living word to us.
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Homily
The congregation SITS. The celebrant then give.r a
homily based on the reading,s and the liturgy rf the day.
The rite of exaltatiott of the cross, on page 186, follows
the homily; the Creed is omitted.

THB RITE OF EXALTATION
OF TTIE CROSS

INTRODUCTION

The rite for the exctltatir¡n of the cros.s take.s place after the
homily and is J'olLowed by the ble.ssing and .sprinkling of
water.

The number oJ'blessings in the original rite has been.
rcduced to four, one on each .side of the altar. Each
blessing is followed by a proper hymn (qolo).

A table, covered with a white cloth, i.s placed in. the
sanctuary, and a large cross without the body of Christ is
place on it. A base on which to stctnd the cross is prepared
for the exposition ctnd veneration of the cross. A vessel of
water arul a han¡l cross are also placed on the table for the
blessing of water.
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R.trTE OF' TTTE CROSS

SUPPLICATNON OF SAINT EPHREM
A glorious cross appeared to Constantine in

battle.
fle was encouraged and strengthened,
and he emerged victorious.
'Ihe faithful Church has found a refuge
in your cross, O Lord.
Defend, protect, and save her from Satan.

The faithful Church observes the memorial
of your cross, 0 Lord.
Lift her head above empty fears and save her.

Blessed is the flock of Christ
because of the Lord's gifts to them¡
the cross of life to guard them
and nighteous priests to serve them.

The living cross is extolled,
and the standard of our King is honored.
May it be our tower of mercy
Ín this world and in the next.

On this day, let heaven and earth re.ioice"
Let thern praise and confess the good One
who saved us by ,his cross.

Glory to the Father, who sent his only Son
for our salvation;

thanksgiving to the Son, who descended
and saved us by his cross;
and joyful praise to the tloly Spirit.
May mercy and compassion come upon us,

forever.
Amen.

TI

II

II

ail:
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Hymn (Qolo)

As the procession movcs around the church three times,
the cross is incensed. The following or other appropriate
hymns are sung until the end of the procession.

PROCESSION

I Todây, the Church rejoices.
The life-giving cross
is carried in procession.

II The

Today we exalt the cross
and cry out to the living Son of God:

I O Lord Jesus Christ,
you chose to be crucifïed for us.
On the cross you became our salvation,
our glorification and our life.

All: Have mercy on us!

Prayer after the Procession

The

cross is the hope and salvation of all
peoples.

cross is the destruction and death of
Satan.

TUNE: Z'OORO

Cel: May the Lord God our Savior hearken to your players
in his loving and abundant mercy.
May he shower upon yolr the power of his spiritual

blessings.
May he establish his true faith in your minds
and his gracious love in your hearts.
With his mighty right hand,
may he protect you against evil and distress
and grant you purity of thoughts, bodies, and souls.
May he make you temples for his glory
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and edifices fbr his honor.
May he teach you his wisdom,
guide you in the path of his life-giving commands
and perfect you in the abundance of liis goodness.
May he bless the fruits of your hands
and fill your homes with blessings.
May he be to you a light that never sets
and a lamp that never darkens.
\!ay he sustain, protect, and bless all of you.
May he.grant rest to your departed in his heavenly

kingdom
and accept your offerings on their behalf.
May he give vicrory to his holy Church
and deliver all her children.
May he overshadow us with the standard of his glorious

CTOSS
and make us worthy of eternal life,
through the intercession of the blessed Mary
and all the saints,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

SOT,EIVTN BT,ESSTNG WITH THE
GLORIOUS CROSS

Blessing of the East Side of the Altar
Cel: May your salvation, O Lord,

reach your Church who believes in you
and exalts your wondrous cross.

By its sign we, your Christian people,
are pfotected from our enemies, seen and unseen.
We now implore your mercy
and cry out three times:
Lord, have mercy.
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Cong: Lord, have mercy; Lord, have mercy; Lord,
have mercy.

Hymn (Qolo)
ALL: The whole universe in

and trembled,
for the Lord of glory was hung on the cross.
Death and Sheol were seized by fear,
and the dead arose to worship him.
Behold, the children of the faithful Church
glorify his cross throughout the four corners

of the earth.
They cry out:
"O Lord, have mercy on us."

Blessing of the West Side of the Altar

Cel: O Lord,
the Church, your bride, sings your glory.
She and her children are anointed by your living seal.
She overcomes evil, her enemy, through your help
and awaits a complete victory from you.
We now implore the Son who was hung on the cross:
"Be gracious, O Lord, to your people
and do not forget your inheritance."
We cry out three times:
Lord, have mercy.

Cong: Lord, have mercy; Lord, have mercy; Lord
have mercy.

TuNs: Luouoow EtqnR'

all its elements quaked

llymn (Qolo)

ALL: O chosen ones,
Paul, Simon Peter,
celebrate today the
in the midst of the

and you apostles,
feast of your glorification

Church;
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for by your teachings all nations became
Christ's disciples

converted to his worship.
Behold, they stand in ranks and in choirs

praising him,
and they shout with joy, imploring him:
"O Lord, have mercy on us."

Blessing of the South Side of the Altar
Cel: Moses divided the sea for his people

with the sign of his glorious cross,
and in the desert,
the bronze serpent was raised to heal poisonous bites.
Grant us, O Lord,
to overcome all arrogance against your Church,
saved by your cross.
We now implore your mercy upon us
ernd cry out three times:
Lord, have mercy.

Cong: Lord, trrave mercy; Lord, have mercy; Lord,
have merey.

Hymn (Qolo)

ALL: Today, the holy and faithful Church,
through her true ministers,
exalts the living cross.
She is protected from wrath by it
and overcomes all evil powers.
She celebrates the feast of joy with true faith,
and all her children take refuge
under the arms of the cross, crying out:
"O Lord, have mercy on us."

TUNE: LHouDow ETeBA'
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Blessing of the North Side of the Altar

Cel: By the signing of the cross over the four directions -
east, west, south, and north -
the whole universe is sanctified,
and those who seek refuge under the
are delivered from the power of evil.
May our souls and bodies be marked
as were the thresholds of the houses
of your people in Egypt.
We now implore you
and cry out three times:
Lord, have mercy.

Cong: Lord, have mercy; Lord, have mercy; Lord,
ave mercy.

Hymn (Qolo)

ALL: The prophet Moses and the priest Aaron
prefigured the sign of the cross.
They were victorious in it
and firrnly set up the tabernaele.
Behold, in the midst of the Church
the power of the cross and its truth are

proclaimed even today.
Throughout the four corners of the earth
they worship and glorify the cross, crying out:
"O Lord, have mercy on us."

BLESSING AND SPRINKLING OF WATER
The celebrant sets up the glorious cross within the
sanctuary for the veneration of the people. Then he and
the ministers assemble around the table where a vessel of
water has been placed.

arms of the cross

by the cross,

TUNB: LHouoow EreBA'
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Invocations oyer the Water

The following invocations are alternated by the celebrant
and thc congregation:

Cel: O Lord, grant peace to your Church.

Cong: That we may enter her with faith and
reverence.

Cel: Bless this water through the indwelling
of your Holy Spirit.

Cong: May this water purify us through the power
of the most Holy Trinity.

Cel: May this water heal our souls and bodies
and overcome the power of our enemy.

Cong: May it guard and protect us all.

Cel: May we inherit the kingdom by drinking or sprinkling
this water.

Cong: May it deliver us from distress.

Fnayers of Blessing

Cel: Almighty God,
who can change all things in your power,
bless + and sanctify this water.
Through the indwelling of the Holy Spirit,
conveft it into a saving power
for the protection of those who will use it.
May they obtain your abundant mercies.
To you, Father, Son and Holy Spirit, be glory,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.
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Deacon: Bow your heads to the Lord.

He then proclaims three times, sing,irtg:

Bashlomo I'Moryo netcashaf.

In peace, we pray to the Lord.

*:.jÅú tj*s tJiJ

Cel: O Lord,
you sanctified all waters
when you received baptism in the Jordan River.
As we bow before you now,
sanctify us and grant health to our souls and bodies
by the use of this water.
You are our sanctification, O Lord,
and we glorify you,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Immersion of the Cross

The celebrant blesses the water by placing the hand cross
into the water and traces the sign of the cross with it
through the water. He repeats this three times, as he
proclaims once:

Cel: May this water be blessed and sanctified
in the name of the undivided and Most Holy Trinity,
the + Father, and the + Son, and the Holy + Spirit.

Cong: Amen.
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Ectch time the celebrant removes the hand cross from the
water vertically, as a sign of the spiritu%l power the cross
itseLf has acquired through the dectth and resurrection of
Christ. FIe may use it to sprinkle the congregation as he
slrr3.r..

Cel: Cleanse me, O Lord, with hyssop
and I shall be purifìed.
Wash me, ¿ìnd I shall be whiter than snow. (psatm 5t:9)

Concluding Prayer

Cel: O Lord,
we pray on behalf of this holy assembly
and for every city and place throughout the world.
Spqfg us from thê ravaþes of war ãnd hunger
and from evety human and natural disastei.
Protect the faithful inhabitants of this city
and send your power to sustain and strengthen them
through this water.
Answer our petitions,
have mercy õn your people,
and savc your inheritance,
!o1Vo9 are gracious and the Lover of all people,
O Lord our God, to you be glory,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

The celebrant invites the members of the congregation to
come forward and reverence the cross. If desired, the
individual veneration of the cross may take pktce at the
end of the service.

I'he liturgy continues with the Pre-Anaphora on page
205.
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FIRST WEEK OF THE CROSS

Monday: Romans I :8- I 5 Paul and the Romans
Hebrews l:5-8, l3-14 Messianic cnthronement

Luke 21:5-9, 11,20-22,24-28The cataclysm to come;
siege and fall of Jerusalem; coming of the Son
of Man

Tuesday: Romans 1:18-21, 32, 2:1-3 Punishment of idolatry;
God's just judgment

Hebrews 4:3-13 Entcring into God's rest

Matthew 24:l-2, 5-12, 23-28, 30-35 Beginning ol
calamitics; the f inal test coming of the Son of
Man

Wednesday: Romans 3:19-26 Justice apart fiom the law
Hebrews 5:l-2,1-10 Jesus compassionate high priest

Mark 8: I - 1 0 Jesus l'eeds {bur thousand

Thursday: Romans 5:l-6, 9-l I Faith, hope, ancl love
Hebrews 6:l-8 Exhortation to spiritual renewal

MarkS,'22-26 A man who was blind at Beths¿rida

Friday: Romans 5:12-11 Humankind's sin through Adam; grace
and life through Christ

Hebrews 6:13-20 Exhort¿rtion to spiritual
renewal

Mark 10: l7-31Theclangerof riches

Saturday: Romans 6:2-l I Death to sin, lif-e in God
Hebrews 8:1-6 The heavenly priesthoocl of Jesus

Mark l0:35-45 Ambition of James and John
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SECOND \ryEEK OF THE CROSS

Sunday: Daniel 4:5-9 Vision of thc great tree
Philippians 2: l-l I Imitating Christ's humility

Luke ll:20-37 Coming ol the reign of God; day of the
Son of Man

Matthew 22:1-14 The wedding banquer

Monday: Romans 6: l2-18 Death to sin, life in God
Hebrews 8:7-10, l3 The Old and the New Covenants

Mark I l:15- l8 Cleansing of the Temple

Tuesday: Romans 1:1-16 Death to sin, life in God
Hebrews 9:23-28 The sacrifice of Jesus

Mark 1l:21-33 The authority of Jesus

Wednesday: Romans l..l-l2Knowledge of sin through the law
Hcbrews 10: 1 -9 One sacrifice instead of many

Mark l2: 1- l2 Parablc ol'the tenants

Thursday: Romans 1:14-25 Sin and death
É{ebrews l0: I I - I I One sacril'ice instead of many

Mark I 2: I 3- I 7 Tribute to the emperor

Friday: Ronrans 8:1-6 The flesh and the spirit
Hebrews l0:19-29 Recalling the past

Mark l2: 18,20-21 The Sadducees and the resurrection

Saturday: Romans 8:7-13 The flesh and spirit
Hebrews 10:32-39 Recalling the past

Mark l2:28-34 The great commandment
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THIRD WBEK OF THE CROSS

Sunday: Wisdom 6: l-9 Exhortation to seek wisdom
Philippians 3;11-21 Christ our goal

John 4:46-54 Second sign at Cana
Luke l3:l-9 Providential calls to penance; the barren Fig

Tree

Monday : Romans 8 : 14- 1 9 Sons of God through acloption
Hebrews 11:l-3, 1-l2Faith of the ancients

Mark 12:35-44 The son of David; hypocrisy of'the
opponents of Jesus; the widow's mite

Tuesday: Romans 8:20-21 Destiny of glory
Hebrews 1l 24-25,2'1,32-34,39-40 Faith of' the ancients

Mark 13:1-7, 9- I l, l3 Questions about the Temple;
beginning of calamitics

Wednesday: Romans 8:28-34 God's love for humankincl
Hebrews 12: 1 -6 God's treatment ol' his chilclren

Mark l3: 14-23 The supreme tribulation

Thursday: Romans 8:35-39 Indomitable lovc lbr Christ
Hebrews 121-13 God's treatment of his children

Mark 13:24-31 Last act of the drama

Friday: Romans 9:1-5 Grief for the Jews
Hebrews 12:14-11 ,25-29 Penalties of disobedience

Mark l3:32-37 Need fbr watchfulness

Saturday: Romans 9:6-18 God's liee choice
Hebrews 13:l-8 Final exhortation, blessing, greetings

Mark l4:3-9 The anointing at Bethany
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Sunday: Dcuteronomy 9: l-6 Unmerited success
Romans 8:1- I 1 The l'lesh and the spirit
Matthew 18:23-35 Parable of the unl'orgiving servant
Luke l6:9-15 Meaning of the parable of the dishonest

steward

Monday: Romans 9:21-29 God's free choice; witness of the Old
Testament

Hebrews l3:9-15 Final exhortation, blessing, greetings

John 3:1-12 Nicodemus

- Tuesday: Romans 9:30-33,10: l-3 Israel's unbelief
Hebrews 13:16-21 Final exhortation, blessing, greetings

John 3:16-21 Nicodemus: God so loved the world

Wednesday: Rornans 10:4-9,14, 17 Israel's unbelief: faith through
hearing, hearing by the word

Ephesians l:7- 14 Fulfìllment through Christ; blessing
fbr Jew and Gentile

John 3:31-36 Discourse concluded

Thursday: Romans l0: 19, I 1: l-7 Partial rejection of Israel
Ephesians I:15-22 Fulfìllment in the Church
John 4:4- l4 Thc Samaritan woman

FOURTH WEEK OF THE CROSS

Friday: Romans ll ll-12, l6-21 Israel's fall the Gentiles
salvation

Ephesians 2:1-10 Generosity of God's plan

John 4:34-38 Doing the will of him who sent me is my
food

Saturday: Romans ll:22-29 Israel's final convcrsion
Ephesians 2:ll-22 All united in Christ

John 4:46-53 Second sign at Cana
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FIFTH WEEK OF THE CROSS

Sunday: Malachi 2:13-16 Sins of the people
Hebrews 10:26-31 Recalling the past

Luke 14:25-35 The poor
Mark 10:2- l2 The Question of Divorce

Monday: Romans 1l:30-36 Tnumph of God's mercy
Ephesians 3:l-6 Commission to preach God's plan

John 5:l-13 Cure on a Sabbath f'east

Tuesday: Romans 12: I -8 Sacrilìce of body and mind; many
members in one body

Ephesians 3:7-13 Mission of the Gentiles

John 5: 19-23 The work of the Son

Wednesday: Romans 12:9-21 Fraternal charity
Ephesians 3:14-21 Prayer lor the readers

John 5:24-30 The work ol the Son

Thursday: Romans 13:l-7 Obedience to authority
Ephesians 4: l-6 Unity in the mystical body

John -5:31-40 Witnesses to Jesus

Friday: Romans 1.3:8-14 Love ltllills the law; Christian use of
tlme

Ephesians 4:1-16 Diversity of graces

John 5:41-4'I Unbelief of Jesus hearers

Saturday: Romans l4:l-6 To live and die for Christ
Ephesians 4:11-24 Renewal in Christ

John 6: I - l3 Multiplication of the loaves at passover
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SIXTH WEEK OF THE CROSS

Sunday: Deuteronomy I l:l-9 The wonders of the Lord
Ephesians 3:14-21 Prayer for the readers

John l7: I 1-19 Prayer lbr the apostles
Luke 6:43-49 Love of one's enemy: a good tree does

not produce decayed fruit

Monday: Romans l4:l--lI To live ancl die for Christ
Ephesians 4:25-32 Vice to be avoided

Iohn 6:16-24 Walking on rhe sea

Tuesday: Romans 14:12-19 Peace and joy in the Holy Spirit
Ephesians 5:l-7 Vices to be avoided

John 6:25-33 Discourse on the Bread of Life

Wednesday: Romans 14:20-23 Peace and joy in the Holy Spirit
Ephesians 5:8-21 Duty to live in the light

John 6:35-42 Discourse on the Bread of Life

Thursday: Romans I 5: I -6 Patience and self-denial
Ephesians 5:22-33 Christian wives and husbancls

John 6:44-51 Discourse on the Breacl of Life

Friday: Romans 15:7-13 God's ficlelity and mercy
Ephesians 6: l-9 Children and parents; slaves and masters

John 6:52-58 Discourse on rhe Bread of Life

Saturday: Romans 15:14-21 Apostle of the Gentiles
Ephesians 6: 10- l7 Christian warfare

John 6:60-69 Effect of the discourse
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Sunday:

SEVENTH \ryEEK OF THE CR.OSS

Isaiah 54;5-8 The new Zion
Ephesians 4:11-24 Renewal in Christ

Luke l8:15-27 Jesus and the chilclren
Mark 9:33-41 Against ambition and envy

Romans 15:22-33 Paul's plans; need fbr prayers
Ephesians 6: l8-20, 23-24 Assiduous prayer

John 7:1-10 Fe¿rst of Booths

Monday:

Tuesday:

\ilednesday: Acts 2:14-17,29-33 Peter's discourse
Colossians 1:15-20 Fullness and reconciliation

lohn'7:19-29 Feast of Booths

Thursday: Acts 4:5-13 Before the Sanhedrin

Romans 15:11-20,25-27 Apostle of the Gentiles
Colossians l:3- l0 T'hanksgiving

John 7:1 l-18 Feast of Booths

Friday:

Colossians l:21-29 Fullness and rcconciliation

John 7:3 l-36 Feast of Booths

Acts 4:23-3 I Thanksgiving
Colossians 2: l-8 A general admonition

John 7:31-44 Rivers of living water

Acts 4:32-31 Life ol the Christians
Colossians 2:9-15 Sovereign role of Christ

John'7:45-52 Rivers of living water

Saturday:
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EIGHTH WEEK OF HOLY CROSS

Sunday: Deuteronomy l3:2-6 Penalties for idolatry
2 Timothy 3:l-9 Against false reachers

Matthew 2l:28-32 Parable of the two sons
Mark 7: I - I 3 Jesus and the Pharisees

Monday: Acts 7:44,48-53 Stephen's discourse
Colossians 2:16-23 Practices contrary to faith

John 8:2-l I The adulteress

Tuesday: Acts 8:l-8 The Church persecuted; philip in Samaria
Colossians 3:l-10 Mystical death and resurrection;

renunciation ofvices

John 8:l2,l9l am rhe Light of rhe world

\{ednesday: Acts 9:1-9 The vocation of Saul
Colossians 3:12-17 The practice of virtues

John 8:21-30 Warning to unbelievers

Thursday: Acts 9:10-19 Saul's baptism
Colossians 3:18-25 The Christian family

John 8:31-34,38-44 Jesus and Abraham

Friday: Acts l0:25-33 Peter in Caesarea
Colossians 4:2-6 Prayer and apostolic spirit

John 8:47-58 Abraham rejoiced that he might see my day

Saturday: Acts l0:34-43 Peter's discourse
Colossians 4:10-14, 18 From Paul's co-workers: a

messagc flor the Laodiceans

John 9:39-41 The man born blind
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We believe in one God,
the Father, the Almighty,
maker of heaven and earth,
of all that is seen and unseen.

We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ,
the only Son of God,
eternally begotten of the Father,
God from God, Light from Light,
true God from true God,
begotten, not made, one in Being with the Father.
Through him all things were made.
For us men and for our salvation

he came down from heaven:
by the power of the Holy Spirit
he was born of the Virgin Mary, and became man.

For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate;
he suffered, died, and was buried.
On the third day he rose again

in fulfillment of the Scriptures;
he ascended into heaven

and is seated at the right hand of the Father.
He will corne again in glory to judge the living and

the dead,
and his kingdom will have no end.

We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father and the Son.
With the Father and the Son he is worshiped and

glorified.
He has spoken through the Prophets.
We believe in one holy catholic and apostolic Church.
We acknowledge one baptism for the forgiveness of

SlNS.
We look for the resurection of the dead,

and the life of the world to come. Amen.

The liturgy continues with the Pre'
Anaphora on page 205.
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Access

PRE.AhIAPHOR.A

to the Altar

A
Cel:

As the celebrant goes to the altar, he sings or says in
Syriac (A) or English (B):

li*\; ''- ì -,-ltl r'lif
.¡^ 1 r. i l;j^-{ li*-\ 13;
.,[:\ \"si rl"l l, tt(":.- Étl

.,, '.,r" t-rfi 
^ 

tt--f 
\A^/;

Ee-tel-wot madeb-heh da-lo-ho
wal-wot A-lo-ho dam-ha-deh tal-yoot
weh-no bsou-gho dty-boo-tokh
eh-'oo lel-by-tokh wes-ghoo-d
behy,klo dqood-shokh.

cong: -*;; tltl tbs-*
*__,*å\ ,t-L;;;

Bdeh-hel-tokh mor-yo da-ba-ryn
wab-za-dee-qoo-tokh a-leh-fyn.

OR:
B
Cel: I will go to the altar of God,

God who gives joy to my youth.
In the abundance of your goodness,
I will enter your house, O Lord,
and worship in your holy temple.
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Cong: Guide me, O Lord, in Your fear
and instruct me in Your justice.

The celebrant then sings in Syriac (A) or English (B):

A

Cel: .3 \S" *S' +\;
Sa-laow'a-ly me-tool mo-ran.

cong: É,Á såt liJS

,t{É é* É;ñ.
A-lo-ho nqa-bel qur-bo-nokh
ou-net-tra-ham'a'lyn bas-loo-tokh.

OR:

B

Cel: Pray to the Lord for me.

Cong: May the Lord accept your offering- and have mercy on us through your prayer.

The celebrant approaches the altar and kisses it in the

center.

Transfer of the Offerings and Their Offering
Hymn (Qolo)

Meanwhile, the congregation STANDS and sings the
hymn of offering:
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TUwB: FsHpero

Cong: The Lord reigns clothed in majesty. Alleluia!I am the Bread of Life said our Lord;
from on high I came to earth,
so all might live in me.
Pure word without fleshI was sent from the Father.
Mary's womb received me
like good earth a grain of wheat.
Behold! The priest bears me aloft to the altar.
Alleluia!
Accept our offerings.

Acceptance of the Offerings
The celebrant takes the paten and the cup and raises them,
saying:

Cel: Almighty God,
as you accepted the offerings of the just of old,
we ask you now to accept these offerings,
presented to you by your faithful people
as a pledge of their love for you and your holy name.
Shower upon them your spiritual blessings,
and, in exchange for their perishable gifts,
grant them the gift of life and entrance into your

kingdom.

Cong: Amen.

Commemorations

Tsp Lonn RnrcNs

Cel:

The celebrant places the offerings on the ahar and says:

Let us now remember our Lord God and Savior Jesus
Christ

and his plan of salvation for us.
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With these offerings placed before us
let us remember all who pleased the Lord
from Adam to the present,
especially the blessed Virgin Mary,

Mother of God
[and Saint N. (patron of the church),1
[and Saint N. (saint whose feastday it is)].
O Lord, remember our brothers and sisters,
the living and the departed,
children of the holy Church,
especially those for whom we present

this offering, N. and N.

He remembers the living and the dead he wishes.

Remember also, O Lord,
all those who share with us today in this offering.

Cong: Amen.

Incensation and Hymn
The celebrantfirst incenses the offerings, and then the
congreg,ation.

Meanwhile, the congregation .sirtg,s the following hymn
(qolo):

TuNe: L'MnRIRvl Yolonr Alouo
Cong: Alleluia!

\ile remember Mary, Mother of God,
the prophets, the apostles, the martyrs,
the just, the priests, and the children

of the Church,
from one generation to another,
to the end of time.
Amen.

The liturgy continues with the anaphora
appropriate to the occasion:
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Anaphora o.f the Saint John, the Apostle,
page 210.

Anaphora of Saint Sixtus, Pope of Rome,
page 238.

Anaphora of the Twelve Apostles, page 261.

Anaphora of Saint Peter, page 285.
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ANAPHOR.A. OF SAINT JOHN,
TIIE .A,POSTLE

Doxology

The congregation STANDS, 'fhe celebrant makes
the sign of the cross, singing or sctyittg:

Cel: Glory be to the Father, and to the Son,
and to the Holy Spirit,

now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Prayer for Peace

Cel: O Lord, almighty God,
you are true love,
tranquility that cannot be disturbed,
and hope that cannot deceive.
Grant your servants who stand before yorÌ
love, happiness, security, and everlasting peace.
Enable us to greet one another with a holy kiss,

worthy of your holy name,
with purity of heart and holiness of soul.
We glorify you, O Father,
your only Son, and your Holy Spirit,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Exchange of Peace

The celebrant kisses the altar, places his hands on the
offerings, then gives the peace, as he sin¡¡s or says:

R.ITE OF' PEACE
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Cel: Peace to you, O holy altar of God.
Peace to the holy mysteries placed upon you.
Peace to you, O minister of the Holy Spirit.

Diaconal

Deacon:

Proclamation

Let each of us give the greeting of peace to our
neighbor, with that charity and loyirlty which is
pleasing to the Lord.

The people exchange the greeting of peace with joined
haru[s.

Hymn of Peace

such a.y the following:

ALL: Peace, charity, and faith,
from God the Father and

Christ.
May the God of peace be
Amen.

During the exchange of peace, all sing a hymn of peace,

Prayer for the Imposition of the Hand

Cel:
we bow our bodies and souls before your majesty.
Come visit us
and, from the heights of your glorious dwellings,
send your grace upon us
and your everlasting and imperishable blessing.
We praise and exalt you, O Father,
your only Son and your Holy Spirit,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

O Lord,

brothers and sisters,
from the Lord Jesus

with you all.
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Prayer of the Veil

Cel: O Lord,
at the end of time,
you sent your beloved Son for our salvation,
and he handed over to us these holy and life-giving

mysteries.
Do not make us strangers to this service,
nor turn your face away from us
because of the multitude of our sins.
For you alone are holy,
with your only Son, and your Holy Spirit,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

EUCHARISTIC PRAYER
Dialogue

Cel: May the love of God the + Father,
the grace of the only-begotten + Son,
and the unity and indwelling of the + Holy Spirit
be with you, for ever.

Cong: And also with you.

Cel: Let us lift up our thoughts, our minds, and our hearts.

Cong: They are raised to you, O God.

Cel: Let us thank the Lord with fear
and worship him with humility.

Cong: It is right and proper.
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Fraise and Thanksgiving

Cel: It is right and proper to praise you,
O Lord of all in heaven and on earth.
The powers on high
and heaven where they dwell, bless you.
The fiery beings praise you with fear,
the cherubim bless you with awe,
and the seraphim glorify your majesty,
as with the swift movement of their wings,
they fly to each other, crying and proclaiming:

Holy, Holy, Holy

Cong: Holy, holy, holy mighty Lord, God of hosts.
Heaven and earth are full of your great glory.
Hosanna in the highest.
Blessed is he who has come
and will come in the name of the Lord.
Hosanna in the highest.

Cel: You are hoiy, almighty Lord and Father,
holy is your only Son, and holy is your Spirit.
You sent your Son for our salvation.
He descended, became flesh, suffered,
and was crucifiecl for us, who have corrupted his image.
Your living and Holy Spirit gives life ro your

divine mysteries.
You, O Lord, are holy indeed,
and you sanctify us all by the power of your divinity.
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Institution Narrative

Cel:
. ^ Y ^ / I 4 ,9 Y o / r 0 /
L-- r-t o\-r L^- p¡.s? oò boo-'

lh"*rË .roËÉ É-S\ '' nn1 
'

.. ; .""o .rËo
:r-i Ë.,ror-i\N --*. þ;

\"å\i 'l* ;"åi --.-
-\; Éé *ro"tui r; !;
lÊ+ *Si r:' lL;

.-'.Âi. þa-l'

Byow-mo how daq-dom ha-sho-dee-leh ma'-bed hy-eh
nsa-bel-lah-mo be-dow qa-dee-sho-to.
Ou-ba-rekh
ou-qa-desh
waq-so
ou-ya-bel-tal-mee-dow kad o-mar:

Sab-a-khool meh-neh kul-khoon:
Ho-no den ee-tow faghro deel
dah-lo-fy-koun wah-lof sagee-yeh
meh-teq-seh ou-meh-tee-heb
lhoo-solyo dhow-beh wal-ha-yeh dal-'o-lam'ol-meen.
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On the day before his life-giving passion,
Jesus took bread in his holy hands.
He blessed,
sanctified,
broke,
and gave it to his disciples, saying:

Take and eat it, all of you:
This is my body
which is broken and delivered for you and for many,
for the forgiveness of sins and eternal life.

Cong: Amen.

cer: li" q*.fu; lkL \i., l:;;
. .9 v I I / ^h¡. go hs-* çs

. ,-Ëo .?Ë
:úi å *'ol-i\är\ -*o

.""\" "Å .Á.^i ".'^t,t I / t ¡ .99-\r l*, .roÊL/ çr lrt
I v + t- lt
lLr- ... ". Autt

tK; -L; rlåS,-.;
.-;Á*å. Ållu;
ÉJ, Llå^ n.J,

é*, A,\; t\;
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Ho-kha-no'al ko-so dam-zeegh wo
men ham-ro ou-men ma-yo
ba-rekh
ou-qa-desh
ou-ya-be-tal rnee-dow kad o-mar:

Sab esh-tow meh-neh kul-khoon:
Ho-no den ee-tow dmo deel
dee-ya-tee-qee hda-to
dah-lo-fy-koon wah-lof sa-gee-yeh
meh-teh-shed ou-meh-tee-heb
lhoo-so-yo dhow-beh wal-ha-yeh dal-o'-lam'ol-meen.

Likewise he blessed the cup of wine mixed with water,
sanctified,
and gave it to his disciples, saying:

Take and drink from it, all of you:
This is my blood of the new covenant,
which is shed and handed over for you and for many,
for the forgiveness of sins and eternal life.

Cong: Amen.

l\rfam^-i-l ^f f*to Dlon nf f}ro Çnn /tlnnønø*ie\rt¡þ¡¡¡u¡ ¡q¡ ut a¡¡L I ¡ø¡¡ v¡ a¡¡! vvt¡ \t Ltaøtaúravùúú,1

Cel: In this you will remember me.
Whenever you eat this mystery of my Body
and drink of my Blood,
you will proclaim my death until I return.

Cong: O Lord, we remember your death,
we witness to your resurrection,
we await your second coming,
we implore your compassion,
and we ask for tþe forgiveness of our sins.
May your mercy come upon us all.

The celebrant continues using either the Short Form (A)
or the Long Form (B) on page 217.
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A

Cel: As we remember your plan of salvation,
O Christ our Lord,
we implore your bounty:
When you come in glory with your holy angels, O

Lord,
and all look for the reward they deserve,
let us not be strangers to your household.
Do not turn your face away from us,
nor let our sins and offensés touch your holy heart.
Do not reject us from your presence,
for we have known your holy name
and professed our faith in your divinity.
Rather, forgive our sins, pardon us,
and have mercy on your inheritance.
Your repenting Church begs you,
and. with you and through you, begs your Father,
saymg:

OR:

B Long Form

Cel: O Christ our God,
we celebrate the memorial of your plan of salvation.
When you come in glory with your blessed angels
and establish the throne of your awesome majesty;
when you command the earth to bring forth the dead
and they stand before you in fear and trembling;
when you separate the sheep to your right
and the goats to your left
and all behold the reward due them;
then let us not hear, O Lord, the bitter voice of

condemnation,
and do not command us:
"Leave me, O damned, to the eternal fire.
I do not know you".
Do not consider us as strangers to your household,
nor turn your face away from us
and look at us with anger.
Do not let our sins and offenses touch your holy heart.
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Do not enter into judgment with us
nor treat us like those who bitterly have lost all hope.
Do not seek revenge on us like enemies
nor abandon us like strangers.
Do not reject us from your presence, O Lord,
for we have known your holy name and professed your

divinity.
Do with us, rather, according to your promises.
Pardon our faults and forgive our sins.
Have mercy on your inheritance and on the sheep of

your flock.
Your Church begs you and,
through you and with you, begs your Father, saying:

Cong: Have mercy on us, Almighty Father,
have mercy on us.

Cel: We, your poor and sinful servants, O Lord,
realize the graces we have received
and thank you for them and because of them.

Cong: We praise you; \ile bless you; we adore you;
we acknowledge and ask you:
have mercy on us, O Lord,
and hear us.

Invocation of the Holy Spirit (Epiclesis)

Deacon: How awesome is this moment, O my beloved.
The Holy Spirit will descend from heaven
and overshadow this offering,
prepared for our sanctification.
With reverence let us stand and pray,
and three times proclaim:

Meanwhile, the celebrant bows andflutters his
hands three times over the mysteries as he says
quietLy:
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Cel: O compassionate and merciful Lord,
have mercy on us
and send upon us and upon these offerings
your holy and life-giving Spirit,
who is the sanctifier of all
and the giver of all holiness,
who spoke through holy prophets
and crowned the apostles and martyrs.
May this Spirit overshadow these mysteries
and sanctify them.

The celehrant, kneeling on both knees, extends his hands
and sings or says in Syriac (A) or English (B):

A

Cel: É*-;-.. Éúé
L;";.ú riÉ. ú* é
\j,o."\ ÅÉ" . Ló"

l''; lL,"i
'A-neen mor-yo; 'A-neen mor-yo; 'A-neen mor-yo.
Ou-nee-teh mor roo-hokh ha-yo ou-qa-dee-sho
ou-na-gen'a-lyn ou-'al qur-bo-no hono.

OR:

B

Cel: Hear us, O Lord; hear us, O Lord; hear us, O Lord.
May your holy and living Spirit descend
and overshadow us and our offering.

Cong: Kyrie eleison; Kyrie eleison; Kyrie eleison.

OR:
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Lord, have mercy; Lord, have mercy; Lord,
have mercy.

Cel: Through his overshadowing, may the Spirit make this +
bread

the body of Christ our God.

Cong: Amen.

Cel: And make the mixture in this + cup
the blood of the Christ our God.

Cong: Amen.

Cel: May these Mysteries sanctify the bodies and souls
of those who participate in them,
for the purity of their heafis,
the cleansing of their thoughts,
the holiness of their souls,
and as a pledge of the heavenly kingdom
and a new life, for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Intercessions

All SIT. The intercessions follow in either their Short
Form (A) on pa7e 220 or Long Form (B) on page 222.

A Short Form

Cel: O Lord God,
at this moment in our sacrifice
we remember all your holy churches
and the shepherds who dwell in them in true faith,
especially, N., Pope of Rome,
N. Peter, our Patriarch of Antioch,
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N., our Bishop,
and all bishops of the true faith.
Along with them, we also remember
the priests, the deacons, and all in your household,
who observe your commandments.'We pray to you, O Lord.

Cong: Lord, have mercy.

Deacon: For the peace and confirmation of the entire world;
for the blessing of the year and the abundance of its

fruits;
for the sick, the oppressed,
and for all those who call upon your holy name

on land, at sea, or in the air,
and who confess that you are the true God.
We pray to you, O Lord.

Cong: Lord, have mercy.

Deacon: For all those who today present the offering
now lying upon this altar
and those who desired to offer but could not;
grant them all they desire.
We pray to you, O Lord.

Cong: Lord, have mercy.

Deacon: We remember all the saints: the patriarchs,
prophets,

apostles, martyrs, confessors,
Mary, the Mother of God,
lSaint N. (patron of the church),f
[Saint N. (whose feast is being celebrated),f
and all the righteous and the just.
Through their prayers,
make us worthy to be numbered among them.
We pray to you, O Lord.
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Cong: Lord, have mercy.

Deacon: For those who have left us and gone to you,
baptized in your name
and nourished by the precious body and blood of

your Son,
from the first Christian disciples until today.
They wait for you in life-giving hope.
We pray to you, O Lord.

Cong: Grant them rest, 0 Lord,
and forgive all our sins and failings:
those sins we have committed knowingly
and those things we have done without

knowledge.

Cel: O Lord, pardon and erase our faults
and the sins of the departed.
Grant us purity and holiness
so that, at all times, your exalted and most blessed

name,
may be praised, honored, and glorified,
with the name of our Lord Jesus Christ,
and that of your living and Holy Spirit,
now and for ever.

Cong:As it was, is now, and shall be for ever.
Amen.

B Long Form

Cel: O Lord God,
at this moment in our sacrifice
we remember all your holy churches
and the shepherds who dwell in them in true faith,
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especially, N., Pope of Rome,
N. Peter, our Patriarch of Antioch,
N., our Bishop,
and all bishops of the true faith.
Along with them, we also remember
the priests, the deacons, and all in your household,
who observe your commandments.
And we pray to you, O Lord.

Cong: Lord, have mercy.

Deacon: We petition you, O Lord,
for the peace and confirmation of the whole world;
for the blessing of this year and the abundance of its

fruits;
for those who are sick, oppressed, or tormented

by evil powers,
that you may watch over and visit them;
for those who call upon your holy name on land or

at sea
and confess that your are the true God.
Redeem your flock, O Lord,
and free it from harmful and bitter scourges
that may bring death,
and frorii the insult of nations,
who neither confess your name nor proclaim your

divinity.
Lead your flock with your mighty hand,
and it will thank you and pray to you, O Lord.

Cong: Lord, have mercy.

Deacon: Remember, O Lord,
those who toclay present the offering
now lying upon this altar
and those who desired to offer but could not;
grant them all they desire.
Remember also, on your spiritual and heavenly

altar,
all those who have known and obeyed you.
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In your kindness, accept their offerings and tithes
and make them worthy of your holy name,
and that of your only Son, and of your Holy Spirit.
And we pray to you, O Lord.

Cong: Lord, have mercy.

Deacon: O Lord,
we remember before you all the holy patriarchs,

prophets,
apostles, martyrs and confessors;
we remember Mary, the Mother of God,
the righteous and the just,
lSaint N. (patron of the church),]
[Saint N. (whose feast is being celebrated),f
and all the saints who were pleasing to you.
By their holy and blessed prayers,
we implore you, O Lord:
make us worthy to be numbered among them
and to be part of their destiny.
We ask this through your grace
and through the mercy of your only Son
and his love for us.
With Christ and through him,
glory and honor are due to you, O Father, and to

your Holy Spirit,
and we pray to you, O Lord.

Cong:Lord, have mercy"

Deacon: In your kindness, O Lord,
remember those who have left us and gone to you
clothed with the precious body and blood of your

Son,
and sealed by his baptism,
from the time of the first Christian disciples until

today,
lespecialþ N.l.
Indeed, O Lord, you are the creator of souls and

bodies,
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and those who have gone to sleep
lie waiting for you in life-giving hope.
Raise them on that last day
and let your fäce shine upon them with peace.
In your mercy, pardon their faults and offenses,
for no one on earth is free from the sting of sin,
except your only Son, our Lord and Savior, Jesus

Christ.
With him and through him, we also hope in your

mercy
for the pardon of our faults.
and we pray to you, O Lord.

Cong: Grant them rest, O Lord,
and forgive all our sins and failings:
those sins we have committed knowingly
and those things we have done without

knowledge.

Cel: O Lord, parclon and erase our faults
and the sins of the departed,
all those committed with wickedness and ill will.
Grant us purity and holiness
and let us stand before you free from guilt,
with innocence and perfect confidence,
so that, at all times, your exalted and most blessed

name,
may be praised, honored, and glorified,
with the name of our Lord Jesus Christ,
and that of your living and Holy Spirit,
now and for ever.

Cong: As it was, is now, and shall be for eyer.
Amen.

Blessing

COMMUI\ION RITE
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Cel: May the blessing of God the + Father,
and our Savior Jesus Christ,
and the indwelling of the Holy Spirit
be with you, for ever.

Cong: And also with you.

Fraction, Consignation, Intinction, Commixture and
Elevation

The congregation sings an appropriate hymn, for
example, Father ofTruth, or the korozooto of the day.

Fraction
\ile have believed, and we have offered,
and now we seal + and break this oblation,
the heavenly bread, the body of the'Word,
who is the living God.

Intinction
We sign this cup of salvation and

thanksgiving
with the purifying ember
which glows with the heavenly mysteries

in the name of the + Father,
life for all the living;
in the name of the only-begotten + Son,
who proceeds from him,
and, like him, is life for all the living;
in the name of the + Holy Spirit,
the beginning, the end, and the perfection
of all that was and will be in heaven and on

earth,
the one, true, blessed, and exalted God,

without division,
from whom comes life for ever.
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Cel: The blood of our Lord Jesus Christ
is sprinkled over his holy body,
in the name of the + Father,
and of the + Son,
and of the + Holy Spirit.

Commixture

Consignation

Cel: You have united, O Lord, your divinity with our
humanity

and our humanity with your divinity;
your life with our mortality
and our mortality with your life.
You have assumed what is ours,
and you have given us what is yours,
for the life and salvation of our souls.
To you, O Lorcl, be glory for ever.

Elevation

The congregation STANDS. fne celebrant
places the paten containing the host over the cup
and elevates them, saying silently:

You, O Lord, are the pleasing oblation,
who was offered for us;
you are the forgiving sacrifice,
who ofÏered yourself for us to your Father.
You are the Lamb of sacrifìce, 

-

and yet also the priest who offered himself for
us.

May our prayers be like incense in your sight
as we present them through you and with you to

your Father.

Cel:
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Lord's Prayer

Cel: God our Father,
you accept prayers and answer petitions.
Through your beloved Son,
you taught us to stand before you
and pray with purity and holiness.
Grant that we may call upon you
with pure souls and clear consciences,
and to pray, saying:

The celebrant and congregation EXTEND THEIR
HANDS and pray:

ALL: 0r¡r Father, who are in heaven,
hallowed be your name;
your kingdom come;
your will be done on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread;
and forgive us our trespasses
as we forgive those who trespass against us;
and lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from evil.
For the kingdom, the power, and the glory are

yours,
now and for ever. Amen.

Cel: O Lord,
deliver your servants from all difficult temptations,
from the harm of evil that rebels against you,
and from the wicked and disobedient.
You, O Lord, have power over all
and we glorify you,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.
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Penitential Rite

Cel: Peace be with you.

Cong: And also with you.

Deacon: Bow your heads before the merciful Lord,
before his forgiving altar,
and before the body and blood ofour Savior,
who gives life to those who partake of him,
and receive the blessing of the Lord.

Cel: O Lord, in your grace
and in the abundance of your mercies,
bless those who bow before you.
M¿rke them worthy to participate
in your life-giving Mysteries,
and to join with the assembly of your saints.'With them, we glorify you,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Cei: May the grace
of the most Holy Trinity +
etemal and co-equal in essence,
be with you, my brothers and sisters,
for ever.

Cong: And also with you.

Deacon: Let us all look to God ìn awe and with reverence
and ask him for mercy and compassion.

Invitation to Communion

Cel: Holy things for rhe holy,
with perfection, purity, and sanctity.
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Cong: One holy Father,
one holy Son,
one holy Spirit.
Blessed be the name of the Lord
for he is one in heaven and on earth.
To God be glory for ever.

The celebrant and the congreg,ation prepare for
communion. They EXTEND THEIR HANDS
in prayer and say:

ALL: Make us worthy, O Lord God,
to sanctify our bodies with your holy body
and to purify our souls with your forgiving

blood.
May our communion be for the forgiveness of

our sins
and for eternal life.
0 Lord our God, to you be glory,
for ever.

Communion of the Celebrant

The congregation sings one of the following hymns:

A Tnnouçn rHE REsURRECTToN oF CHRrsr

Cong: Through the resurrection of Christ the King,
with true faith,
let us beg for forgiveness for our souls.

Let us all together proclaim to the Son,
who redeemed us by his cross:
"Blessed is our Savior:
holy are you, holy are you, holy are you."

May the memory of Christ's mother,
the saints, and all the faithful departed
be honored throughout the whole world.
Alleluia!
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B TnB HnavENLy Hosrs

Cong: The heavenly hosts stand with us in the
sanctuary.

They carry in procession
the body of the Son of God,
immolated before us.
Let us all approach and receive himfor the forgiveness of our sins and faults.
Alleluia!

OR:

May our parents, brothers and sisters, and
teachers

be commemorated at your altar, O Lord,
and may they stand at your right hand
on the day of judgement,
O Christ the King.
Alleluia!
Blessed is the Lord
who gave us his living body and blood
that we may fTnd pardon in them.
Praised and exalted are the Father, the Son,

and the Holy Spirit.
Glory to them for ever and ever.
Alleluia!

Meanwhile, the celebrant consumes the large part of the
host, saying:

The body of our Lord Jesus Christ
is given to me for the forgiveness of my sins
and for eternal life.

The celebra¡tt drinks from the cup, saying:

The blood of our Lord Jesus Christ
is given to me for the forgiveness of my sins
ancl for eternal life.
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T he p r i e s t c o nc e le b rctnt s t he n c c¡mtnutücct te thems e Iv e s.

Communion of the People

Beþre he distributes communion, the ceLebrant raise.ç the
paten and with the congregation sings or say.s:

ALL: Our Lord said:
"f am the bread of life.
Whoever eats me in faith inherits life."

Cel: This is the cup which our Lord prepared on the cross.
Come forth, O mortals,
and drink from it for the forgiveness of sins.

Cong: The Church proclaims:
"Come, O brothers and sisters,
take the body of the Son,
drink his blood in faith
and sing of his glory."

The following verses may also be sung:

The Church proclaims:
"Holy, holy, holy are you, O Lord;
blessed is he who gives me his body and

blood
for my salvation."

Alleluia! Alleluia!
To Christ be glory,
for he gives us his living body and

blood
for our salvation.

May this offering intercede for us
on the day of judgement,
when we stand before God's awesome

throne.
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Alleluia! Alleluia!
To Christ be glory,
for from his cup the Church
and her children drink,
and sing his praise.

When the celebrant gives communion to the deacon(s),
the subdeacons (servers), and the congregation, he says:

Cel: The body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ
are given to you for the forgiveness of sins
and for eternal life.

During communion, the congregation sings O
Bread of Life or Fctther of Truth, or other hymns
and psalms appropriate to communion. They
may also sing the following traditional Syriac
verses in commemoration of the faithful
de¡nned:

O merciful Lord;
accept this offering from your

worshipers.In your" kindness,
grant pardon to the faithful departed.

Behold, the oblation has reen offered
and souls have been redeemed.
May it give rest to the departed
for whom it was offered.

May this oblation,
offered by the living for the dead,
obtain pardon for their souls
and forgiveness for their failings.

May the Lord, who called Eliezar
and the widow's son to life,
sprinkle the dew of his mercy
upon the faithful departed.
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\ryith Abraham and Isaac
and with the faithful Jacob,
celebrate, 0 Lord, the memory
of those for whom it is offered.

O heavenly King,
accept the offering of your servants,
and celebrate their memory
in your heavenly Jerusalem.

In the Jerusalem above,
and in the Church on earth as well,
may it be an honorable memory
at your altar in heaven.

My soul longs for your body'
yet I am afraid to get close,
for I tremble because of my sins.
In your kindness, O Lord, grant me

pardon.

May your body and blood that we have
partaken

be for us the way, the bridge,
and the safe passage
from darkness to light.

May the heavenly beings fÏnd joy
and mortals good hope,
because of the offering of the living
for their dead.

Blessing with the Mysteries

After communion, the celebrant blesses the congregation
with the mysteries, singing or saying:
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Lamb of God,
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Cel: We render always glory
and thanksgiving to you, O Lord,
for giving us your body to eat
and your blood to drink.
O Lover of all,
have mercy on us.

Cong: O Lover of all,
have mercy on us.

Thanksgiving

The congregation SITS and sings hymns of
thanksgiving, for example, O Lord, I have consumed your
holy body, or Psalm 133 (134).

Meanwhile, the celebrant consumes what remains of the
offerings, and then petforms the ablutions.

Cel: O gracious Lord,
what return shall we make to your goodness,
for the salvation you have just given us?
Who is able to offer the proper glory due to you?
Although of little worth and according to oui measure,
we glorify, praise, and thank you,
your only Son, and your Holy Spirit,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Blessing and Dismissal

Cel: Peace be with you.

Cong: And also with you.

The ceLebrant extends his right hand over the congregation
and sings or says:
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Cel: We adore you, bless you and thank you,
O Jesus Christ, our Lord and God.
We implore your goodness and mercies
for the safekeeping of the living
and the rest of the dead;
for the feeding of the hungry
and the support of the needy;
f'or the visitation of the sick
and the consolation of the grieving.
Look kindly upon them
and give them abundant life.
Bless your people
and shield your flock with your cross.
Adoration is due to you, O Christ,
your Father, and your life-giving and Holy Spirit,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen"

The congregation ST'A'NDS. fne celebrc¿nt concludes
with the following or one of the solemn blessings on
pages 308ff:

Cel: Go in peace, beloved brothers and sisters,
accompanied by the nourishment md graces
you received from the forgiving altar of the Lord.
May the blessing of the most Holy Trinity remain with

you:
the + Father, and the + Son, and the + Holy Spirit,
one God, to whom be glory, for ever.

Cong: Amen.

The celebranÍ kisses the altar and siLently says:

Cel: Remain in peace, O holy altar of God,
I hope to return to you in peace.
May the off'ering I have received from you

forgive my sins
and prepare me to stand blameless
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before the throne of Christ.

I know not whether I will be able to return to
you again to offer sacrifice.

Guard me, O Lord, and protect your holy
Church,

that she may be the way to salvation and the
light of the world.

Amen.

The celebrant and ministers then leave the sanctuary.
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ANAPHORA OF SAINT SIXTUS,
POPE OF ROME

RITE OF PEACE
Doxology

The congregation STANDS. fne celebrant makes the
sign of the cross, sing,ing or saying:

Cel: Glory be to the Father, and to the Son,
and to the Holy Spirit,

now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Prayer for Peace

Cel: O Lord,
grant to your Church,
the sheep of your flock and your holy people,
everlasting protection, peace, and love.
V/e will glorify and thank you, O Father,
your only Son, and your Holy Spirit,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Exchange of Peace

The celebrant kisses the altar, place.r his hands on the
offerings, then g,ives the peace, as he sings or says:

Cel: Peace to you, O holy altar of God.
Peace to the holy mysteries placed upon you.
Peace to you, O minister of the Holy Spirit.
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Diaconal

Deacon:

Proclamation

Let each of us give the greeting of peace to our
neighbor,

with that charity and loyalty which is pleasing to the
Lord.

The ¡tersple exchange the greeting of peace with joined
hands,

Hymn of Peace
Durin¡g the exchange of peace, all sing a hymn of peace,
such as the following:

ALL: Peace, charity, and faith, brothers and sisters,
from God the Father and from the Lord Jesus

Christ.
May the God of peace be with you all.
Amen.

Frayer for the Imposition of the Hand

Cel: Send your blessing upon us, O Lord,
that we may we be worthy of the happy death
reserved to men and women of peace.
\ù/e will glorify you, O God,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Prayer of the Veil

Cel: Through this prayer of offering, O Lord,
may these holy mysteries make us strangers

to the passions of sin
and familiar with deeds ofjustice.
We will glorify you, O Father,
now and for ever.
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Cong: Amen.

EUCHARISTIC PRAYER
Dialogue

Cel: May the love of God the + Father,
the grace of the only-begotten + Son,
and the unity and indwelling of the + Holy Spirit
be with you, for ever.

Cong: And also with you.

Cel: Let us lift up our thoughts, our minds, and our hearts.

Cong: They are raised to you, O God.

Cel: Let us thank the Lord with fear
and worship him with humility.

Cong: It is right and proper.

Praise and Thanksgiving

Cel: With heart, mind, and tongue, we give you thanks, O
Lord:

Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, one true God.
May your faithful people join in spirit

with the invisible choirs
and the countless ranks of seraphim,
who glorify you and ttuee times proclaim:
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Holy, Holy, Holy

Cong: Holy, holy, holy mighty Lord, God of hosts.
Heaven and earth are full of your great glory.
Hosanna in the highest.
Blessed is he who has come
and will come in the name of the Lord.
Hosanna in the highest.

Cel: Holy are you, God the Father;
holy is your only Son;
and holy is your Spirit.
Through the incarnation of Jesus Christ, your Son,
you redeemed the world
and freed it from all errors and sin.

Institution Narrative

Cel:
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Byow-mo how daq-dom ha-sho-dee-leh ma'-bed hy-eh
nsa-bel-lah-mo be-dow qa-dee-sho-to.
Ou-ba-rekh
ou-qa-desh
waq-so
ou-ya-bel-tal-mee-dow kad o-mar:

Sab a-khool meh-neh kul-khoon:
Ho-no den ee-tow faghro deel
dah-lo-fy-koun wah-lof sagee-yeh
meh-teq-seh ou-meh-tee-heb
lhoo-so-yo dhow-beh wal-ha-yeh dal-'o-lam'ol-meen.

On the day before his life-giving passion,
Jesus took bread in his holy hands.
He blessed,
sanctified,
broke,
and gave it to his disciples, saying:

Take and eat it, all of you:
This is my body
which is broken and clelivered for you and for many,
for the forgiveness of sins and eternal life.
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Cong: Amen.

Cel:
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Ho-kha-no 'al ko-so dam-zeegh wo
men ham-ro ou-men ma-yo
ba-rekh
ou-qa-desh
ou-ya-bel-tal-mee-dow kad o-mar:
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Sab esh-tow meh-neh kul-khoon:
Ho-no den ee-tow dmo deel
dee-ya-tee-qee hda-to
dah-lo-fy-koon wah-lof sa-gee-yeh
meh-teh-shed ou-meh-tee-heb
lhoo-so-yo dhow-beh wal-ha-yeh dal-o'-lam'ol-meen.

Likewise he blessed the cup of wine mixed with water,
sanctified,
and gave it to his disciples, saying:

Take and drink from it, all of you:
This is my blood of the new covenant,
which is shed and handed over for you and for many,
for the forgiveness of sins and eternal life.

Cong: Amen.

Memorial of the Plan of the Son (Anamnesis)

Cel: He then added this instruction, saying:
each time you partake of these Mysteries
you will recall my death, my burial, and my

resurrection
until I come.

Cong: O God, rye remember your death,
we witness that you rose from among the

dead,
we await your return.
May your mercy come upon us all.

Cel: Indeed, O Lord,
we do not forget the astonishing events

of your plan of salvation
and the awesome signs of your second coming,
when you shall reward all people according to their

deeds.
For this reason, your Church, your people, beg you,
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and with you and through you,
beg your Father, saying:

Cong: Have mercy on us, Almighty Father,
have mercy on us.

Cel: We, your poor and sinful servants, O Lord,
realize the graces we have received
and thank you for them and because of them.

Cong: We praise you; we bless you; we adore you;
we acknowledge and ask you:
have mercy on us, O Lord,
and hear us.

Invocation of the Holy Spirit (Epiclesis)

Deacon: How awesome is this moment, O my beloved.
The Holy Spirit will descend from heaven
and overshadow this offering,
prepared for our sanctification.
With reverence let us stand in silence and pray,
and three times proclaim:

Meanwhile, the celebrant bows andflutters his
hands three times over thc mysteries as he says
quietly:

Cel: Have mercy on us, O Lord,
and on your inheritance.
Be pleased with this offering
by the coming of your Holy Spirit,
who proceeds eternally from you, O God the

Father,
and who, by essence, is equal to your Son.

The celebrant, kneeling on both knees, extends his hønds
and sings or says in Syriac (A) or English (B):
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A

Cel:

'A-neen mor-yo; 'A-neen mor-yo; 'A-neen mor-yo.
Ou-nee-teh mor roo-hokh ha-yo ou-qa-dee-sho
ou-na-gen'a-lyn ou-'al qur-bo-no hono.

OR:

B

Cel: Hear us, O Lord; hear us, O Lord; hear us, O Lord.
May your holy and living Spirit descend
and overshadow us and our offering.

Cong: Kyrie eleison; Kyrie eleison; Kyrie eleison.

r-ìÞ.

Lord, have mercy; Lord, have mercy; Lord,
have mercy.

Cel: Through his overshadowing, may your Spirit make this
+ bread

the body of Christ our God.

Cong: Amen.

Cel: And make the mixture in this + cup
the blood of Christ our God.

Cong: Amen.
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Cel: May these mysteries, O Lord,
enable those who share in them
to find joy in your company;
and we will glorify you, O Father,
now ancl for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Intercessions

ALI SIT. The celebrant sings or says:

Cel: O Lord,
be the strength which prevails against false teachings
for your Church and her shepherds,
especially N., Pope of Rome,
N. Peter, our Patriarch,
ancl N., our Bishop.
Silence the tongues of those who speak evil against us,
that we may glorify you, and pray to you, O Lord:

Cong: Lord, have mercy.

Deacon: O Lord,
reward of those who do good
and Savior of those who are imprisoned by

hardships,
do not silence or ignore the sighs of the poor,
the calls of the needy,
or the torments of the troubled.
We glorify you, and pray to you, O Lord.

Cong: Lord, have mercy.

Deacon: O Lord,
be a strong tower of protection
for the people of every city, place, and country
who truly believe in you
and turn to you for refuge.
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Hasten to disperse those
who surround the walls of your holy city,
the spiritual Jerusalem.
V/e glorify you, and pray to you, O Lord:

Cong: Lord, have mercy.

Deacon: O Lord,
defender and help of those who invoke the memory
of the mother of your Son, Jesus Christ,
and of the saints who pleased you,
fespecially, N., and N. ).
In your kindness, enable us and our faithful

departed
to be worthy of the wonderful favors
granted to those who keep your commandments.
We glorify you, and pray to you, O Lord:

Cong: Lord, have mercy.

Deacon: O Lord,
the vision of immortal beauty
for those who faithfully shepherded your flock

during their lives,
and who left this life in holiness to come to you,
do not keep us away,
nor remove us from fellowship your saints
through whom we become children of your grace
and brothers and sisters of your only Son.
We glorify you, and pray to you, O Lord:

Cong: Lord, have mercy.

Deacon: O Lord,
you are the giver of rest and pardon

to the faithful departed,
who have been redeemed by the death of your only

Son,
lespecially, N. and N.l.
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You have redeemed them from death,
delivered them from the nether world,
and brushed off the dust of the grave.
Increase in us and in them
the grace ofyour only Son,
with whom and through whom we hope to find

compassion and forgiveness,
and we glorify you, and pray to you, O Lord:

Cong: Grant them rest, O Lord,
and forgive all our sins and failings,
those sins we have committed knowingly
and those things we have done withouf

knowledge.

Cel: O Lord, on the great day of resurrection
when life is renewed,
make us worthy to share in the joy

of your blissful kingdom.
Grant that in this service, as in all things,
your blessed name, O Father, may be glorified, exalted,

and honored,
with the name of our Lord Jesus Christ,
and your Holy Spirit,
now and for ever.

Cong:As it was, is now, and shall be for ever.
Amen.

COMMUN{ION RTTE
Blessing

Cel: May the blessing of God the + Father,
and our Savior Jesus Christ,
and the indwelling of the Holy Spirit
be with you, for ever.

Cong: And also with you.
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Fraction, Consignation, Intinction, Commixture and
Elevation

The congregatirtn sings an appropriate hymn, for
example, F'ather ofTruth, or the korozooto of the day.

Fraction

Cel: We have believed, and we have offered,
and now we seal + and break this oblation,
the heavenly bread, the body of the Word,
who is the living God.

Intinction

Cel: We sign this cup of salvation and thanksgiving
with the purifying ember
which glows with the heavenly mysteries

in the name of the + Father,
life for all the living;
in the name of the only-begotten + Son,
who proceeds from him,
and,like him, is life for all the living;
in tlie name of the + Holy Spirit,
the beginning, the end, and the perfection
of all that was and will be in heaven and on

earth,
the one, true, blessed, and exalted God,

without division,
from whom comes life for ever.

Consignation

The blood of our Lord Jesus Christ
is sprinkled over his holy body,
in the name of the + Father,
and of the + Son,
and of the + Holy Spirit.
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Cel: You have united, O Lord, your divinity with our
humanity

and our humanity with your divinity;
your life with our mortality
and our mortality with your life.
You have assumed what is ours,
and you have given us what is yours,
for the life and salvation of our souls.
To you, O Lord, be glory for ever.

Elevation

CommÍxture

Cel:

you are the forgiving sacrifice,
who offered yourself for us to your Father.
You are the Lamb of sacrifice,
and yet also the priest who offered himself for

us.
May our prayers be like incense in your sight
as we present them through you and with you to

your Father.

Lord's Prayer

Cel: O Lord, open our mouths and lips,
sanctify our souls and bodies,
and free our minds and consciences,
so that we may call upon you, O God, Father of

mercies,
and implore you, saying:

The celebrant and congregation EXTEND THEIR
HANDS and pray:
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The congregation STANDS. fne celebrant
places the paten containing the host over the cup
and elevates them, saying silently:

You, O Lord, are the pleasing oblation,
who was offered for us;



ALL: Our Father, who are in heaven,
hallowed be your name;
your kingdom come;
your will be done on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread;
and forgive us our trespasses
as we forgive those who trespass against us;
and lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from evil.
For the kingdom, the power, and the glory are

yours,
now and for ever. Amen.

Cel: Hasten, O Lord,
to change all that is detrimental and harmful
into that which will help and benefit us,
and we will glorify you,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Penitential Rite

Cel: Peace be with you.

Cong: And also with you.

Deacon: Bow your heads before the merciful Lord,
before his forgiving altar,
and before the body and blood of our Savior,
who gives life to those who partake of him,
and receive the blessing of the Lord.

Cel: O Lord God,
may your divine blessings, favors, and grace
come and descend upon your Church,
the sheep of your flock,
and we will glorify you,
now and for ever.
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Cong: Amen.

Cel: May the grace
of the most Holy Trinity +
eternal and co-equal in essence,
be with you, my brothers and sisters,
for ever.

Cong: And also with you.

Deacon: Let us all look to God in awe and with reverence
and ask him for mercy and compassion.

Invitation to Communion

Cel: Holy things for the holy,
with perfection, purity, and sanctity.

Cong:One holy Father,
one holy Son,
one holy Spirit.
Blessed be the name of the Lord
fon he is one ín heaven and on earth.
To God be glory for ever.

The celebrant arul the congregation prepare for
communion. They EXTEND THEIR HANDS
in prayer antl say:

ALL: Make us worthy, O Lord God,
to sanctify our bodies with your holy body
and to purify our souls with your forgiving

blood.
May our communion be for the forgiveness of

our sins
and for eternal life.0 l-ord our God, to you be glory,for ever.
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Communion of the Celebrant

The congregation sing,s one of the followirtg hymns:

A TsnoucH THE REsuRRECTIoN oF CHRIST

Cong: Through the resurrection of Christ the King'
with true faith,
let us beg for forgiveness for our souls.
Let us all together proclaim to the Son,
who redeemed us by his cross:
"Blessed is our Savior:
holy are you, holy are you, holy are you."

May the memory of Christ's mother,
the saints, and all the faithful departed
be honored throughout the whole world.
Alleluia!

OR:

B Tsn HnavENLY Hosrs

Cong: The heavenly hosts stand with
sanctuary.

They carry in procession
the body of the Son of God,
immolated bef,ore us.
Let us all approach and receive
for the forgiveness of our sins
Alleluia!

May our parents, brothers and sisters, and
teachers

be commemorated at your altar, 0 Lord,
and may they stand at your right hand
on the day of judgement,
O Christ the King.
Alleluia!
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Elessed is the Lord
who gave us his living body and blood
that we may find pardon in them.
Praised and exalted are the Father, the Son,

and the lloly Spirit.
Glory to them for ever and ever.
Alleluia!

Meanwhile, the celebrant consumes the large
part of the host, saying:

The body of our Lord Jesus Christ
is given to me for the I'orgiveness of my sins
and for eternal life.

The celebrant drinks from the cup, r^aying:

The blood of our Lord Jesus Christ
is given to me for the forgiveness of my sins
and for eternal life.

Cel:

Cel:

The p r ie,t t c r.¡nc e le b runÍs' t he n c on t t t t ut t i <'u te I I t e n ts e I ve s.

Comrnunion of the Feople

Beþre he distrihutes communion, the celebrant raises the
paten and with the congregation sings or says:

ALL: Our Lord said:
"I arn the bread of life.
\ühoever eats me in faith inherits life."

Cel: This is the cup which our Lorcl
Come forth, O mortals,
and drink from it for the fbrgiveness of sins.

preparecl on the cross.
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Cong: The Church proclaims:
"Come, O brothers and sisters,
take the body of the Son,
drink his blood in faith
and sing of his glory."

The following verses may also be sung:

The Church proclaims:
"Holy, holy, holy are you, O Lord;
blessed is he who gives me his body and

blood
for my salvation."

Alleluia! Alleluia!
To Christ be glory,
for he gives us his living body and

blood
for our salvation.

May this offering intercede for us
on the day of judgement,
when we stand before God's awesome

throne.

Alleluia! Alleluia!
To Christ be glory,
for from his cup the Church
and her children drink,
and sing his praise.

When the ceLebrant gives communir¡¡t to the rleacon(s),
the subdeacons (servers), and the t:ongregatirnt, he says:

Cel: The body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ
are given to you for the forgiveness of sins
and for eternal life.

During, comntunion, the congregation sings O
Bread of Life or liather of Truth, or other hymns
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cnd psalms appropriaîe to communion. They
ntay aLso sing the foLlowing traditionaL Syriac
verses in commemordtion of the faíthful
de¡nrud:

O merciful Lord,
accept this offering from your

worshipers.In your kindness,
grant pardon to the faithful departed.
Behold, the oblation has been offered
and souls have been redeemed.
May it give rest to the departed
for whom it was offered.

May this oblation,
offered by the living for the dead,
obtain pardon for their souls
and forgiyeness for their failings.

May the Lord, who called Eliezar
and the widow's son to life,
sprinkle the dew of his mercy
upon the faithful departed.

With Abraham and Isaac
and with the faithful Jacob,
celetrrate, O Lord, the memory
of those for whom it is offered.

0 heavenly King,
accept the offering of your servants,
and celebrate their memory
in your heavenly Jerusalem.

trn the Jerusalem above,
and in the Church on earth as well,
may it be an honorable memory
at your altar in heaven.
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O Lamb of God,
O Shepherd who died for his flock:
in your kindness, grant rest
to the faithful departed.

My soul longs for your body,
yet I am afraid to get close,
for I tremble because of my sins.
In your kindness, O Lord, grant me

pardon.

May your body and blood that we have
partaken

be for us the way, the bridge,
and the safe passage
from darkness to light.

May the heavenly beings find joy
and mortals good hope,
because of the offering of the living
for their dead.

Blessing with the Mysteries
After communion, the celebrant blesses the congregation
with the mysteries, singing or saying:

Cel: V/e render always glory
and thanksgiving to you, O Lord,
for giving us your body to eat
and your blood to clrink.
O Lover of all,
have mercy on us.

Cong: O Lover of all,
have mercy on us.

Thanksgiving

The congregation SITS and sings hymns of
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thanksgiving, for example, O Lord, I have consumed your
holy body, rtr Psalm 133 ( 134).
Meanwhile, the celebrant consumes what remains of the
rffirings, and then petforms the ablutions.

Cel: O Lord,
our mouths, used to earthly food,
give you thanks for your grace
which enables us to receive the divine gift
of the body and blood of your only Son.
V/ith Christ and rhrough him,
glory, honor, and power are due to you, O Father,
and to your Holy Spirit,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Blessing and Dismissal

Cel: Peace be with you.

Cong: And also with you.

T'he celebrant extends his right hand over the congregation
awl sings or says:

Cel: O Christ, divine Bread,
who desired to be our imperishable food,
at your second coming, do not allow us
to become the food of the unquenchable fire.
We will glorify and thank you, O Christ,
your Father, and your living Holy Spirit,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

The congregation STANDS. Tne celebrant concludes
with the following or one of the solemn bLessings on
pages 308ff:
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Cel: Go in peace, beloved brothers and sisters,
accompanied by the nourishment and graces
you have received fiom the fbrgiving altar of the Lord.
May the blessing of the most Holy Trinity remain with

you:
the + Father, and the + Son, and the + Holy Spirit,
one God, to whom be glory, for ever.

Cong: Amen.

The celebrant kisses the altar and silently says:

Cel: Remain in peace, O holy altar of God,
I hope to retum to you in peace.
May the offering I have received fiom you

forgive my sins
and prepare me to stand blameless
before the throne of Christ.
I know not whether I will be able to return to

you again to offer sacrifice.
Guard me, O Lord, and protect your holy

Church,
that she may be the way to salvation and the

iight of the world.
Amen.

The celebrant and ministers then leave the sanctuary.
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ANAI'HORA OF TTTE T\ryELVE APOSTI,ES

R.ITE OF' PEACE

Doxology

The congregatir¡n STANDS. 'fne celebrant makes the
sign of the cross, singing or saying:

Cel: Glory be to the Father, and to the Son,
and to the Holy Spirit,

now and lbr ever.

Cong: Amen.

Frayer fbr Feace

Cel: Holy and merciful God,
through your only-begotten Son
you have prepared this spiritual banquet for us.
Be pleased by the offering of this unbloody sacrifice,
ancl grant us the gift of your Holy Spirit.
Make us worthy to give one another the greeting of

peace
with pure he¿u'ts and divine charity.
Then we will praise you, your only Son,
and your living Holy Spirit,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Exchange of Peace

The celebrant kisses the altar, places his hands on the
olJÞring.r, then gives the peace, as he says:
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Cel: Peace to you, O holy altar of God.
Peace to the holy mysteries placed Lìpon you.
Peace to you, O minister of the Holy Spirit.

Diaconal Proclamation

Deacon: Let each of us give the greeting of peace to our
neighbor,

with that charity and loyalty which is pleasing to the
Lord.

The people exchange the g,reeting of peace with ioined
harul.s.

Hymn of Peace

During the exchange of peace, all sing, a hyrnn of peace,
such as the J'oLktwing:

ALL: Peace, charity, and faith, brothers and sisters,
from God the Father and from the Lord Jesus

Christ.
May the God of peace be with you all.
Amen.

Prayer for the hnpositíon of the Hand

Cel: We bow before you, O King of kings
and Lord of lords,
and ask you to look kindly upon us.
Make us worthy to approach your holy altar
with pure hearts and holy souls and bodies,
and we will give you glory and thanksgiving,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.
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Prayer of the Veil

Cel: O Lorcl,
may your peace, true love,
and eternal and divine grace
be with us and among us all the days of our lives,
and we will give you glory and thanksgiving,
now and f'or ever.

Cong: Amen.

Dialogme

Cel: May the love of God the + Father,
the grace of the only-begotten + Son,
and the unity and indwelling of the + Holy Spirit
be with you, for ever"

Cong: And also with you.

Cel: Let us lift up our thoughts, oul minds, and our he¿uts.

Cong: They are raised to you, O God.

Cel: Let us thank the Lorcl with fear
and worship him with humility.

Cong: Xt is right and proper.

EUCH.4R.TSTIC PR.AYER
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Fraise and Thanksgiving

Cel: Truly glory ancl praise are clue to you,
for you are holy, O God our Father,
and you are the giver of life.
You are blessed along with your only Son
and your living Holy Spirit.
You ¿ue surrounded by the cherubim and seraphim,
who, with pure voices and heavenly melodies,
sing praise and proclaim your glory, singing (saying):

[Ioly, Holy, t{oly
Cong: lloly, holy, holy mighty Lord, God of hosts.

[feaven and earth are full of your great glory.
flosanna in the highest"
Blessed is he who has come
and will corne in the narne of the Lord.
Hosanna in the highest.

Cel: Holy, holy, holy are you,
O God, full of mercy.
Holy is your only Son, Jesus Christ, onr Lord and God.
Holy is your lif'e-giving Spirit.
You are holy and the source of all blessings.
For our salvation,
your only-begotten Son took flesh
from the pure Virgin Mary, the Mother of God,
ancl by his divine plan of salvation
recleemed and saved us.
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Institution Narrative

Cel:
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Byow-mo how daq-dom ha-sho-dee-leh ma'-bed hy-eh
nsa-bel-lah-mo be-dow qa-dee-sho-to.

Ou-ba-rekh
ou-qa-desh
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waq-so
ou-ya-bel-tal-mee-dow kad o-mar:

Sab a-khool meh-neh kul-khoon:
Ho-no den ee-tow faghro deel
dah-lo-fy-koun wah-lof sagee-yeh
meh-teq-seh ou-meh-tee-heb
lhoo-so-yo dhow-beh wal-ha-yeh dal-'o-lam'ol-meen.

On the day before his life-giving passion.
Jesus took bread in his holy hands.
He blessecl,
sanctified,
broke,
and gave it to his disciples, saying:
Take and eat it, all of you:
This is my body
which is broken and delivered for you

and fbr many,
fbr the forgiveness of sins and eternal life.

Cong: Amen.

Cel:
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Ho-kha-no'al ko-so dam-zeegh wo
men ham-ro ou-men ma-yo
ba-rekh
ou-qa- desh
ou-ya-be-tal-me-dow kad o-mar:

Sab esh-tow meh-neh kul-khoon:
Ho-no den ee-tow dmo deel
dee-ya-tee.qee hda-to
dah-lo-fy-koon wah-lof sa-gee-yeh
meh-teh-shed ou-meh-tee-heb
lhoo-so-yo dhow-beh wal-ha-yeh dal-o'-lam'ol-meen.

Likewise he blessed the cup of wine mixed with water,
sanctified,
and gave it to his disciples, saying:

Take and drink from it, all of you:
This is my blood of the new covenant,
which is shed and handed over for you and for many,
for the forgiveness of sins and eternal life.

Cong: Amen.
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Memorial of the Plan of the Son (Anamnesis)

Cel: Whenever you eat this bread
and drink from this cup,
you do so in memory of me
until I come again.

Cong:0 Lord, we remember your death,
we witness to your resurrection,
we await your second coming,
we implore your cornpassion,
and we ask for the forgiveness of our sins.
May your mercy come upon us all.

Cel: We your sinful servants, O Lover of all people,
remember your plan of salvation
and we ask you to have compassion upon us.
Have mercy on your worshippers and save your

inhcritance,
when you shall appear at the encl of time
to reward justly all people accorcling to their deeds.
Through you your Church implores your Father,

saylng:

Cong: Have mercy on us, Almighty Father,
have rnercy on us.

Cel: We, your poor and sinful servants, O Lorcl,
realize the graces we have receivecl
and thank you l'or them and because of them.

Cong: We praise you; we bless you; we adore you;
we acknowledge and ask you:
have mercy on us, O Lord,
and hear us.

Invocation of the Holy Spirit (Ilpíclesis)

Deacon: How awesome is this moment, O my beloved.
The Holy Spirit will descend from heaven
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and overshadow this offering,
prepared for our sanctification.
With reverence let us stand and pray,
and three times proclaim:

Cel: Have mercy on us, O Lord,
have mercy on us.
Send your life-giving Spirit from heaven
to overshadow this offering
and make it the life-giving body and blood
to purify and sanctify us.

The t:elebrant, kneeling on both knees, extends his hand.ç
and .tings or says in Syriac (A) or English (B):

A

cel: Éú r.:^ úú é
l:-;"i -Å lit" ú* -À
\lo-\Å1" Ló"

. ú; ú1,.å

B

Cel: Hear us, O Lord; hear us, O Lord; hear us, O Lord.
May your holy and living Spirit descend
and overshadow us and our offering.

Cong: Kyrie eleison; Kyrie eleison; Kyrie eleison.
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Lorde have mercy; [,ord, have mercy; Lord,
have mercy.

Cel: Through his overshadowing,
may the Spirit make this bread +
the body of Christ our Gocl.

Cong: Amen.

OR:

Cel: And make the mixture in this cup +
the blood of Christ our God.

Cong: Amen.

Cel: May these holy Mysteries
be for the pardon of our faults,
the cure of our souls ancl bodies,
and the strengthening of our consciences,
so that none of your faithful may perish.
Rather, may we live by your Spirit,
lead a pure life,
and give you glory,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Intercessions

All SIT. The celebrcutt sings or soys:

Cel: We olïer you, O Lord God,
this divine sacrifice for your Church,
especially for our blessed fathers:
N., Pope of Rome,
N. Peter, our Patriarch,
N., our bishop,
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and all bishops who profess the true faith.
May their lives be blameless
so that with purity and holiness
they may shepherd your flock
and present to you a faithful people
renewed in spirit ancl pleasing to the glory of your

name.
Together we glorify you and pray to you, O Lord.

Cong: Lord, have mercy.

Deacon: Remember, O Lord, your flock,
especially those who have presented this offering.
Grant pardon to this assembly gathered before you,
that we may always live blameless lives in your

and reatize itÄltJåih you have bestowed upon us.
For you are good and merciful,
and we pray to you, O Lord.

Cong: Lord, have mercy.

Deacon: Remember, O Lord, our civil leaders,
who watch over your people, the flock saved by

your name.
In your mercy forgive them, assist them,
and send your angels to protect them.
Then, in peace, harmony, and with confidence
we will glorify, thank, and pray to you, O Lord.

Cong: Lord, have mercy.

Deacon: Remember, O Lord, all who have pleased you
from the beginning,

especially Mary, the blessed Mother of God,
the apostles, prophets, martyrs, and confessors,
John the Baptist, Stephen, the first deacon,
[Saint N. (patron of the church),]
[Saint N. (saint whose Jèastday it is),]
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and all who, like them, have distinguished
themselves

by the perfection of their lives and deeds.
May we share in their prayers
and be worthy to rejoice with them in your

kingdom,
and we pray to you, O Lord.

Cong: Lord, have mercy.

Deacon: Remember, O Lord, the assembly of our ancestors
and teachers of the true faith,

who have kept your truth safe,
and have borne sufferings on behalf of yonr

Church.
Grant us to preserve their truth on our lips,
to follow in their steps,
and to walk.with innocence and simplicity in your

lust ways.
And we glorify and pray to you, O Lord.

Cong: Lord, have mercy.

Deacon: Remember, O Lorcl, the faithf'ul departed.
Accept this offering on their behalf.
They put their hope in your mercy and compassion
and await your graces,
grant them rest in the bosom of Abraham,
and call them to be guests in your kingdom.
Grant also to us a peaceful death,
and blot out our off'enses,
for no one on earth is without sin
except your only-begotten Son,
through whom we hope, along with them,
to receive pardon f'or our sins.
And we pray to you, O Lord.
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Cong: Grant them rest, 0 Lord,
and forgive all our sins and failings:
those sins we have committed knowingly
and those things we have done without

knowledge.

Cel; Deliver us all, O Lord, fiom the sting of sin,
pardon our transgressions, and in your mercy redeem

US,
that your holy name be glorified, praised,

and honored in us,
for us, and because of us,
with the name of our Lord Jesus Christ,
and your living Holy Spirit,
now and for ever.

Cong: As it was, is now, and shall be for ever.
Amen.

COMMUNION RITE
Blessing

Cel: May the blessing of God the + Father,
and our Savior Jesus Christ,
and the indwelling of the Floly Spirit
be with you, for ever.

Cong: And also with you.

Fraction, Consignation, Intinction, Commixture and
Elevation

The congregation.tings an appropriate hymn, for
exampLe, Father of Truth, or the korozooto of the day.

Fraction
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Cel: 'We have believed, and we have ofï'ered,
and now we seal + and break this oblation,
the heavenly bread, the body of the Word,
who is the living God.

Intinction

We sign this cup of salvation and thanksgiving
with the purifying ember
which glows with the heavenly mysteries

in the name of the + Father,
life for all the living;
in the name of the only-begotten + Son,
who proceeds fiom him,
and, like him, is life for all the living;
in the name of the + Holy Spirit,
the beginning, the end, and the perfection
of all that was and will be in heaven and on

eafth,
the one, true, blessed, and exalted God,

without division,
from whom comes life for ever.

Consignation

Cel:

Cel: The blood of our Lord Jesus Christ
is sprinkled over his holy bocly,
in the name of the + Father,
and of the + Son,
and of the + Holy Spirit.

Commixture

Cel: You have united, O Lord, your divinity with our
humanity

and our humanity with your divinity;
your life with our mortality
and our mortality with your life.
You have assumed what is ours,
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and you have given us what is yours,
for the life and salvation of our souls,
To you, O Lord, be glory for ever.

Elevation

The congregation STANDS. fhe celebrant
places the paten containing the host over the cup
and elevates them, saying silently:

Cel: You, O Lord, are the pleasing oblation,
who was off'ered for us;
you are the forgiving sacrifice,
who ofïered yourself for us to your Father.

You are the Lamb of sacrifice,
and yet also the priest who offered himself for

us.
May our prayers be like incense in your sight
as we present them through you and with you to

your Father.

Lord's Prayer

Cel: O compassionate and merciful Lord,
praised, and honored above all,
grant us to say with purity and holiness:

The celebrctnt and congregation EXTEND THEIR
HANDS and pray:

ALL: Our Father, who are in heaven,
hallowed be your name;
your kingdom come;
your will be done on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread;
and forgive us our trespasses
as we forgive those who trespass against us;
and lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from evil.
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For the kingdom,
yours,

now and for ever.

Cel: Forsake us not, O Lord, Lover of all,
lest trials overwhelm us,
but deliver us from the evil one
and his misleading ways,
for the kingdom belongs to you,
to your only Son,
and to your living and Holy Spirit,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Penitential Rite

Cel: Peace be with you.

Cong: And also with you.

the power, and the glory are

Amen.

Deacon: Bow your heads befbre the merciful Lord,
before his forgivirig altar,
and before the bocly ancl blood of our Savior,
who gives life to those who partake of him,
and receive the blessing of the Lord.

Cel: Lord,
bless your people who bow before you.
Save us from all harm and make us worthy
to partake of these divine Mysteries with

purity and holiness,
that through them we may be forgiven and sanctified.
And we will glorify you,
now and for ever.

Cong:.{rnen.
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Cel: May the grace
of the most Holy Trinity +
eternal and co-equal in essence,
be with you, my brothers and sisters,
for ever.

Cong: And also with you.

Deacon: Let us all look to God in awe and with reverence
and ask him for mercy and compassion.

Invitation to Communion

Cel: Holy things for the holy,
with perfection, purity, and sanctity.

Cong:One holy Father,
one holy Son,
one holy Spirit.
Blessed be the name of the Lord
for he is one in heaven and on earth.
To God be glory for ever.

The ceLebrant and the congregation prepare for
cor¡trnunion. 'they EXTEND TIIEIR. HANÐS
in prayerandsay:

ALL: Make us worthy, O Lord God,
to sanctify our bodies with your holy body
and to purify our souls with your forgiving

blood.
May our communion be for the forgiveness of

our sins
and for eternal life.
O Lord our God, to you be glory,
for ever.
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Communion of the Celebrant

The congregation sings one of the Jblktwittg hymns:

A Tunoucn TrrE RESURRECTToN oF CHRrsr

Cong: Through the resurnection of Christ the King,
with true faith,
let us beg for forgiveness for our souls.

Let us all together proclaim to the Son,
who redeemed us by his cross:
"Blessed is our Savior:
holy are you, holy are you, holy are you."

May the memory of Christ's mother,
the saints, and all the faithful departed
be honored throughout the whole world.
A.lleluia!

oR.:

B 'fnn [InavENr,Y [Ios'rs

Cong:'fhe heavenly hosts stand with us in the
sanctuary.

They carry in procession
the body of the Son of God,
immolated before us.
Let us all approach and receive him
for the forgiveness of our sins and faults.
Alleluia!
May our parents, brothers and sisters, and

teachers
be commemorated at your altar, O Lord,
and may they stand at your right hand
on the day of judgement,
0 ChnÍst the King.
Alleluia!
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Blessed is the Lord
who gave us his living body and blood
that we may find pardon in them.
Praised and exalted are the Father, the Son,

and the tloly Spirit.
Glory to them for ever and ever.
Alleluia!

Meanwhile, the celebrant consumes the large
part of the host, saying:

Cel: The body of our Lord Jesus Christ
is given to me for the forgiveness of my sins
and for eternal life.

The celebrant drinks from the cup, saying:

Cel: The blood of our Lord Jesus Christ
is given to me fo¡ the forgiveness of my sins
and for eternal life.

The priest concelebrants then communicate themselves.

Communion of the People

Beþre he di.ttributes communion, the celebrant raises the
paten and with the congregation sings or says:

ALL: Our Lord said:
"I am the bread of life.
Whoever eats me in faith inherits life."

Cel: This is the cup which our Lord prepared on the cross.
Come forth, O mortals,
and drink from it for the forgiveness of sins.
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Cong: The Church proclairns:
"Come, O brothers and sisters,
take the body of the Son,
drink his blood in faith
and sing of his glory."

T'he Jbllowing verse,t mcty ctlso be sung:

The Church proclaims:
"Holy, holy, holy are you, O Lord;
blessed is he wtro gives me his hody and

blood
for my salvation."

Alleluia! Alleluia!
To Christ be glory,
for he gives us his living body and

blood
for our salvation.

NIay this offering intercede for us
on the day of judgement,
when we stand before God's awesome

throne.

,A.lleluia! Alleluia!
To Christ be glory,
for from his cup the Church
and her children drink,
and sing his praise"

When the celebrant gives communion îo the deacon(s),
the subdeacr¡ns (seruers), and the congregation, he says:

Cel: The body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ
are given to you for the forgiveness of sins
and for eternal life.

During, communion, the congreg,ation sings O
Ilread of Life or Father ofTruth, or other hyntns
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and psalms appropriate to communion. They
may also sing the following traditional Syriac
verses in commemoration of the faithful
depfted:

0 menciful Lord,
accept this offering from your

worshipers.In your kindness,
grant pardon to the faithful departed.

Behold, the oblation has been offered
and souls have been redeemed.
May it give rest to the departed
for whom it was offered.

May this oblation,
offered by the living for the dead,
obtain pardon for their souls
and forgiveness for their failings.

May the Lord, who called Eliezar
and the widow's son to life,
sprinkle the dew of his mercy
upon the faithful departed.

With Abraham and Isaac
and with the faithful Jacob,
celebrate, 0 Lord, the memory
of those for whom it is offered.

O heavenly King,
accept the offering of your servants,
and celebrate their memory
in your heavenly Jerusalem.

In the Jerusalem above,
and in the Church on earth as well,
may it be an honorable memory
at your altar in heaven.
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O Lamb of God,
O Shepherd who died for his flock:
in your kindness, grant rest
to the faithful departed.

My soul longs for your body,
yet I am afraid to get close,
for tr tremt¡le because of my sins.
In your kindness, O Lord, grant me

pardon.

May your body and blood that we have

be t". o,lrt',iTîur, 
the bridge,

and the safe passage
from darkness to light.

May the heavenly beings fTnd joy
and mortals good hope,
because of the offering of the living
for their dead.

Blessing with the Mysteries

AJ'ter <:ommunir¡n, the. celehrant blesses the congregation
with the mysteries, singing or saying:

Cel: We render always glory
and thanksgiving to you, O Lord,
for giving us your body to eat
and your blood to drink.
O Lover of all,
have mercy on us.

Cong:0 Lover of all,
have mercy on us.
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Thanksgiving

The congregation SITS and sings hymns of
thanksgiving, for exantple, O Lord, I have consumed your
holy body, or Psctlm 133 (134).

MeanwhiLe, the celebrant consumes what remains of the
offerings, ctnd then perþrm.s the ablutions.

Cel: We thank you, O Lord God,
a-nd we ask that this divine communion
be for the forgiveness of sins,
the glory of your holy name,
and that of your only-begotten Son,
and of your Holy Spirit,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Blessing and Dismissal

Cel: Peace be with you.

Cong: And also with you.

Th,e celebrant extends his right hand over the congregation
and .sings or says:

Cel: O Lord our Savior,
you became flesh
and by sacrificing yourself for us you saved us.
Redeem us now from eternal damnation,
make us temples of your holy name,
for we are your people and your inheritance.
To you, O Christ, to your Father, and to your Holy

Spirit,
are due glory, honor, and power,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.
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The congregation STANDS. fne celebrant concludes
with the following, or one of the solemn blessings on
pages 308ff:

Cel: Go in peace, beloved brothers and sisters,
accompanied by the nourishment and graces
you have received from the forgiving altar of the Lorcl.
May the blessing of the most Holy Trinity remain with

you:
the + Father, and the + Son, and the + Holy Spirit,
one God, to whom be glory, for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Cel:

The celebrant kisses the altar and silently say.s:

Remain in peace, O holy altar of God,
I hope to return to you in peace.
May the offering I have received from you

forgive my sins
and prepare me to stand blameless
before the throne of Christ.
I know not whether I will be able to return to

you again to offer sacrifice.

Guard me, O Lord, and protect your holy
Church,

that it may be the way to salvation and the light
of the world.

Amen.

The celebrant and mi¡tisters then Leave the s'anctuary.
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ANAPHORA OF SATNT PETER,
T{EAÐ OF THE APOSTLES

R.TTE OF PEACE
Doxology

The congregation STANDS. fne celebrant makes the
sign of the cross, singing, or saying:

Cel: Glory be to the Father, and to the Son,
and to the Holy Spirit,

now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Frayer for Peace

Cel: God of peace and Lord of security,
grant us a spirit that does not cut us offfrom your love,
and enable us to embrace one another

with a sincere kiss.
We will glorify and thank you, O Father,
your only Son, and your Holy Spirit,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Exchange of Peace

The celebrant kisses the altar, places his hands on the
offerings, then give.s the peace, as he sings orsays:

Cel: Peace to you, O holy altar of God.
Peace to the holy mysteries placed upon you.
Peace to you, O minister of the Holy Spirit.
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Diaconal Froclamation

Deacon: Let each of us give the greeting of peace to our
neighbor,

with that charity and loyalty which is pleasing to the
Lord

The people exchang,e the g,reeting of peace with joined
hnrcl.s.

Hymn of Feace

During the exchang,e of peace, all sing a hymn of peace,
such as the following:

All: Feace, charÍty, and faith, brothers and sisters,
from God the Father and from the Lord Jesus

Christ.
May the God of peace be with you all.
Amen.

Prayer for the Xmposition of the Hand

Cei: 'We bow our souls and bodies
to you and befbre you, O Lord,
so that, in our weakness,
we may receive blessing ancl assistance fì'om you.
For you are the support and refuge of all.
We will glorify you, O Father, your only Son,
and your Holy Spirit,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Frayen of the Veil

Cel: O Lord,
shine the light of your face upon us,
save us from those who hate us,
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and remove all our transgressions.
We will glorify and thank you, O Father,
your only Son, and your Holy Spirit,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

EUCI{AR.TSTTC PRAYER
Dialogue

Cel: May the love of God the + Father,
the grace of the only-begotten + Son,
and the unity and indwelling of the + Holy Spirit
be with you, fbr ever.

Cong:And also with you.

Cel: Let us lift up our thoughts, our minds, and our hearts.

Cong: They are raised to you, O God.

Cel: Let us thank the Lord with fear
and worship him with humility.

Cong: It is right and proper.

Fraise and Thanksgiving

Cel: It is truly just and titting
to glorify and exalt you, O God,
maker of all beings in heaven and on earth.
V/ith the choirs of angels and archangels,
we glorify you, O Lord,
and with voices of praise, proclaim:

lloly, Holy, IIoly
Cong: Holy, holy, holy mighty Lord, God of hosts.
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fleaven and earth are full of your great glory.
Ilosanna in the highest.
Blessed is he who has come
and will come in the narne of the Lord.
Hosanna in the highest.

Cel: You are holy and full of mercy, O Lord.
Because of your love for us,
you sent your Son into the world
and he became flesh fiorn the Virgin Mary fbr our

salv¿rtion.

Institution Narrative

Cel:
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Byow-mo how daq-dom ha-sho-dee-leh ma'-bed hy-eh
nsa-bel-lah- mo be-dow qa-dee-sho-to.
Ou-ba-rekh
ou-qa-desh
waq-so
ou-ya-bel-tal-mee-dow kad o-mar:

Sab-a-khool meh-neh kul-khoon:
Ho no den ee-tow faghro deel
dah-lo-fy-koun wah-lof sagee-yeh
meh-teq-seh ou-meh-tee-heb
lhoo-so-yo dhow-beh wal-ha-yeh dal-'o-lam'ol-meen.

On the day before his life-giving passion,
Jesus took bread in his holy hands.
He blessed,
sanctified,
broke,
and gave it to his disciples, saying:

Take and eat it, all of you:
This is my body
which is broken and delivered for you and for many,
for the forgiveness of sins and eternal life.

Cong: Amen.

Cel:
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Ho-kha-no 'al ko-so dam-zeegh wo
men ham-ro ou-men ma-yo
ba-rekh
ou-qa-desh
ou-ya-be-tzrl mee-dow kad o-mar:

v 9 / ^/ /
)o\S.r l.;-Ào

Sab esh-tow meh-neh kul-khoon:
Ho-no den ee-tow dmo deel
dee-ya-tee-qee hda-to
dah-lo-fy-koon wah-lof sa-gee-yeh
meh-teh-shed ou-meh-tee-heb
lhoo-so-yo dhow-beh wal-ha-yeh dal-o'-lam'ol-meen.

Likewise he blessed the cup of wine mixed with water,
sanctified,
and gave it to his disciples, saying:

Take and drink from it, all of you:
This is my blood of the new covenant,
which is shed and handed over f'or you and for many,
for the forgiveness of sins and eternal life.
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Cong: Amen.

Memorial of the Plan of the Son (Anamnesis)

Cel: He then commanded and cautioned them, saying:
each time you fulfill these mysteries
you realize my death
and remember my resurrection until I come again.

Cong: O Lord, \rye remember your death,
we witness to your resurrection,
we await your second coming,
we implore your compassion,
and we ask for the forgiveness of our sins.
May your mercy come upon us all.

Cel: We remember, O Lord,
your saving second coming,
and we glorify you and your majesty.
On that fearsome and awesome day,
when you will separate the just from sinners,
do not hand us over to the burning flame
that causes weeping and mourning, affliction and

tonnent,
because of our sins and the evil we have done;
rather, have mercy on us, O Lo¡d, and forgive us.
Turn your face away from our sins
and conre to our assistance.
For this reason, your Church and your flock implores

you
and through you and with you,
your Father, saying:

Cong: Have mercy on us, Almighty Father,
have mercy on us.

Cel: We, your poor and sinful servants, O Lord,
realize the graces we have received
and thank you for them and because of them.
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Cong: We praise you; we bless you; we adore you;
we acknowledge and ask you:
have mercy on us, O [,ord,
and hear us.

Invocation of the Holy Spirit (Epiclesis)

Deacon: How awesome is this moment, O my beloved.
The Holy Spirit will descend from heaven
and overshadow this offering,
prepared for our sanctification.
With reverence let us stand and pray,
and three times proclaim:

Meanwhile, the celebrant bows andflutters his hands
three times t¡ver the mysteries tts he ,rrtys quietly:

Cel: Have mercy on us, O Lord,
have mercy on us.
Send forth your Holy Spirit upon us
and upon these offerings,
so that he may assist us and grant us pardon.

T'he celebrant, kneeLing on both knees, extends hi.ç hands
and sings or says in Syriac (A) or English (B):

A úÅ..j-" ú*.*-'cer: L;;, -ú tiú" ú- .-,
\--o.-\, Åþ" Ló.

)'; lLo"i
'A-neen mor-yo; 'A-neen mor-yo; 'A-neen mor-yo.
Ou-nee-teh mor roo-hokh ha-yo ou-qa-clee-sho
ou-na-gen'a-lyn ou-'al qur-bo-no hono.

OR:
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B Hear us, O Lord; hear us, O Lord; hear us, O Lord.
May your holy and living Spirit descend
and overshadow us and our offering.

Cong: Kyrie eleison; Kyrie eleison; Kyrie eleison.

OR:

Lord, have mercy; Lord, have mercy; Lord,
have mercy.

Cel: Through his overshadowing,
bread

the body of Christ our God.

Cong: Amen.

Cel: And make the mixture in this + cup
the blood of the Christ our God.

Cong: Amen.

Cel: May those who participate in these Mysteries
be healed from all wounds of body and soul
and receive life ancl forgiveness,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Intercessions

may the Spirit make this

All SIT. The celebrant sittgs or seys:

Cel: O Lord, accept our petitions and our prayers.
Grant safety to your people
and peace to your flock.
Protect our true shepherds,
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as well as our priests and deacons,
and assist all the ministers of your Church,
especially N., our Pope, N., our Patriarch, and N., our

Bishop.
Establish thenr as strong stewards,
and provide them with your peace and suppott,
so that they may stand before you in prayer
and intercede f'or us.
We glorify you, thank you, and pray to you, O Lord.

Cong: Lord, have mercy.

The dcacon sing,:; or suYs:

Deacon: We recall, O Lord,
those who have asked us to remember them
and those who desired but were unable

to present their offerings.
Remember all those who support your holy Church.
Be a shield of protection and a refuge for them,
and deliver them fiom the harm of evil and wicked

people;
for you are indeed the Savior of all.
We glorify you, thank you, and pray to you, O Lord.

Cong: tr ord, have mercy.

Ðeacon: I{emember, O l,ord, all faithf'ul leaders.
Instill in their hearts
that which may bring peace to your people.
Establish in peace the minds of those who desire to

govern us,
and deliver us from the hands of the envious ancl our

enemies.
V/e glorify you, thank you, and pray to you, O Lord.

Cong: Lord, have mercy.
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Deacon: We recall, O Lord,
the blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of Gocl,
the prophets, apostles, martyrs, confessors,
and all the saints.
Through their prayers and intercession,
come to our assistance,
and make us worthy to share in their part.
With them and among them,
we glorify you, thank you, and pray to you, O Lord.

Cong: Lord, have mercy.

Deacon: O Lord,
remember our blessed ancestors and teachers who

have died
and have found their rest among the saints.
Through their prayers and intercessions,
may we be delivered from the harm of the Adversary
and from wicked people.
Remember, also, those who carried, with great zeal,
your good news throughout the earth
and confirmed your holy Church in the true faith.
Through their blessed prayers,
assist us and strengthen us in your love.
With them and among them,
we glorify you, thank you, and pray to you, O Lord.

Cong: [,ord, have rnercy.

Deacon: Through this sacrifice, offered to you by our sinful
hands,

grant, O Lord, a good memorial to our parents,
brothers,
sisters, leaders,

and our own departed,
as well as all the faithful departed in every place,
(and especially N.).
O Lord, lover of all people,
receive into the bosom of Abraham
all those who lived their life in true faith.
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Remove and fbrgive all our, and their, transgressions,
for no one is free of sin
except our Lord God and Savior, Jesus Christ.
Through Christ and because of him,
we hope to find compassion
and the pardon all our faults.
And we pray to you, O Lord.

Cong: Grant them rest, O Lord,
and forgive all our sins and failings:
those sins we have committed knowingly
and those things we have done without

knowletlge.

Cel: O Lord, remove from us and from them,
the impediments of sin
and pardon all our transgressions.
Be for us and f'or them
the one who fbrgives and absolves,
that in us, for us, and because of us,
your holy and exalted name may be praised,

glorified, and honored,
with the name of our Lord Jesus Christ,
and your living Holy Spirit,
now and for ever.

Cong: As it was, is now, and shall be for ever.
Amen.

COMMUNION RTTE
Blessing
Cel: May the blessing of God the + Father,

and our Savior Jesus Christ,
and the indwelling of the Holy SpirÌt
be with you, for ever.

Cong:,A.nd also with you.
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Fraction, Consignation, Intinction, Commixture and
Elevation

The congregation sings an appropriate hymn, for
exantpLe, Father ofTruth, or the korozooto of the day.

Fraction

Cel: We have believed, and we have offered,
and now we seal + and break this oblation,
the heavenly bread, the body of the Word,
who is the living God.

Intinction
We sign this cup of salvation and thanksgiving
with the purifying ember
which glows with the heavenly mysteries

in the name of the + Father,
lif'e for all the living;
in the name of the only-begotten + Son,
who proceeds from him,
¿rnd,like him, is life for all the living;
in the name of the + F{oly Spirit,
the beginning, the end, and the perfection
of all that was and will be in heaven and on

earth,
the one, true, blessed, and exalted God,

without division,
from whom comes life for ever.

Consignation

The blood of our Lord Jesus Christ
is sprinkled over his holy body,
in the name of the + Father,
and of the + Son,
and of the + Holy Spirit.

Cel:

Cel:
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Cel: You have united, O Lord, your clivinity with our
humanity

and our humanity with your divinity;
your life with our mortality
and our mortality with your life.
You have assumed what is ours,
and you have given us what is yours,
for the life and salvation of our souls.
To you, O Lord, be glory for ever.

Elevation

Commixture

Cel:

The congreg,ation STANDS. fhe celebrant
places the paten containing the host over the cup
and elevates them, saying silently:

You, O Lord, are the pleasing oblation,
who was of'fered fbr us;
you are the forgiving sacrifice,
who offered yourself for us to your Father.

You are the Lamb of sacrifice,
and yet also the priest who offered himself for

us.
May our prayers be like incense in your sight
as we present them through you and with you to

your Father.

Lord's Frayer

Cel: O God our Father,
our Consoler and Comfbrter in our weakness,
we implore you to purify us from every stain of evil and

sln
and to accept the offerings presented to you for our

failings,
so that together we may call upon you with one voice,
praying and saying:
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The celebrant and congregation EXTEND THEIR
IIANDS and pray:

All: Our Father, who are in heaven,
hallowed be your name;
your kingdom come;
your will be done on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread;
and forgive us our trespasses
as _vye forgive those who trespass against us;
and lead us not into temptation,
but detriver us fnom evil.
For the kingdorn, the power, and the glory are

yours,
now and for ever. Amen.

Cel: O gracious Lord,
lead us not into trials and temptations,
for we do not have the strength to bear them;
rather, in your infinite mercy,
deliver us Iiom aflliction and anger.
To you belong the power and the kingdom,
and we will glorify and thank you, O Father,
your only Son, and your Holy Spirit,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen"

PenÍtential R.ite

Cel: Peace be with you.

Cong: And also with you.

Deacon: Bow your heads bef'ore the merciful Lord,
before his forgiving altar,
and before the body and blood of our Savior,
who gives life to those who partake of him,
and receive the blessing of the Lord.
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Cel: O Lord God,
bless your servants and worshipers
who bow their souls and bodies before you.
We implore you,
make them worthy of your compassion
and the pardon of their faults.
For you are all-powerful and abundant in grace,
and we will glorify and thank you, O Father,
your only Son, and your Holy Spirit,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Cel: May the grace
of the most Holy Trinity +
eternal and co-equal in essence,
be with you, my brothers and sisters,
for ever.

Cong: And also with you.

Deacon: Let us all look to God in awe and with reverence
and ask him for mercy and compassion.

Invitation to Communion
Cel: Holy things for the holy,

with perf'ection, purity, and sanctity.

Cong: One holy Father,
one holy Son,
one holy Spirit"
Blessed be the name of the Lord
fon he is one in heaven and on earth.
To God be glory for ever.

The ceLebrant and the congregation prepare for
communion. They EXTEND THEIR HANDS
in prayer and say:
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AII: Make us worthy, 0 Lord God,
to sanctify our bodies with your holy body
and to purify our souls with your forgiving

blood.
May our communion be

our sins
and for eternal life"
O Lord our God, to you
for ever.

Communion of the Celebrant
The congregation sings one of the following hymns:

A TUROUçH THE RESURRECTIoN oF CHRIST

Cong: Through the resurrection of Christ the King,
with true faith,
let us beg for forgiveness for our souls.

Let us all together proclaim to the Son,
who redeemed us by his cross:
"Blessed is our Savior:
holy are you, holy are you, holy are you."

May the memory of Christ's mother,
the saints, and all the faithful departed
be honored throughout the whole world.
Alleluia!

OR:
B THn ftrravrNI,y flosrs
Cong:'Ihe heavenly hosts stand with us in the

sanctuary,
They carry in procession
the body of the Son of God,
immolated before us"
Let us all approach and receive him
fon the fongiveness of our sins and faults.
Alleluia!
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May our parents, brothers and sisters, and
teachers

be commemorated at your altar, 0 Lord,
and may they stand at your right hand
on the day of judgement,
O Christ the King.
^dlleluia!
Blessed is the Lord
who gave us his living body and blood
that we may find pardon in them.
Fraised and exalted are the Father, the Son,

and the Holy Spirit.
Glory to them for ever and ever.
Alleluia!

Meanwhile, the celebrant consumes the large
part of the host, saying:

The body of our Lord Jesus Christ
is given to me for the forgiveness of my sins
and for eternal life.

Tlrc celel¡rant drink,s from the cup, søying:

The blood of our Lord Jesus Christ
is given to me for the forgiveness of my sins
and for etemal life.

The priest concelebrants then communicate themselve.g.

Cel:

Cel:

Communion of the People

Beþre he distributes communion, the celebrant raise.s the
paten and with the congregation sings or say.t:

ALL: Our Lord said:
"I am the bread of life.
Whoever eats me in faith inherits life."
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Cel: This is the cup which our Lord prepared on the cross.
Come forth, O mofials,
and drink from it for the forgiveness of sins.

Cong: The Church proclaims:
"Come, O brothers and sisters,
take the body of the Son,
drink his blood in faith
and sing of his glory."

The followittg verses may also be sung:

The Church proclaims:
"Holy, holy, holy are you, O Lord;
blessed is he who gives me his body and

blood
for my salvation."

Alleluia! Alleluia!
To Christ be glory,
for he gives us his living trody and

blood
for our salvation.

May this offering intercede for us
on the day of judgement,
when we stand before God's awesome

throne"

Alleluia! Alleluia!
To Christ be glory,
for from his cup the Church
and her children drink,
and sing his praise.

When the celebrant gives communion to the deacon(s),
the subdeacons (servers), and the congregation, he say.s:
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Cel: The body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ
are given to you for the forgiveness of sins
and for eternal life.

During, communion, the cong,re gation sings O
Bread of Life or Father of Truth, or other hyntns
and psalnts appropriate to cr¡mmunion. They
may also sing the following traditional Syriac
verses in commefttoretion of the faithful
de¡nned:

O merciful Lord,
accept this offering from your

worshipers.In your kindness,
grant pardon to the faithful departed.

Behold, the oblatÍon has been offered
and souls have been redeemed.
May it give rest to the departed
for whom it was offered.

May this oblation,
offered by the living for the dead,
obtain pardon for their souls
and forgiveness for their failings.

May the Lord, who called Eliezar
and the widow's son to Xife,
sprinkle the dew of his mercy
upon the faithful departed.

With Abraham and Isaac
and with the faithful Jacob,
celebrate, O Lord, the memory
of those for whom it is offered.

O heavenly King,
accept the offering of your servants,
and celet¡rate their memory
in your heavenly Jerusalem.
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In the Jerusalern above,
and in the Church on earth as well,
may it be an honorable memory
at your altar in heaven.

O Lamb of God,
O Shephend who died for his flock:
in your kindness, grant rest
to the faithful departed.

My soul longs for your body,
yet I am afraid to get close,
for I tremble because of my sins.
In your kindness, O Lord, grant me

pardon.

May your body and blood that we have
partaken

be for us the way, the bridge,
and the safe passage
from darhness to light.

May the heavenly beings fïnd joy
and mortals good hope,
because of the offering of the living
for their dead.

Blessing with the Mysteries

After communion, the celebrant ble.sses the congregation
with the ntysteries, singing or saying:

Cel: 'We render always glory
and thanksgiving to you, O Lord,
for giving us your body to eat
and your blood to drink.
O Lover of all,
have rnercy on us.

Cong:0 [,over of all,
have mercy on us.



Thanksgiving

The congregation SITS and sings hymn.s of
thanksgiving, for example, O Lord, I have consumed your
holy body, or PsaLm 133 ( 134).

Meanwhile, the ceLebrant consuntes what remains of the
oJfèrings, cutd then pe('orms the ablutions.

Cel: We confess you, O Lord God,
and we give you thanks
fbr the gitts you have bestowed upon us,
though we are undeserving.
Do not lay r.rpon us the shame of our sins.
but come to ourassistance,
and deliver us from the evil powers who wrestle with

us.
Together, we will glorify and thank you, O Father,
yotrr only Son, and your Holy Spirit,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Blessing and Dismissal

Cel: Peace be with you.

Cong: And atrso with you"

Cel:

The celebra¡tt extends his ri¡4ht hand over the congreg,atktn
and,rings or says:

O Lord,
extend your right hand
and bless your servants gathered here.
Protect them by your cross;
be a shield of protection for them,
a refuge from all enemies, seen and unseen,
and perfect them with the abundance of your blessings.
We will glorify and thank you, O Father,
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your only Son, and your Holy Spirit,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

T'he congregcttion STANDS. fhe celebrctnt concludes
with the foLlowin¿¡ or one of the solemn blessings on
pages 308ff:

Cel: Go in peace, beloved brothers and sisters,
accompanied by the nourishment and graces
you received from the f'orgiving altar of the Lord.
May the blessing of the most Holy Trinity remain with

you:
the + Father, and the + Son, and the + Holy Spirit,
one God, to whom be glory, for ever.

Cong: Amen.

Cel:

The ceLebrant kil¡ses the altctr ctnd silently says:

Remain in peace, O holy altar of God,
I hope to rcturn to you in peace.
May the offering I have received from you

fbrgive my sins
ancl prepare me to stand blarneless
before the throne of Ch'ist.
I know not whether I will tre able to retum to

you again to offer sacrifice.
Guard me, O Lord, and protect your holy

Church,
that she may be the way to s¿rlvation and the light

of the world.
Amen.

The celebrant and ministers then leave the sanctuary.
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Tlrc celebrnnt may choose one of these three blessings for
use øt the end of the solentn celebrqtion of the Qurbono.

The celebrant sings or says the following prayer of blessing
and the congregation responds Arnen to each petition.

Cel: O good and compassionate Lorcl Gocl,
as you accepted the offerings and sacrifices of Abel, the

humble,
Abraham, your beloved, Melchizedek, your servant,
and all our ancestors in fäith;
as you accepted the offerings of the apostles,

fathers of the Church, martyrs,
and all those who believed in you;
now, in your merciful kindness,
accept this holy sacrifice which we have ofÏ'ered and grant:

SOLEh{N BLESSINGS

Cel: forgiveness to sinners;
Cel: bread to the poor;
Cel: health to the sick;
Cel: hope to the broken hearted;
Cel: consolation to the depressed;
Cel: rcst to the dead'
Cel: freedom to the imprisoned;
Cel: companionship to travelers;
Cel: guidance to those who are far away;
Cel: and protection to those who Íue near.

Cel: May your merciful right hand, O Lord,
bless this country and this place
and all who believe in you.
Remove difficult times and painful affliction from them.
Protect them from deadly trials
and shield them from all that is harmful to their souls and

bodies.

O Lord God,
guide our civil leaders who believe in your name.

Amen.
Amen.
Amen.
Amen"
Amen.
Amen.
Amen.
Amen.
Amen.
Amen.
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Forgive my own shortcomings and those of this
community,

lhrough the intercession of Our Lady, the Mother of Light,
Saint John the Baptizer, and all the saints,
O + Father, + Son, and Holy + Spirit.

Cong: Amen.

OR

B The celebrant sings or says:

Cel: O Lord God,
bless +, protect +, and sustain + us all;
send your merciful kindness upon us
and guide us on the path of life and salvation.
Shield our brothers and sisters who are far away
and protect those who are near,
along with those who have participated with us in this

Qurbono
by word or action.

May the Lord who accepted the offerings of the just of
old:

Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob,
now accept your offerings, vows, alms and tithes.

May God grant eternal rest and good memory to
your deceased

and blessed hope and protection to your living,
through the prayers of Mary, Mother of God ãnd

Mother of life,
and all the saints,
now and for ever.

Cong: Amen.

OR:
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Cel: Beloved brothers and sisters,
go to your homes in peace and tranquility.
May the grrice given me be also given to you at ¿rll times.
May it protect those who are present,
as well as those who are absent,
from all visible evil.
May God's mercy reach all those who are signed
with the victorious and safeguarding cross,
both the living ancl the clepeuted.

As for me, unworthy and sinful servant that I am,
I await forgiveness for my shortcomings on the day of

judgement,
and the assistance of your prayers for me.

May the grace of God + be upon us all,
now ancl for ever.

Cong: Amen.
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